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$3,000
dose to Yonge Street, a detached 

residence, north side of street, contains 
« rooms, square plan, hath, furnace, 
overlooking large grounds, possession 
April 16. 'P'ie Toronto World. FOR RENT

Centrally located manufacturing flat, . 
6101) square feet, splendid shipping fa
cilities, freight and passenger eleva
tors.

H. H. Williams A Co.
twltf BfSkir* 36 Vloierla It

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers - 20 Victoria
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PREPARING FOR THE PLUNGEBOSTON DISTRICT SWEPT BY TIRE 
$10,000,000 LOSS, AT LEAST 4 DEAD 

10,000 PEOPLE MADE HOMELESS

• f I WOMAN UPSET 
ASQUITH’S 

HOPES
ofa f"

i

v\7.48 %4» 0^:Ï418.48 ’AChelsea's Manufacturing, Retail 
and Tenement Sections Arc Swept 
Away in Conflagration Which 
Rages All Sunday and is Fought 
By Firemen From Dozen Cities— 
Soldiers and Sailors Assist.

0T.J? How C.-B.’s Resignation 
“Leaked” Into Publi- 
^ city Ten Days Be

fore it Was 
Due.

Bisv« iEleven uphi

nigs — rugs 
oplete in each 

eleven pies, 
bur weaves 
md Tapestry, 
being sixteen 
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ASQUITH NAMES
NEW CABINET

/i ^EKHŒ COMREGATIONS

KNOW OF THE DAGGER 1 vs
iis a parti- l X

NEW YORK, April 12.—The World’s 
London cable says :

How Mrs. George Keppel precipitated 
a British ministerial crisis is all the 
talk in political circles.

When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man sent his resignation to King Bdw, 
ward at Biarritz, Friday, April 8, by 
special messenger, the intention was 
that it should not be made public un
til Monday, April 18. This was by ar
rangement with Herbert Asquith, ta 
give him time to quietly complete. w 
plan for cabinet reconstruction before 
proceeding to Biarritz to see the King, 
and also to enable the government to 
proceed with the business of parlia
ment until a couple of days before the 
date already arranged fof adjournment 
over the Easter recess. This, In view 
of the immense mass of legislative 
work before the house of commons, 
was of vital importance to the govern
ment.

The King received Bannerman’s re
signation last, Sunday morning and 
at luncheon that day a remark let fall, 
it is said, by Mrs. Keppel was seized 
upon by one of a company, a French 
diplomat, who immediately telegraph
ed the French premier that Bannerman 
had sent In his resignation. Premier 
Clemenceau at once Communicated the 
news to the-official paper, the Temper 
which published it Sunday afternoon.

It appears that Mrs. Keppel did not 
say directly that Bannerman had re
signed, hut maSe some remark about a 
possible alteration in the King’s holi
day arrangements, which the keen 
Frenchman instantly interpreted as in
dicating Bannerman’s actual or Immi
nent-retirement.

When tfie statement was published in 
The Temps there was nothing for it 
but to make a' clean breast of the se
cret, and soothe King gave an author
ized announcement to , Hava’s agency.

Asquith was dumbfounded and des
perately angered when enquiry at his 
house Sunday evening showed that all 
his plans had been shattered and that 
cabinet reconstruction, which was to 
have been completed secretly and dis
closed only when finished, would have 
to be carried on In the full blaze ot 
publicity, hampered by press and poli
tical influences, and that ten days ot 
the parliamentary session would be 
lost, when every hour Is valuable.

piles offers 
l - 10 to 
[legation of

BOSTON, April 12.—An apparently 
Insignificant fire, which started among 
rags on a dump in the City of Chelsea, 
to-day was fanned by a northwest 
gale Into a conflagration which oblit
erated nearly one-third of the city.

Five hundred dwelling houses and 
public buildings were destroyed; 1600 
were driven from their habitations, 
and ten thousand people made home
less.

Two lives are known to have been 
tost, and at a late hour to-night it 
was reported that : two other persons 
had perished, one a woman, having 
shot herself in a frenzy over her in
ability to save her property.

From 50 to 75 persons were injured. 
In the confusion attending the situa

tion, accurate estimates of the loss 
were Impossible. The city police esti
mated it at nearly. >10.000,000.

The fire raged before a 45 mile an 
hour gale for more then six hours,

. defying the combined fire departments 
of Chelsea and several nearby cities, 
and a large detachment of Boston 
firemen and apparatus.

The fire area, which was in the form 
of an eclipse a mile and a half long 
and half a mile wide at Its broadest 

• part, extended diagonally across the 
city from a point near the boundary 

I» between Everett and Chelsea to the 
waters of Chelsea Creek.

The Winning Stand.
It was useless for the firemen to 

attempt to check the onrush of the 
flames before the gaie, and their main 
efforts were "to prevent a spread of 
the blaze upon either side.

L Their last stand Was taken "at Chel
sea Square late in the afternoon, and 

If ■ for hours » doubtful battle was wag- 
» ed. At 9 o’clock word was passed 
K that the firemen were winning, and 
P with renewed energy the contest was 

pressed. At 10.50 official announce- 
[ ment was made by Fire Chief Spencer 
i that the fire was under control.
I The great majority of the buildings 

were of wood and were completely de- 
i etroyed, but structures of other ma

terial were almost as quickly and 
thoroly incinerated by the fierceness 
of the blaze.

All the banks, more than three- 
quarters of the churches, half of the 
business blocks and nearly all the 
schools were wiped out. One hospital 
and a day nursery were destroyed. In 
the turmoil many of the sick and in
firm found difficulty In obtaining as- 

■ slstance, and several of them had nar-
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i MAN IS BURNED 
TRUE TD PUT 

OUT EARLY FIRE

UTRAGIC FREAKS .
OF WINDSTORM 

IN JEW YORK CITY
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John Din wood ie Painfully Injured 
—Two Ladies Carried Down 

Ladder by Firemen.

POLITICAL GUARDIAN AYLE5WORTH : Oh, I thihk you should" have the bawth, Wilfrid, but not
without the diving suit. ■ - ’ ■*

Several Fatalities Are Reported 
Two Men Are Killed by Fall

ing Signs—Boat Upset. CHARLES LINDSEY IS DEAD
LEAVING A NOTABLE RECORD, piinj nfiuiu ov 

IN CANADIAN JOURNALISA ™JJlfï M
ÉÊM ÜIIMÉÉ '

IDISEASES IJohn Dinwoodie, of 13 D’Arcy-street, 
is at the General Hospital sufferingNEW YORK, April 12.—Five men are 

known to have lost their lives, 
bei of boatmen are reported missing 
and dozens of persons were injured in 
a furious windstorm which set in here 
Saturday afternoon. The wind’s velo
city, according to the local weather 
bureau, averaged between forty and 
fifty miles an hour, but at' times 
high as sixty miles.

Pedestrians suffered much disco tri
be sides being la constant danger

poteeeyWt 1
rroue Debility, ete ■
e result of folly oi ' 
: esses). Gleet a si 
feetnre treated by

- (the only J 
■e cure, and no bad 
er-eftects.)
KIN DISEASES 
ether result 
Chills or
rcury used In treat- 
nt of Syphilis.
1BA9BS of WOMBS 
ateI or

a num-
from severe burns on the neck and 
arms, as the result of an effort to 
extinguish a kitchen blaze in an early 
Sunday morning fire.

The fire was discovered bÿ the mar
ried daughter of Dinwoodie. about 
1.26-1*1#. sefe gave tw-vaarm, and - -

rani
*

ol
not Nc STUDENT®~ -

Dinwoodie,rushing to the kitchen,tried 
to smother the- flhmes, which were 
■making good heàdway. He ' was un
able to do so, but the policeman on 
the beat, turned in an alarm, which 
was quickly responded to by Portland- 
street sections.

Mrs. Dinwoodie and her daughter, 
who had taken refuge in the second1 
storey balcony, were brought down 
by Capt. Davis and Lieut. Dean of 
hook and ladder 2.

The fire, which caused about $300 
damage to the kitchen and about $40 
damage to contents, had its origin In 
the dropping of fiery soot from the 
chimney.

The house Is the property of Mrs. 
Garrett, 11 D’Arcy-street.

was as Nestor of the Profession Passes 
Away at a Grand Old Age—A 
Maker of Early History .-Reg
istrar of Deeds in Toronto for 
Many Years.

Pr«faM 
ntlon and all 
menu or tin . T >i x

Member of.a Delegation 
Slays One ot Country’s 

Most Prominent 
Aristocrats.

b. fort.
from failing signs, ■ shuttere, awnings 
and other articles tom from their fas
tenings. Two men met death from this 

expressman and a policeman.

he above are tit* 
•laities of

GRAHAM,
ire Opr. Spadina.

26

cause, an
A boat containing three men was seen 
to upset In Pelham Bay. Those on 
shore coiild do nothing, and were forced 
to see the men drown.

The force of the wind on.the city 
streets may be ■judged by the fact that 
It swept Louis Spector, a four-year-old 
boy. from the roof of a five-storey 
apartment house, to which he had ven
tured. The lad suffered a fractured 
skull.

A runaway. —„ 
blinding a horse and stinging his sides, 
was another strange Incident of the 
storm. It resulted In the severe injury 
of Mrs. Bertha Straus, S3 years old.

Incoming shipping report heavy 
then at sea.

The local weather men said the high 
wind was due to the steep barometric 
pressure between two rainstorms, one 
or. the coast and the other central over 
the St. Lawrence Valley. A low area of 
pressure was suddenly displaced by a 
high area of pressure, and this caused 
the high winds.

In the death of Charles Lindsey, the 1 
Canadian public has lost one of the

szns 1 j », ™uro.
Its own special servants. For this at 12,-Count Andreas Potocki, governor
least may be said of a man who spent of the Austrian Polish Province of Ga-
the greater part of a long lifetime as Hcla’ was assassinated this afternoon
an able, industrious and accomplished j- by a Ruthenian student, Micros tap
journalist, the author of books, pam- j an

. . A , audience to a delegation of ertudent*.
phlets and papers full of facts and . The assassin fired three shots from as follows:
information, political, historic and ! revolver, all of which took effect. The HERBERT ASQUITH, prime minister

VANCOUVER, B.C., April 12. (B-pe- Qf „.n.ra] Interest and ! governor soon afterwards died, but first and fir8t Lord of the treasury,
dal.)—Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper has economic, or general interest ana secretary to Inform his ma DAVID LLOYD-GBORGE, chancellor
written a letter to The News-Adver- value, and who filled usefully and ; Jeaty at once of the exchequer,
tlser, commenting upon the resolution honorably an Important and respons- “Tell him ” said the dvina man “I LORD TWEEDMOUTH, president of
adopted hy the Conservative Club ex- ibie public office under the govern- . was his most faithful servant." ’ t*!6
h^one laid^down the Co^rvati vê ment of the province. The assassin did not resist arrest. EA*Lr 8ecretary ,tat#
Clu,b"s oMOBtoon to hthe ^i^dldMure Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock When led thru the governor’s ante- rfAtnaÏ dTkenn* first lord of
of any rersonZfore the ” Mf- Lindsey died at the residence chamber he said to the Ruthentan pea-
convention, and deprecated attempts ^ndal? avenue0'In’ thl^^ÿ a” ---------------- :----- ------- ----------------------------------- fence*- "l^have* d^n^this'fo^ aUd’ WIN«T°N SPENCER CHURCHILL,

to brine: anv' can-didate into the J yndall avenue, in this city, at a.i ^ ", y-, lence. I have done this for you. ' nresident of the board of tradefleM. or toewivaes for him until that AUho THE LATE CHAS. LINDSEY 1 he,r''» ^'had been WALTER RUNCIMAN prertdfnt of
time. The resolution rmemtloned no hls^ eightj -eighth year. Alth ), ; ___ informed of the plan to kill the gov- the board at education.
names, but was confessedly passed In tl!1 a month or so ago, mentally strong ernor, committed suicide shortly before JOHN MORLEY. secretary of state for
view of a meeting held last week In ; an^ wlth a memory and faculties clear TU/fl Mil I IflMC tha murder. India, and
favor of Tupper's candidacy. I and unimpaired as to past events | (J UUO I IWU lYllLLlUiMo. The affair has caused a great sen- SIR HENRY FOWLER, chancellor of

Sir diaries says to-day that he I T,af*.n® 1?,v?r a *on® Per*pd of our po- - sat Ion thruout the monarchy. The Po- the Duchy of Lancaster, have been
wishes a meeting of the entire dub ; htlcal history, which he had in a Mayor Returns With Only Mild En- tockl family is among the most proml- made peers, but retain their present
called to discuss thé resolution and ob- 1 P1®?8/11"6 , „,ed to make. Mr. Lindsey thusiasm for Filtration Plant. nent aristocrats of Polish blood. On offices.
tain a representative express-on of ! had been failing physically for several ---------- * learning of the tragedy, the emperor COLONEL G. B. E. SEELEY has been
opinion. He adds: “I would prefer this years past, and particularly since his Mayor Oliver and City Engineer Rust sent a message of sympathy. appointed under-secretary for the
course to the only other one open to , f61]11"" fr°m Fernle, B.C., where he rctumed ye9ter(jay. from Philadelphia, Many Ruthenlans have been arrest- colonies.
me, namely, to ask the Conservatives had been living under the affection- insneoted the m not) ooo fil- ed- but none aa >et Implicated in the LORD LUCAS, parliamentary »eicre
nt Vancouver to hear me on this eub- «te care of his son and the members where tney Inspected the 38,<wv,euo nt assassination. SJezynskl said he tary of the war office.
Ject." of his son’s family. tratlon plant. thought it his duty to avenge the Poles F- D. ASLAND, financial secretary of

The matter has caused p. big sensa- Death was due to a general breaking The mayor said that, while the plant for the opposition of the Potocki gov- the war office, and 
tlon here. Ever yeffort Is being made up of the constitution. For the pasL undoubtedly a fine one he had not ernment. THOMAS R. BUCHANAN
by leaders, other than purely Tupper three weeks Mr. Lindsey had not been vaa undoubtedly a nne one, ne nan -------------------------- , ary secretary of the
followers, to prevent^iny chance of his conscious, and death was hourly ex- ' yet become an enthusiast like Con- BBPtt/fBQl UttO IM niirnrn Asquith's Course,
nomination. , pected. The family were all present j troller Harrison on the subject of fli- Drlc.¥T LflO WAn 111 y Ut DLL. Having been fully anticipated in welU

when the end came. The funeral will tratlon r.nmhln. -------- ' _ Informed political circles, the few
take place to-morrow afternoon at 3 Philadelphia plant applies the Comblne Broken and Price Cutting changea which Mr. Asquith made in

If"he had had h.s° wav Mr 'Llndsev Pr^s offlltrirton VefooAT gal- > Commence. To-Day. the old Campbell-Bannerman cabinet
tr ne nad had his way Mr. Ldnasey . t u.„ter , dav the cost of onera- . - ~—T caused no sprprlse. tv»-» •

would probably have died In harness. being $4 per milVon gallons ’’ he MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)— some speculation as to whether the new
_______ 88 a .h,a„rd w“rk‘nff Journalist, for as a ! ctntinuedg "Mr Rust' estfmatee ' that The prolonged attempt to form a mer- premier would think wet, u, u ... . „

WOODSTOCK, April 12.—Dr. Waf- ; DoHtlcàl^trtfL of^nubHc Me Seldom Tcronto q>nly needs to make provision ' ger of all the brewing establishments : h* have been
fies, pastor of the Baptist Church here Tcene willingly or* ot the Province of Quebec has flna.ly ! S Sretm-'
created a sensation this morning after deaf to th ,d challenges and the ; uulred would cost aibout $2,000.000. It been declared off, and now It Is stated i standi, inthe regular service by announcing his Miliar Xing crtea^Tut the need ' to me like a large-sized item, that the combine^ln the prlc« vidait ! ̂ Tng’t^th^ou*ntr%r^Tew°m^:
resignation, to take effect immediate- , of reat was lmpo8ed upou hlm While | th“; mayor wi„ make a rerK)rt to *o by the board date. He has, however evideMly d^
ly. He simply lay down on hto Job, | mld career, and he sought It while of ^Jntro to-momT" h . As a matter of fact several of the elded otherwise. k
and refused to undertake any further stm able to enjby It. and while able \ bcard ot contr°l to-morrow, brewers have retired from the combine, - H1e aim In compering the cabinet
duty,-declining to conduct the evening at the 8ame time to render useful u/nMAKI C.ATA, . v nimiucn 5Uttln< ot prk*e w1w he seemingly has been to avoid as far M
service. I public service, and to cultivate, under WOMAN FATALLY BURNED. started to-morrow.

There has been trouble in the con- leg8 strenuous conditions, his fine ltt- 
gregatlon fob some time. He blamed erary talents and those Intellectual 
the. congregation for the poor showing j tastes the relish for, which he never 
made and they reciprocated by blam- , ]08t Life’s retrospection, In these cir- 
lng him. Hence the strained relations. cum8tances, and at the close of eighty- 

He came here from New York State 
three years ago.
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NOT MANY CHANGES.
New Cabinet le Received With Favor

In London.

LONDON, April 12. — Official an- 
rw-uneemeru was made to-night of the 
new cabinet appointments. They are

AGAINST SIR HIBBERT.
row escapes.

Thousands were sent to Boston to
night and were furnished with food 

• and lodging in schools, armories, etc,, 
and various halls, churches and other 
public buildings In the unburned sec
tion of Chelsea were thrown open to 
shelter the unfortunates. A committee 
was formed to-night and a meeting will 
be held to-morrow, at which definite 
measures of relief, will be considered.

The Beginning.
Thë tiré started at 10.40 a.m. Half 

of the Boston fire department’s 
strength, and steamers from a dozen 
other cities and towns went to the 
aid of the helpless Chelsea depart
ment.

The fire originated in the marshes 
In the rear of the Boston Blacking 
Co.’s works on West Third-street, 
among large quantities of rags that 

- were being dried there.
A terrific gale from the northwest, 

which at times had a velocity of sixty 
miles an hour, communicated the fire 

, to the buildings of the blacking com
pany and carried burning shingles, 
embers and myriads of sparks from 
these to a score of neighboring build
ings, most of them of cheap wooden 
construction.

The place of origin was almost in 
the extreme southwest section of the 
city, and the fire cut a path to the 
end of Maverick-street at the extreme 
southeastern end of the city, which 
borders on Chelsea Creek, and about 

■ one mile and a quarter from the polfit 
where the conflagration began.

The flames wrecked the -heart rif, 
the retail business section nt the city.

Buildings Burned.
Among the structures destroyed were 

thirteen churches. . two hospitals, the 
public library, city hall, five school- 
houses, twenty business blocks, near
ly a score of factories and upwards 
of 300 tenements and dwelling houses.

Among Uie places burned were: 
Frost Hospital,
Fltz Public Library,
Polish Catholic Church. First Baptist 
church, Central Unitarian Church, St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Church (old build
ing),First Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Elm-street Synagogue. Walnut-street 
Synagogue. Chelsea

due to the flying dust Conservative Club Not Enthusiastic 
for His Candidature.

wea-

hf.

FASTS SIXTY-ONE DAYS.
Seattle Woman Abstains From Eating 

Remedy for Ailment.as aplant, receiver*
:es, etc.
that certain piece,
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SEATTLE, Wash., April 12.—For a 
period of slxty-one days Mrs. Charles 

has not tasted food In any 
She declares she feels but little

Çsborne 
form.
effects of her long fast, and Is confident 
she w*U be able to continue to abstain 
from all nourishment for at least sev
enty-five days If necessary.

Mr®. Osborne admits she Is not fast
ing because she enjoys It or to break 
any records, but zays she believes her 
plan is going to cure her of an ailment 
that for years has baffled physicians. 
Mrs Osborne weighed 173 pounds when 
she began her fast. Now she weighs 
148 pounds. \

ri! ament, 
office.

a, pa 
India

PASTOR RESIGNS.
Rev. Dr. Woffles Wouldn’t Even Con

duct Evening Service.
\

^SOMETHING DOING TO-DAY.
Dominion Coal and Steel May Bury, 

the Hatchet Here.

MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—J. 
H. Plummer, president of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co., left for Toronto 
this morning, and James Ross, presi
dent of the Dominion Coal Co., left 
this evening, accompanied by hia pri-

: possible any by-electlon In constituen
cies where the faith in Ltberttitom ta 
wavering.

The changea as announced will only

T° ESS? SiVKEsav ?y’S2ennayivania. iMorley, Walter Runclman and Sir
. ... , , . ... ptttqdt-d n t. . _l, , Henry Fowler, may be considered safetThe late Charles Lindsey was born her babies ,n front an °Pen *as JITTSBl>RG, Pa., April 12.—The ; Wlneton Churchill’s re-election In Matte 

on Feb. 7, 1820, in Lincoln, England, stove, her dress took. Are and she was primary elections thruout Pennsylven- ! Chester, however. Is considered decid- 
the famous cathedral city. He wan so badly burned that she died this ia, held Saturday, were marked with I doubtful. Until won by MTV

•' “h“1 "ST..,. w„ alone In H, 1<X°2£.
her husband having left. for. Penetan-J tlon8 of Western Pennsylvania. In seat had been for a decade a ConeervA- 
gulshene a week ago.' She leave* four a number of district* factional fights tlve stronghold.

B small children, the youngest being complicated the situation, and all the It is Interesting to note that before 
twin boys 4 months old. tactics known to politics are being re- giving the chancellorship to Lloyd-

----------------—------------------------------------sorted to; George. Mr. Asquith offered it to Mr.
HOSPITAL BURNED. Supporters of local option have play- Morley. Mr. McKenna, the new *d-

! ed « prominent part In the campaign | mlralty chief, Is credited with being an 
CHIPPEWA FALLS,WIs., April 12.— \ and thousands of school children par- advocate of economy In the navy.

Fire Saturday destroyed the North- aded the streets In the vicinity of the 1 Some further appointments outride 
western Hospital. The nurses prevent- polling booths yesterday carrying In- j the cabinet will be announced after th* 
ed a panic and 30 patients were car- scribed banners and singing for the King’s return to London, 
ried out tn safety: success of local option candidates. The Change In the Admiralty.

Carl Sorenson was under" the Influ- In the çhurohes and homes services The only appointment provoklu 
ence,of ether on the operating table were held at which prayers were offer- 

y l when the fire broke out . ed for the victory of local option..

PRAYERS AND PARADES.While Bathing Children, Drees 
Catches Fire From Gas Stove.

m.Children’s Hospital, 
St. Stanislaus

!-> DUNNVILLE, April 12.—This morn- i 
ing as Mrs. Stanley Bates was bathingeight years, Is not an unenviable lot.

Career as a Journalist.vate secretary, so It appears that a 
be made in the. of the purchase vq 

i at the time ot 
paid within sixty 1 
’. The lowest or 1 
lly accepted, 
s "and Conditions

grand effort Is to 
Queen City to bring about a settle
ment between these two waning com-

kipling in trouble.Presbyterian 
Church. People’s A fro-Met hod 1st Epis
copal Church. Fourth-street Universal
is! Church, Fifth-street Congregation
al Church, Shurtleaff-street Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Second Adventist 
Church, New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Co.’s central offices, Austin 
& Young’s cracker factory. Chaplin & 
Soden Car Company’s shops, Rosen- 
felt Bros’, three-storey rag picking 
factory, and the Tidewater Oil Co.'s 
three Immense tanks.

Five Banks Gone.
These banks were burned: County 

Savings Bank. Chelsea Savings Bank. 
Chelsea Trust Co., Wlnnlslmma Na-

B.C. Excluslonlsts Will Try to Offset 
His Writings.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C., April 
12 —(Special.)—Rudyard Kipling was ^ 
roundly condemned at Saturday night’s 
meeting of the Westminster Branch of 
the Asiatic Exclusion League. Anum- 
ber of statements made by the bard in 
his series of "Letters to the Family," i 
being objected to by anti-orientals.

Representations will be made direct 
to the offender, while statements con
tradicting his conclusions with respect 
to the need of the Asiatic. In this pro
vince will be scattered broadcast.

panics.
It is now said that Senator George 

A. Cox and Byron E. Walker of the 
Canadian Bank of Oomfherce have 
joined the peace party and that their 
efforts have the approval and support 
of the Dominion Government.

Continued on Page 9.
r COMPANY of J 
ond-street West,

ICE, Continental 
ito:
0th day of Aprib

SEEDING COMMENCES IN 
THE WEST.COSTLY SCENIC RAILWAY. J3 I

WINNIPEG, April 12.—Seeding 
has commenced at many points 
and will be general by,to-morrow.

The weather is perfect for farm 
work.

J(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, April 12.—The side shows 

at the Fra neo-British exhibition cost 
£500,000. the chief being the Canadian 
Scenic Railway, a mile long, thru typi
cal Canadian country. It cost over £10,-

St. Catharines f 
fils morning Mr J 
i named Robert 
I on the "Indian Continued on Page 7»

Continued on Page 7.
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BOSTON DISTRICT FIRESWEPT.

PLACE : Chelsea, an incorporated municipality in Greater
Boston. ,

DISTRICT DEVASTATED : Manufacturing, tenement and 
retail business district, a mile square.

TIME': AH Sunday, commencing 10.40
LOSS : Approximately $10,000,000.
DEAD : Four.
INJURED : Fifty. „„ , ^„
DESTROYED : Thirteen churches. Frost Hospital. Chil- 

drens Hospital, City Hall, Fitz Public Library, five schoolhouses, 
20 business blocks, a dozen or more factories and about 300 tenements 
and dwellings.

BEGAN : Among quantities of rags drying in marsh.
HOMELESS : Fifteen hundred families, or 10.000 people.
SPREAD : By gale reaching 60 miles an hour at times ; 

threatened East Boston.
FOUGHT : By half of Boston department, assisted by ap

paratus from dozen other places.
FIREMEN ASSISTED BY : Company of artillery, marines 

and U. S. sailors, who saved and protected property.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS REMOVED : By ambulances 

from surrounding cities and towns and by all available carriages.

a.m.
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Judge a Man By the 
Grip he Carries

9 DIRECTORY! of.'TfMtsaJ9
Vr

■ iwwww>tiw»mww
The kind we offer you at these Special Easter 
Holiday Prices have that high-grade quality 
look which makes a man proud to carry them. 
W# have others, too, which we would like you 
to see.. x
CLUB BAGS, elephant grain., leather, brass lock and 
See 18tochS™ele<1 £r*,me’ °°l0” brown or olive,
CLUB BAGS, çaln leather, leatherette lining, enameled

inXe™”.*0^ 0OO".b™wn.0r.0l!T0: $3.50
CZ.LB BAGS, grain leather, covered SUIT CASES, heavy grain leather, fit-
frame, satin trlmmlnge, leather lined, ted with brass lock and bolts, shirt
inside pockets, colore brown fflM f7K pockets, cloth lining, and Inside straps,
or olive, else 14 Inches...........  V*. I brown or olive color, sise 24 SMJ AA
SUIT CASES, made of solid brown or Inches................................  ttpO.UV
russet leather, fitted with pocket and SUIT CASES, finest heavy grain lea-
inside «rape, and handsome brass-plat- ther, solid brass locks, lined with linen,
ed lock and bolts, else 24 ®4 PA colors brown or olive, I wide 4NT OPx
laches ............................. SF±.t>U straps around, else J2 Ins... qpl ,40

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers,*will 

fer a favor upon this paper If they 
Aay that they saw the advertlse-

___ fin The Toronto World. In this ———1
way they will be doing a good turn WALTER BARR, Jr„ 848 1-2 
to the advertiser as writ as to the street, N. 2470. You wire forS 
newspaper and themselves. | and i’ll wire for you. ” 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. H
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKES 

AND EMBALMER, 881 y, 
street. Telephone Main 98L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about i 

Ing a furnace in your hi 
Cheapest rates and best m 
used, 871 Yonge-atreet.
Main 2864.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 1
GUY SMITH. 242 LAPPIN-AVERB 

Electrical Contractor.
free.

World subscribers - and Intending 
advertisers may transact aiîy matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamiltonu Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 96S.

Dresses
con;
will Estii

The New Browns. men

the family are 
for altbo theii 
much ailve td 
are their pard 
have to bear t 
wear and teal 

The new ball

$1.75LmEOrjif Every season brings its new shades. This year 
it’s Brawn—of course we don’t say that 

"If Jfx every one will wear brown—Smith may want 
4r Srey end Black may want blue, but the pre-

^ vailing coldr is brown.
We have a fine sprinkling of the newest shades ef brown all 

. through our stock, but no matter what shade you waat, we have 
it, and right in price, toe. C#me OR in.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 883 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- 
tress; experienced attendants; 981 
Queen W„ Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Prl- .
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church GROCERS,
street. Tel. North 340. Branch J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN 
office at station, 286 Queen east. Mutual-streets. Phone Main 
Phone 1414. I HARDWARE.

THE RU8SILL HARDWARE \ 
128 East King-street, 
Hardware House.

MIDNIGHT ROW GULLS 
FIREMEN WITH POLICE sister has notr 

It woukisow-- ■
of tulle and chi

1 Lamp Thrown at Woman Sets 
House Ablaze—A Call for 

Prohibition Activity.

> the excitement 
and-mouse, or j 

E seme way the j 
I during ddmest
Î arranging flow. 
I to be spoiled al 
| owner is Just e 

K. drop of ln-k is i face, hands, at 
1 at. the time a 

; things, detests 
A very usefu 

E- ages Is the plni 
I kimono. It co 
I with a low. sq 

sleeves. The si 
the sleeves are 

I band of silk or 
I of/the materli F bajnjfl, and it II 
I white or some 
| an'appearance 

ness, and alloi 
L , dark and dud 
ft It also has 

blouses which 
arms can be wi 
mode for the si 
ed in flat plei 

l, inches below tl 
the top of the 

ftr tucks arranged

I

East & Go., Limited, 300 Yonge St.Oak Hall Clothiers,■
Right Opposite the Chimes, King Street Best

J. Coombes, Manager.
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
W., John Goebel. College 806.

ANTIQUE FUR-NITURE. Cwer=»,and
t u ......... ware, 208 Queen W. PhoneJ. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 366 jgso 

Yonge-street-.Old Silver, Sheffield „W„T -
Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought CA® wELLS STOVE REP AIM 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. • 25^, stove made_Jn Canada j

BOARDING STABLE. ToNWoJkERS “ ^
N. R. BAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding

Stable; beet accommodation; 66 TORONTO IRON WOM
Susse,-avenue (rear). Tel, College ^t ^ka fo^ of C^^-^S

1 Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 8274. |Q 
Plate and-Iron Work of all deeS 
tione, including Tanks, Bolkn 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Bj| 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 6# 
626 Yonge-etreet. Phone North 
Special attention to mail orf 
Send for price list, it LIVE BIRDS.

W- g- APAMS. CONTRACTING CAR- HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeee 
RENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and west. Main 496». 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates MASON roNTRArrnD»
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet, .
Toronto, Ont. A DAVTDGE CONTRACTOR, B

| kinds of Brickwork and Stone» 
taken at reasonable prices, 168 01 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spedli

evenings. Phone College 600. E 
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaonM 
and lunch counters, open day an 
night, best twenty-five cent bnS 
fasts, dinners and suppers. No 
36 to 46 East Queen-street, throui 
to Rlchmond-etteet. Nos. 88 to »

STOVES AND FURNACES. 1 
A. WELCH A SON, 804 Queen Î 
i Main 1708.

PROPERTIES FOR ëALE,HAMILTON, April 12.—(Special.)— 
There was a lively row at the home 
of Mrs. Grundy, Bay and fMmcoe- 
atreets, about

HAMILTON
■’ business

• DIRECTORY

Reynold’s List.mm will
! LIKELY BE IN

Mon tel tit’s Shops Act, T. H. Preston 
(Brant) declared his satisfaction that 
at last the age limit In Shops and fac
tories had* been made uniiorm.

The present act placed the age limit 
at 10 years. The government proposed 
12 as the limit. The efforts of Mr. 
Preston were successful in inducing 
the government to raise the limit to 
14 in shops, thus making It conform 
with the Truancy and Factory Acts. 
The Truancy Act, of course, provide* 
for the employment of children after 
school hours, and by special permission 
in cises of the poverty of the parents.

Hon. Adam Beck’s bill validating the 
hydro-electric power contracts with 
the Ontario Power Co. and the form 
of contract to be entered Into with 
the municipalities, was read a third 
time.

In' reply to Hon. A. G. MacKay, 
Hon. Adam Beck stated that it was a, 
mistake to suppose that the munici
palities ever wiere expected to pay 
anything but the cost of power, what
ever it would be.

midnight Saturday.
Both the fire and police departments 
were called out before it was queued.
It to alleged that Ben Grieves threw 
a lamp at his mother, Mrs. Grundy, 
and upset the stove. Mrs. Grundy was 
taken to the city hospital with a nasty 
cut in the head, and the son was 
taken to the cells and charged with 
aggravated assault. The firemen had 
little to do, the loss not amounting to 
more than 825.

Rev. Roy VanWyok, pastor of the 
Sherman -avenue Presbpteriaji Church,
said to-night that it was time that | >«.3® te 34.00 ptr <»y. Amtrlcaa plan. ed7
the goody-goody churoh members who i ■ ■ n
did not take a part In politics should Tnk,—-i...___ _ -,
go Into the party caucuses and use _ °° cc°,nlats and Cigar Stores,
their Influence to have prohibition 
placed in the party platforms as one 
of the planks. Now that the provin
cial and Domtnon elections would soon 
be on he thought it was time for the 
temperance people to get busy.

Rev. W. Kettlewell, secretary of "the 
Dominion Alliance, also preached a e 
temperance sermon at the Erskine
Presbyterian Church. nveikJA —. _ -

The assessment department has an- | — Ytlliü AND CLEANING 
nounced that there wrill be a general 
increase in assessments.

Richard Baird has bought the M. &
M. Hotel from Harry James.

2g DUNDONALD-STREET.

139 SPADINA-ROAD.

5 ! V V -j^0g MAD ISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.HAMILTON HOTELS.
"GiOR SALE—LARGE NEW DETACH- 
A ed brick residences, 
choicest locations. See them, 
slon paid agent.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
hot water, | THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- 

Commls-HOTEL ROYAL PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807. ■ mJJEYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA. TORONTO

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-at. Phone 
Main 2287.

SfcSfinn-FQR SALE—ROADHOUSE, 
SPOUVV on York town line, doing 815.00 
per day business. Sure license ; good 
orchard and barns. Apply C. E. Mitchell, 
O Sullivan’s Corners P.O. 123456

Tho Premier Hints Ap
peal May Not Be 

Held Until 
Autumn 
Comes.

K

BILLY CARROLL CARPENTER.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Houee 

Cigar Store.

HELP WANTED.
WonWANTED — A

»> charge of a brick and tile- yard, 
that thoroly understands (he busln 
State salary expected. Apply by :
R. Taylor, 89 Sumach-street, city.

MAN TO TAKE 
one r
ess. DRUGGISTS.

IeU456123 HENRY A- ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

;
NEW TORI 

ef- means to 
tuberculosis In 
pled mqch of 

Ef. Charities' Aid 
Saturday.

Joseph H. C 
can ambassade 
president of tl 
elded, commet 
w omen presen 
complimented i 
of their effort 
sociatlon. the 
ganieation wo: 
having been d 

I eald.

The Power Bylaw.
Mr. MacKay supposed that while the 

statute was all right the procedure did 
not appear to be so. A bylaw passed 
for 818 power wodld not authorize the 
municipality to pay more than 818. Yet 
if it cost more* they would hâve to 
pay it.

Hon. Mr. Beck stated that the price 
depended entirely upon the number of 
■municipalities participating, and the 
amount of power taken. The first ap
plication for power was 40,000 horse
power, but only 30,000 was now signed 
for. The commission had quoted To
ronto an estimate from 814 to 818. This 
was a wide margin,'.but they did' not 
guarantee ..the amount, , but only esti-, 
mated it. The contract was based on 
cost of power at the Falls, cost of trans
mission line and other charges. These 
might carry the figure beyond that 
voted upon In the bylaws, and there 
would then be no authority to sign the
contract The New Arlington.

k!’,. , th£ C<>m" Nbw open for visitors. Complete new
mission had as definite Information as ; building, home comforts, very central, 
engineers and experts could furnish. J Excellent cuisine. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
There was nothing to prevent the muni- 1 
cipalities going back to the people. The 
condition was put on the government.
The government had not gone to the 
people.

Mr. MacKay: You gavé them the by
law.

Mr. Beck: The hott. member Is In 
error. He to perhaps misled by the fact 
that there to a Western Union of Muni
cipalities which had a bylaw drawn up.

Mr. MacKay admitted that this 
possible. If one or two municipalities 
dropped out it would cthta.nge the figures, 
and he suggested If it would do no 
harm and not confuse matters, it might 
be well to allow the bylaws to be re
ferred to the people again.

Premier Whitney appreciated Mr.
MacKay’s point, but argued that at 
that stage If the house did anything 
without consulting the municipalities 
the confusion would be worse than ever.

“I think there would be great dan
ger,” he concluded.

“I see that," agreed Mr. MacKay, and 
the bill was read a third time.

announced the 
withdrawal of the motions respecting 
tuberculosis and measures to prevent 
its spread. The feeling thruout the 
country was such as to require some 
action to be taken by the’government, 
and they would see what could be 
&oneL

SPRINGK •

MACHINISIa - KEEP AWAY FROM 
1U Toronto; strike on. ed

SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 

■,T** ■ " t" ' mÊàmmm dtf‘ Main îm.

|
The eleventh legislature of the Pro

vince of Ontario may be saià to have 

passed from existence at 6 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, and the obsequies 
will be celebrated on Tuesday at 3 
p.m. A very busy day preceded the 
last moments of the assembly, and 
the "dying hours" of the past week 
must be confessed by the warmest ad
mirers of the Conservative party to 
have somewhat Towered the eminence 
of the record established since 1906.

Before the adjournment Premier 
Whitney stated that the elections 
would be held either In the autumn or 
in June. The cabinet had not decided 
yet If they would be held before the 
16th of June, but If not they would be 
held At a later date.

The Premier’s Promise.
As far as possible he wished to carry 

out his promise to the house, and make 
a statement about what some people 
called the coming elections. His rea
son for saying anything was to dispel 
the general,atmosphere of pseudo-mys-j 
tery surrounding the matter. Everyone 
knew what was going on. Everyone 
had assumed that no one should know 
anything, and especially political op
ponents. He had made it a rule to give 
the speech from the throne to all news
papers alike. No harm could be done 
by taking the people Into confidence as 
far as possible. He was unable to state 
Just when the elections ’would take1 
place, but would do so as far as they 
knew. He remembered once when he 
and Hon. Mr. Matheson made a little 
journey together. Hon. Mr. Hardy had 
been a little warmed up about It, but 
when he cooled down he' called Mr. 
Whitney into his office and asked him 
his views as to the time that should 
elapse between the Issuing of the writs 
and the election date. As it happened 
they agreed, and ever since then Mr. 
Whitney thought the open and candid 
course the best. All he could tell them 
was that the elections would be In 
September or October, or compara
tively early in June. If they did not 
take place in June they would go over 
to a later date. (Laughter.) The cabi
net had not decided, bui the moment 
It had the news would be given to the 
press. If in June it would not toe later 
than the 15th.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO
103 mure st. west, Toronto.

The citizens league is protesting | ..^SMie? 
against the establishment of a sum
mer park at the driving track, and 
the iriountain residents are also kick
ing about amusements in their dis
trict. r-

Thomas Crooks will fit up the two 
upper storeys of his new building at 
the corner of MacNab and King- 
streets as modern living apartments.

While the majority of the concilia
tion. ,board is in favor of the Street 
Railway Company, the minority re
port of J. G. O’Donoghue roasts Supt.
Miller for the trouble with John 
Theaker, the ex-presldent of the 
union.

4761
4762

Phene and ene of onr wagon* will Y\7AÏ\TED—SUPERINTENDENT FOR 
call for order. Express paid one way / ’ large flour mill. Must be thorough- 
on goods from a distance. 18S * practical and economical In manage-

'Nent Applicant must be able to Invest 
12500 in the business. Salary 8150 per 
month. Position

! PhoneMAIN
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,
162 Adelaide-street West.
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737.m
418». Finest and beet concert at- East Queen, Star Tailors, have 
traction. I celved an importation of the la

p”es ete."6?! misrepresented monet ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale anfi R*. » terest. 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto^ 128 Yonge~*tr**t« SM u te bad ne'

FLORISTS. L L has, perfdree.
NEAL — Headquarters for floral baccontot. ’ Orders 'prompt* at- | €ven more cAr€

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Col- tended to. Phone Main 1381 127 ■ she bestows orlege 87to- 1 Queen-street West. ^ | discovered that
the selection of 
ecmewhat spa

Phone
II

TAILORS.

STORE
Me. 93 Yonge St, next to Shea's P oelîings.™?rnice8SKetoLI<!toî|: 

Theatre, and 2 large offices above. °‘ Ade1a,de-Street Weit' ed

ROOFING.
Hea2; i

I i
♦

ARTICLES FOR SALE?McGEE real estate CO.
LIMITED,

Office No. 6, 93|Yonge Street
A BEAUTIFUL FISCHER SQUARE 
“/“f piano, .excellent tone and 
handsomely carved rosewood case J85-
Nice"walnut^upright ptano.^iœf^e^'thto" 

Six-octave piano model Bell organ, mal 
hogany finish, slightly used, 862.6». Bell 
Piano Warerooma, 146 Yonge-atreet.

(COMMON SENSE kills'" AND DÉ-
V ItToyJ .rats' m,oe- bedbugs; no sritottr 
all druggists.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR QPINT'S SEC-
A - ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Muneon. 
843 Yonge-atreet.

Midwinter. Phone 3452.
See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 

the Grand bpera 
Skedden & Son,

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
During the pure food show at T. 

Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
Btaffe, Limited, preservers of pure Jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

ed

House Cigar Store. 
Painters, Decorators,

Merchants'Storage Company, Limited

We are prepared to receive consign
ments of commercial goods (furniture 
excepted) for storage and distribution. 
Large warenouee, central, clean, dry 
and free from rats.
124-128 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO. 
Customs Excise Bonds. Phone M. 4#58

SB* ■
HOUSES TO LET.

The Toronto General Truete Corpora- 
______ ._____ tlon'a Liât.
SSP^DINA RD.. THIRTEEN ROOMS, 

gas and electric light, square hall.

$3.p>~St?CAUL ST- » ROOMS AND 
all conveniences.

“ *°°MS 

m,B b™** 

*25-SfS^LEi“™',>OOKS

S20~FLAT OVER ln BAT STREET.

HOTEL». i. flH ,ted7
I that fashion in 

bf hfeavy black 
) ailk net. with 

which supplies 
the wide-meslx 
fibre with whli 
hâts or the m 
evening di 

These heavy 
funereal appeal 
and, unies* thn

SS"
YXIBSQN HOUSE - QC7EEN-Q]___
VX Toronto; accommodation flrst-cl 
one-fifty and two per day; special w<

ÏH ed

i ,
was

ed
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

TTOTEL VENDOME, TONGB AND 
13. Wilton; central; electric light, nw« 
heated. Rates moderate, j. Q, Brady^
TT'ORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN ÂNB K I face care shoul 

Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special WHfc. | Mes perfectly a 
ly rates.

SasvxS »k
per day. CentraUv located.

SCOUT UNDER GEN.KITCHENER TftOR SALE-FIFTEEN HORSES AND 
J- mares, also 3 drivers, all suitable for 
farmers or teamsters. Sale or exchange. 
Apply D. McGtegor, 118 Adelaide-street 
East-____________ _____________ 234561

«IfJ INSURES LIVING COLT FROM 
WAV Duke, largest, greatest trotting stal
lion, Canada. Breed early. Lalng, Os- 
goode Hotel. Queen-Chestnut. Toronto, ed

LIOR SALE—ONE SPAN REGISTER- 
ad Clydesdale fillies, rising three 

years old, in foal to Gallant Chattan. W. 
A. Hagerman, Green River, Ont.

, F AT STUD.
Death of Lieut. J. O. Le Valle Recalls 

An Interesting Military Career. A’JE; “IKS’ SSSffiS
warmer blood, more courage, keener 
s<«nt, by crossing foxhounds to this 
f'5ut, h”und- Service ten dollarV Write 
morden*3 Todmorden Kennels, Tod-

they are more 
the effect of 
frame around 
while In their

OTTAWA, April 12.—Lt. James O. 
Le Valle, who died at the age of 35 at 
the Chelsea apartments, occupied the 
position for some time of head scout 
under General Kitchener In the South 
African campaign and was in charge 
of the escort which conducted Lady 
Roberts across South Rfrica. He 
ed thruout with distinction and 
esteemed for his bravery and for his 
attention to the suffering.

The late James ©. Le Valle was born 
ln Manchester, England, and after 
tending Manchester 
School, and a university where he 
studied medicine, came to Canada. He 

April 12.—Wiliam established at Winnipeg and went Into
Sangster has now denied the confes- îh,e business. While there he
slon he made to the New York police J°lned the 13th Field Battery and 
of having been one of the men who ®ergeant-maJor when he enlisted with 
murdered Oscar Delorme, on the Back , .e flrst South African contingent. 
River-road last October. He made a ,ter retumlng to Canada he was em- 
statement to this effect a few hours ployed with The Braffdon Sun, but later 
after his arrival in the city yesterday, 1 came to Ottawa, 
to Sergeant-Detective Charpentier. He 
declared that he had made up the 
storv in order to create a little exclte- 
ment'and also to obtain a free trip to 
Montreal. Up to the present there is 
nothing but his own confession to hold 
him.

256
I . I of thick wrinki 

on either side.ARCHITECTS.
$2 ADELAIDE ST. E., 6 ROOMS. 

Hiy-ARGYLE ST.. SIX ROOMS.

D. FStlfrEBuUdtoRgB£:S' ARCHITECT,Premier Whitney ed.tf
- [136 World Fa

5™'.6 yeara o'd. kind, very fast, stan- 
br6d; reat:‘nable trIaI allowed. 

Liad wagon, rubber tires, rubber mount- 
ed harness, up-to-date work harness 
wagons, imported riding saddle, taken for 
debt and must be sold this week. 4ny 
reasonable cash offer taken. Apply -1583 
West King-street.

serv-
was medical. ;

PRINTING.
R “SiySPÆÆi ’■S"1**” spit-
THS.i0S,T<i. Mdwonto. mt Bathuret-street, SIS

« #*BTr*rr
■DILL HEADS, BUSINESS dARDS1

t) at-
School, Etoni ed

Denies His Confession.
MONTREAL, PRINTING.OTTAWA LEGAL CARD».13Penalties for Bills.

D. J. McDougal (Ottawa) suggested 
that if Premier Whitney intended re
vising the rules the Ottawa practice of 
insisting on 8100 penalties for bills de
layed beyond the dates fixed for intro
duction had worked well there. There 
was a general scramble on the last day 
to get bills in in time, and only one or 
two-were left over, lt being known that 
the penalty would certainly be inflicted.

Premier Whitney was obliged to his 
bon. friend for mentioning the matter. 
He Intended to consult- the gentlemen 
in Ottawa, and perhaps elsewhere on 
the subject.

'On the third reading of Hon. Nelson

College* gS*1"**’ 349 Spad,nA

ft *
was

HOTEL FOR. BALE.OSTEOPATHY.
foil??* B°X '

ed. prori^Ty’l5tom fe^.^all lh tirti-^Ml, 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Bor •’* * 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery
dXSatafb.rùæltt°r4Ul,dlng W

pAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH 
V graduate of A.S.O., 667 Sherboume- 
etreet.
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BUSINESS CHANCES. PERSONAL.

palmist -

\
Hearst May Yet Be Mayor.

NEW YORK, April 12.—The right of 
George B. McClellan to the office of 
mayor of New York City, which is 
challenged by Wm. R. Hearet, will be 
dctônnincd at a trta/I to bogin Tuasclay 
before the appellate division of the 
preme court in New York. The mayor
alty contest has been dragging thru 
the courts for more than two

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
>-

TT'OR SALE—FINE THREE-SEATED 
cut-uuder, canopy top, Surrey, carry 

nine passengers; a bargain. Wilson’s 
Stables, Niagara Falls South.

: esc
LEGAL CARDS.

;
712345

1Sangster will net be set at liberty, 
however, as he Is 
ing stolen 8120,

8U- "POK SALE-FINE LIGHT CAB AND 
A coupa Apply 152 James-street N., 
Hamilton, Ont. ’ —

Edmund Bristol. M.P.. EjLj W. Armour.

5:

now accused of hav-
8712 Y MANUFACTURING PREMISES FOR 

cstate^bn th« Twn TZTA[%

t,B£

ithZaf°?a f,lde lndu8try Will meet With
liberal treatment. For particulars ad
dress F. W. Doty. Goderich.

. . years,
counsel for Mayor McClellan having 
been successful up to a short time ago 
In preventing every effort made by 
Hearst to have the ballot boxes opened 
and the ballots recounted.

Mass meetings of organized labor to 
protest against recent court decisions 
unfavorable to organized labor and to 
adopt resolutions calling upon their 
representatives In congress to vote for 
the amendment to the Sherman law 
eliminating the labor unions from the 
provisions of the law are to be held1 in 
New York next Saturday and Sun
day. .

BIIUARD AND POOL TABLES
W®, supTLT tables on easy

5 5F:facturera of regulatioîjbowlîng ‘allws to
Canada. Established to years
ment A, 68 King-street wn.î" ^•paTt"
louver*16’' Wlnn%l? T°r0nt°'

Z-z-z

THE BARRIER BUSINESS PERSONALS. C^rtote^S Quean
m

TlfRS. tlOWELL. 
iU famous life r PALMIST, 

never falls. ;« -I:2L—McGlll-street.Those who first read this big 
novel discovered that it 

better than “The Spoilers.” Now 
the newspapers are spreading the 

fact.

ed7new
“Better Than 
The Spoilers”

street.edwas even 3044.Brewery Amalgamation Blocked.
MONTREAL, April 12.—The effort 

to form an amalgamation of all the 
breweries in the Province of Quebec 
with a capital of ten million dollars! 
Is meeting with further obstacles. 

Previously the Dow brewery deelin- 
A MannifWnf A.m.i.. • with the proposal, and

In^lls^H S11Sunday nlffht ‘services "n^Montoell ^nakl^ condttionrTt1,1 to 

S was say^'thTj^cannot

Eh^ re C"^hee\oTyhe^et T™°oT0nS that caue6d' the hitch 

yr- J- M- Wilkinson illustrated 
by 50 beautiful views. An attractive 
feature of the service was a large 
£?J^LWate ** electric crois 

A1*6 , Tor<>nto Electric 
great o,?a,by the M@ht of which the 

i ^ S*ng’ ‘Tn the Cross 
J„2..<>ry and other favorite 

hyrpns. Special mention should be
Morion^ 1fa£ame Kathryn Chattoe- 
“SJ^ons sluing, "He Was Despised 
and Rejected of Men,” and also Miss of hereto

£ .H “ *"■ Away.” The Arion

Kïï'Mï,: rs°" «'
«or
service devoutly Impressive. *
Sunday night’s service will 
cial reference to Easter

and Van-
T° SSS,
Ær-nSV‘M7 Slïr.iriï-XÎ
Win# (Canadian Patents Nos 92 5fi9 Bnri 98 694) can be obtained at a°ve 
able price; they are for sale to anyde- 
sirlng These kilns have been,
thoroly tried and have been found to he 

the manufacturers. Prices 
and full Information on request Address

SAW

A Chaned76

Mr^^Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
h

marriage licenses.The first critical reviews of 
THE BARRIER praise this tri

umphant love story of Alaska in 
glowing terms. This corroborates 

the statements already made—and

Money Ml
There le 

graceful and 
simple 11 nee of 
made more at 
that are take: 
the fulness f< 
the lower edg< 
makes the me 
gees, but othei 
also used, suet 
silk, French I 
medium size t 
of 36-inch mat 

Ladles’ Klm< 
email, medium 
, A pattern o: 
lustration will 
dress on recel] 
ver. ,

A T FRED W. FLETTS PRBHCBtd
*unnece«Mxÿ. ^0^

money .to loan.
TVf arriage licenses issued n iSde-^tr^116- J- P- Toronto Ï ’̂aJÎ; PRIVATE FUNDS AT I.OVVEFP 

■L rutes on city proDortvty farma Locko**1!^ «“ictlrt?PRICE
$1.50 By REX BEACH •a?ART.t

^.nTTI <îK A LOAN FOB personal* £!£ Ï

ïiiniî T^niSnt,al- T The Borrowed 

Ktag-atréefV^eet. “ LttWlor Bulldla*’ *

MASSAGE.*1
T W. L. FORSTER - PORTHxire J. Painting. Room. 14 We.t Ktag1VYISS FLORENCE M. WELCH FT f— iYL trlclty, massage baths Tr«s?C:

No?tkh M20ner Bl00r and Yo”ge
it will be ¥street. Torontoyour verdict, too. Yes. 

it’s bigger and better than “The 
Spoilers,” but

Spent Day at Brampton.
A delightful outing under the auspices 

of the Toronto Horticultural Society 
took place to Brampton on Saturday 
afternoon, when the extensive cons -rva- 
tories of the Messrs. Dale were visited. 
Nearly one hundred of the members of 
the society participated, and on leaving 
each of the ladies was presented with a 
magnificent collection 
Beauty or other roses.

Forced Economy.
Miss Helen Gould’s retrenchment ln 

her numerous benefactions she attrl- 
flnanclal conditions"

" i ?f having another "noble- 
-an_ the family is enough to start' 
a of strict economy in all theGoglU households.—Kansas City Times t

Phone jAINT”M. YACHT. FOR*. 
ttom photo or sketch, m Church-street.

335
WH'tete)8toaif.TI«WA.ITE’ BEAL K*. "1 
torla-street. P^h.^ ‘^rance’ " iyou will find the 

" samc ciash of elemental passions,
the same struggle between the 

forces of law and lawlessness—and
nADD^dashi,ng romance- THE 
tiARRIER is the ori? novel that

everybody will read and talk about 
from this time on.

8TORAGE and cartage.
ST°Pto°S- KOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single rurJi..

sœsîMs.sass
ELECTRICIANS. S70.00A TOKIi5?D - CITY. FARM

toiilt. Agent. J^u,Jdlng loans. Houses 
tori., Toronto. W*ntM Reynolde' 77 V,c:

fj

w 1

/riGNSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Estimates furnished. North 4Ut X’ Be Sure

HARPER &
brothers

ed n Rof American MINING ENGINEERS.ill! ; CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
ETÆi, MGROAN AND CO., 

bartered Accountants, » Klng-st
DENTISTS. FattenBE^r.Vi ĥUE10FQ°«e^H. PAINLESS

ToroedTHE BARRIER LOST. r r r i the abe'
KAMI..........

ADDRESS. 
I uVl ante
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have epe- VETER1NARY SURGEONS.
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brass spiked collar ’ 
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WE HAD A FIRE$

1

Thursday night, April 2. the third flat' of our building was burned out. 
Our rugs and Oriental goods were on the first and second floors, so that 
while a few valuable rugs were scorched and soaked, most of our stock 
was not really injured at all, though pretty well wet, as is usual in such 
circumstances. - No smoke; to speak, of, got into our principal stock 
rooms; the rugs are as good and fresh as new, aside from being damp. 
However, this is enough to make it necessary to sacrifice values, just as 
much as if the stock was damaged. .

t HAS A TONE AS PURE
■

j,

Free-for-All Race for RujsZ
We are forced to make immediate sales of a large quantity of goods to get 
enough capital to meet the extra expense of repairs and restocking. We 
know we cannot ask full price, though the rugs ar enot injured. We are 
going to make the prices so low that it will clear out a great amount of 
stock. This is the first fire we ever had, and probably will j>e the last, so 
take advantage of this unique opportunity of getting the finest Oriental 
rugs at prices that will not be sufficient to see us out bf a big loss.

Wè Want Your Help. Do You Want Ruds ?

Ï 8A re1r our
pi

(

-T*

.!
During this week we will offer you the biggest bargain chances you

. This is the rarest opportunity for rug buyers, so come in and make
ever

saw
a personal selection.

e
AS AN

Gourian, Babayan & Co.
40 Kind St. East—Opposite Kind Edward Hotel

EASTER LILY
«

l

f ■ AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
ESTABLISHED 1540

CANADIAN NATIONALHEAD OFFICE AND '
WAREROOM8 : IS King St. East, Toronto HORSE SHOWBranches In all Leading Cities.

—FOURTEENTH ANNUAL RENEWAL-

SI. Lawrence Arena, Terento—April 29, 30, May 1 and 2
—ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, APRIL 18—

Boxes sold by Auction, Kin* Edward Hotel, Wednesday 
April 32, at A p. m.

Reduced rates on all railways. Return tickets at SINGLE FARE, good Ko
ine Aoril 2ir: and good to return up till Monday, May 4. __ __

GEO W. BE ARDMORE, Chairman. STEWART HOUSTON, Manager.
W. J. STARK, Secretary.

are not methods of violence, but of 
eoucatlqn and propaganda."

“We always have peace and order as 
long as the police do-not Interfere," aild 
Berkman In way of preface to his In
terpretation of anarchistic philosophy. 
It was a philosophy, he said at the out
set, which was the subject of much

President

BERKMAN, ANARCHIST, 
LECTURES III TORONTO

PRINCESS lopÆ8!S»
GOOD FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

CHAXLIS DILLINGHAM Present»
In His
Latxst comic 
Opera Succsss

wtlful misrepresentation.
Roosevelt had stoopec? to a conscious 
falsehood In classifying anarchists with 
criminals, and had forgotten that 
Payne, Jefferson and Franklin, If not 
thoro-going anarchists, had expressed 
many anarchistic Ideas.

Anarchists, however, could suiter to 
be classed as criminals, because Christ 
had been crucified between two thieves. 
As a systematized philosophy, anar
chism might be new, but the great un
derlying principle was by no means 
new. That principle was the eternal 
striving after something-new and bet
ter, and from this point of view Christ 
was an anarchist. Christ had not only 
disapproved of violence on the part of 
the government, but, In driving the 
money-lenders from the temiple, had 
used violence against those who had 
oppressed the people. He had taught 
that no man should be the master of 
his fellowman, and no man the slave of 
his fellow-man. The early Christians 
had lived in a state of true anarchism 
and communism.

The Cause of Hard Times.

Refers to Recent Deeds of Violence 
and Blames Economic Condi

tions as the Cause.

MATINEES

MATINEES
AND GOOD FRIDAT

H. J. BYRON'S BEST FARCE, FRANK THE
"Anarchists take the very sensible 

position of neither justifying nor con
demning something that Is the result of 

certain conditions.” . ,
This is the position towards deeds of 

violence committed by individual an
archists taken toy Alexander Berkman, 
an associate of Emma Goldman, and 
one of the leaders of the anarchist 
movement Ip the United States. He was 
addressing a meeting yesterday after
noon In the Labor Temple, held, ac
cording to the handbills, under the 
auspices of “The Gruppe Freedom of 
Toronto." He was speaking more di
rectly of the murder of the priest in 
Denver and the recent bomb-throwing 
lu New York, with which the New York 
police tried to connect him.

In explaining his position, Mr. Berk- 
man used an allegory. He pictured a 
scientist endeavoring to explain the 
condition of the atmosphere which 
caused lightning. As he was explain
ing. a flash of lightning came and killed 
■three people standing near. A bar
barian rushed up to him and asked him 
If he could justify tihe action of the 
lightning, but he could neither Justify 
nor condemn because His business was 
to explain. That also was the position 
of the anarchist.

The Italian who had shot the priest 
in Denver, Berkman explained, had 
been out of work, without friends and 
without sufficient food for weeks. The 
psychological condition had to be con
sidered. Some men In such a condition 
thought of suicide. Others, like this 
man, thought of murder. So, his mind 
unbalanced .the hells seemed] to call 
him into the church, and, entering 
there, he killed the priest. Back ‘ of 
■it all were the economic conditions 
which had caused this man the suf
fering which had finally led to his act 
of violence.

The bomb-thrower In New York had 
said that he had been brutally treated 
by the police. It was Just another case 
of violence causing violence, and the 
n an, tho perhaps unconscious of it, 
simply making a protest against the 
miserable conditions. in which he had 
been forced to live.

Blames Social Conditions.
"Social conditions are responsible for 

the deeds of violence," Berkman declar
ed. “There lay the blame and not on 
the anarchists, who are trying to ex
plain those conditions. Our methods

TATTOOEDOUR BOYS DANIELS MAN
Evening, Ï5c, 60c, 76c, $1.00. Phones, 

M. 3000, 3001.
Week April 27—MRS. FISKE.___

April 30, 21, S3............. . .MARIE DO BO

I
■ NEXT
■ WttKK
■ MAJESTIC PSay
■ Eva».—10, ”, 30, 60. Uati.-lO, 16, ”, ».

NEW WESTERN DRAMA■ The COWBOY^SQUAW

^Next week, Tlie Gambler of the West

25-50GRAND MATINAE8
wen & SAT

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINE* GOOD FRIDAY 
In his new 
edition of

“METZ IN THE ALPS"
"Red Feather,ewEEK

EDUCATIONAL.

AL. H. WILSON
OLDEST AND BEST
British-American Buelaena Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask tor Catalogne, d

A government was not necessary to 
The producing classes, Berkman con- enforce such conditions. It4yas needed 

tinned, were the support of the social oniy to support present conditions, 
life, but enjoyed very little of what Anarchism would not me* a carnl- 
tbey produced. The capitalist class val ot crime, for the causes -of crime 
controlled the necessary means of pro- wouid be largely eliminated. Under 
duetion, and were thus able to exploit the present system, with all its laws, 
their fellow-men. The government ex- crime waa increasing, 
isted to support this class. The armed ..Do they punlsh tne real criminals? 
and violent means which every govern- Ia a Rockefeller or a Morgan punish
ment possessed to carry out its man- ed? A man who has atolen a loaf of 
dates constituted its authority. bread Is sent to prison, but a man who

Here the speaker side-stepped from has gtolen 100 000 acres of land la hon- 
a matter of some little importance and d A resneeted "
^d:"! do not cate "ow to analyze ored Criminal.
th^rove^SuXn°b^ under-con- Speaking

Speaker "contl^ed?16 The** woridngman ° when he"wenTln™*' ^

Effig a STSJSS a^Vari an-hlst. wanted was a f£r

going In profits to others. Consequently bear.Ing. If they Sot that their 
the .producers could not buy back what woiild take root and ..? h
they produced, and products accumu- appeal to all men. Their ph o p y 
lated until production had to be stop- was the negation of violence and 8 
ped. Therefore people were starving ernment was organized violence. But 
because there was too much food, and 11 existed, because the majority ~o 
people were ill-clad because there were people still believed in it and the an- 
too many clothes. The true secret of archist sought to change these ideas, 
the crisis was that production wag for Ideas could not be changed by vlo-_ 
sale and not for use. lence or bombs. The greatest slavery

"How _ abolish government and pri- was In our own minds, and In order 
vate property?” he continued. "A very to eradicate slavery, 
simple matter." sought to enlighten people as to what

T ., . , . their conditions were and what wereIt could be done, he claimed,.by the causea of theae conditions. Their 
simply applying the principle that methods, therefore, could not be the 
man had the right to enjoy what he omb and the dagger. Occasionally 
produced, and that only the man w o violence were committed by
could produce was entitled to the land anapchlgtg> but reKicides had been 
and other means of production It fQund ,n a„ partles and in all classes, 
was simply a question of social hon- ^ partleg had had men who would
esty and square dealing. Men occasionally commit some deed of vio-
not need to be angels, but simply to *
be given the opportunlt> to be men. iectUrer himself looked little like

an apostle of violence, a man who"had 
served 14 years in prison, or who a 
few davs ago was held by the New 
York police for a few days as a party 
to the bomb outrage in Union-square.
Rather he would be taken as a pro
fessional man or a member of the capi
talistic class, which he would abolish.

"I was taken up by the New York 
police and arraigned before a magis- 

j trate because I was an anarchist,” 
he said, after the lecture. "It was no 
secret that I was an anarchist, and ■■ ----------- -------------
they had no other evidence against me. that came out> and only my ldeal< 
The magistrate was an Intelr5wuL was saved me. Ordinarily no man can 

! and said that to be an , . survive a long term In prison. 1
! not a crime, and remanded me unU thlnk a prlson ,g a good representation 
the next day on m> own J®cj8 • of our modérn economic conditions."
I returned to the court next day, and 

I when the police still had no more evl- Poisoned by Matches,
dence against me, the magistrate re- WESTBOURNE, Ont., April 12.-t 
leased ipe- . , The little daughter of J. Demarals wa*'

Making a Mistake. poisoned by sucking the. phosphorus'
"The United States Government Is from matcheg 

making a big mistake in trying to , ---------
keep Emma Goldman out of the coun- Owing to a cold Mme, Legrand-Reed 
try and trying to suppress anarchism. flnds it advisable to postpone her songi t 
It Is simply the suppression of free rt<-.jtal announced for April 21 to May11 
speech, and they tried that in Russia, :g *»
and you know the result. They have 

revolution there than in any

HEA’S THEATREsMatinee Dally, Me. Evening», Me 
end SOe. Week of April 18. 

Katie Barry, Foy & Clark, Gaston A 
Green, Hill & Whittaker, The Carmen 
Troupe, Four Stewart Sisters, The Kln- 
etograph, Jean Clermont'» Circa» Par
ody.

A VCTV Kveur TVitSPAr
[ I L I 1 Limkhick night
VJI Drily Mats—Seat» 16c. 24c, 36c A 60c

BEHMAN SHOW
PASSING REVIEWIN

THEIR_________________ ___________
APRIL 20-Al. Reeve’» Beauty Show.

the anarchist TO-NIGHT I MASSEY HALL
THE WONDERFUL DUO

a is

was JOSEF
PIANIST

FRITZ
VIOLINIST 

Prices 75o, 1.06, $1.60; Belcoay Treat $2.00;
Fiueh See:* 5f>c

HOFMANN
KREISLER

GUARD POPULAR
Good Friday Concert
XIII Reg. Band, âJ I CfiCV

ol Hamilton $ PI «3 3 L I
Contralto ;

Fetor ;
elocutionist ;

Core rtist.
Etc » Etc., Etc.

Impress This On 
Your Mind à

Janet c utj, 

Harold Jarvis, HALL 
APRIL 17th

i
Jean Rob»

Pc pular prices, 15e . 
an . Sec. The pli» • 
will open it tha hall 
this morning.

X Q. Hutton,fiThere are just two kinds of 
Corn Flakes. One is the 
original and genuine — the 
other is à mere substitute and 
imitation.

%
i

i
The intention of the imitator is 
to confuse you by copying the 
name of the original

\

It is their business to profit by ^ 
the wonderful demand for 
“Corn Flakes ” which was created 
bÿlËë delicious flavor of the genuine.

Ke"°**> Toasted 
Corn Flakes

18aJ« at Lendoe, Canada

J

TOASTED more ,. „
country or at any time In the world.

Of his own actions which led to his 
own imprisonment In Pittsburg for an 
attempted assàssination. Mr Berkman 

not inclined to speak. Of his ex- 
more com-

sok’s letton Hoot Compound:
■■ _ The great Uterine Tonic, end 
jgC ■ only safe effectual Monthly 
$w'*HegulnLorou which womencen.
vTzV d-peiitl Isold In throe t-------
a»\ ot strength—No. 1, $1 ;

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; ay. a, 
_ _ . -f tar special cases, 15 per box.
Bf 1 Sold by an druggist* or eenl
7 <

WMBiieiieOn-TiwiiTS.Oi'. «****.

r
\ ,•»C0R*41

FLAKESj perlence in prison he was 

munlcative.
“When I went there, there were 1» 

men there on long terms, like myself. 
Of these 13 died, three went Insane, 
ene was pardoned. I was the only one

.1#

I auri*ot. lUHJi4 
* tswsoa. cAWAP*. , I

f

^ „, V
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iTORY! I Of Interest to Women AT THE THEATRES l
e

Frank Daniels will play his annual en
gagement at the Princess Theatre this 
week, when he Is to be seen In his latest 
comic opera success, “The Tatooed Man. 
In his new t;ole of the fake weather pro
phet Mr. Daniels has found a character 
that Is well suited to hts peculiarities, and 
quaint comedy methods. The music Is by 
Victor Herbert, and the book by Harry 
B. Smith, assisted by A. N. C. Fowler. 
Mies Julia Brewer, the youngest prlma- 
donna In the country, slugs the leading 
role. A special1 holiday matinee will oe 
given on Friday, and a regular matinee 
on Saturday.

lAL EXPERTS.
2 L A PP IN - A V E Nm< : 
mtractor. Estimât*

Jr., 848 l-$ Tonga, 
P You wire for ni»

* Dresses for the Child. Fersonal
tor the younger members of The following ladies and gentlemen 

had the honor of being Invited to din
ner on Saturday at Government House: 
Lady Kirkpatrick, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Victor Williams, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. 

hgve to bear the strain of tremendous I. Davidson, Mr. and Mra. Bruce Mao- 
wear and tear. . donald, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Houston,

The new ball drees of the grown-up Mrs^ ^kland Misa ldelvln-Jones, Mr.
i— s a - _ ■ D. R. Wilkie, Mr. atid Mrs. W. H. Caw-

sister has nothing to face but a two- thra> Mr. and Mrs. Lissant Beardmore 
and c,-, . 1 siep. It would soon ceaee to be made Captain and Mrs. Douglas Young, Mr.

onge-street I Q( tulle and chiffon If it had to undergo and Mrs. J.-Q. Macdonald, Mr. A. D.onge street. Phot* | *tUl* ^ of hide-and-seek. cat- BraUhw^aite Major W. R. Lang, Mr.
the excu George Beardmore, Miss Adele Boulton,
and-mouse, or t*Hnd man s buff. In the , Mr j p Hodglns, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
seme way the house dress that is worn Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat, Mr. Chaa.
during domestic occupations, such as Darling, Mr.
aurm* « - Evans, Major J. F. Macdonald
arranging flowers,Is not nearly so liable 1
to be spoiled as the school frock whose 
owner Is Just at the age when a single 
drop of Ink is sufficient to smudge the 
face hands, and garments, and Is also 
at the time of life which, above all 
things, detests aprons.

A very useful style for these difficult 
ages is the pinafore, now varied by the 
kimono. It consists of a loose blouse 
with a low. square-cut yoke’and loose 
sleeves. The square top. the skirt, and 
the sleeves are all edged with a pretty 
band of silk or velvet In a darker shade 
of/the material matching the waist
band, and it Is worn over a blouse of 
white or seme lighter color. This gives 
an appearance of brightness and smart
ness, and allows the dress to be of a 
dark and durable color and material.

It also has the advantage that old 
blouses which have worn under the 
arms can be worn with It. The prettiest 
mode for the skirt Is to have it arrang
ed In flat pleats, stitched for a few 
Inches below the waist. The fullness on 
the top of the arms can toe drawn into 
tucks arranged In Just the same way.

Dresses
tbe family are always rather a problem, 
for altbo their wearers are quite as 
much alive to any fault to taste as 
are their parents, yet these garments

ro.
or you.

. DIRECTORS.

tone Main 831. 
NACES.
GHES about install- 
:e In your house.

The concert td-nlght by Josef Hofmann, 
the great pianist, and Fritz Krelsler, the 
splendid violinist, Is In many ways the 
most exceptional musical offering of the 
season. The program ts :
Kreutzer Sonate ................... Beethoven 

(Adagio soatenuto. Presto. Andaute 
con Vartazloni, Finale Presto.)

Josef Hofmann and Fritz Krelsler,
Concerto—G minor. No. 1........................ Bruch

(Allegro moderato, Adagio. Fluale. 
Fritz Krelsler.

Sonate, B flat minor........V.....................Chopin
(Grave, Scherzo, Marche Funebre, Presto.) 

Josef Hofmann.
(a) Chanson Louts XIII. and Pavane..

Couperin (1630-1666) 
...Tartlnl (1692-1770)
.....................  Sarasate
........................ Dvorak

OCERS.
RNER QUEEN AND 
s. Phone Main 4696. *
DWARE.
HARDWARE CO., 

lng-street. Leading

m■

Mrs. A. N. Stewart, 41 Brunswick- 
avenue, will receive on the 24th for 
the last time this season.

iise.
, cutlery and haï*, f 
en W. Phone Main - j

(b) Variations ..
(c) Zapateado ..
(d) Humoresque

Mrs. A. D. Fisher, 4 East Roxbor- 
ough-street, win receive to-day and 
Tuesday afternoons and not again this 
season.

Fritz Krelsler.
)VE REPAIRS FOR 
ide In Canada. $*> ;
. Phone Main 625*. 
/ORKERS.
I IRON WORKS, I 
> No. 6 West King. ; 
foot of Cherry-street, 
’hone Main $274. SteS 
Work of all descrip, 

tg Tanks, Boileri, 
Furnaces, etc. Boiler * laity. 1 ”

DEALERS.
(•accessor to J. & 
and Spirits. 623 and 

ft. Phone North 192. 
on to mail order*.

(a) Gnomenrelgen ....................
(b) Overture, “Tannhauser"

................ Liszt

Wagner-Liszt
Josef Hofmann.

Miss Smith of 92 College-street will 
receive on Tuesday, and not again this 
season.

The combined salaries of Oscar Ham- 
merstem, Bond, Mme. Melba, Maud Ad
ams, Anna Held, Charles T;i<elow, Mont
gomery and Stone, Louis Maun and Joe 
Welch, would stagger the most ambitious 
Impresario, but Manager Jack Singer ot 
the Behman Show and Frank D. Bryan's 
Congress of American Girls, which plays 
the Gayety Theatre this week, has solved 
this question very nicelv 111 his opening 
burlesque, "Out On Strikes."

Mrs. H. C. Osborne ha* returned 
from St. Catharines.

Mrs. Tait, 90 Ho ward-street, will not 
receive this afternoon, nor again this 
eeason.

The Junior recital announced by the To
ronto Conservatory School of Expression 
was given In the Conservatory Music 
Hall on Friday evening last. The uniform 
excellence of the program, which was 
very varied In character, was an evidence 
of the careful training received In this 
sterling Institution. Noticeable features 
of the renditions were the clfarness ot, 
the voice work, accompanied by distinct 
enunciation, and the finished and profes
sional character of the work. Altho the 
program was rendered by junior students, 
there were no evidences of amateurish
ness. Particularly was this shown In the 
final number, a very humorous sketch, 
which was presented with all the dash 
and discrimination In reading and charac
terization of tried performers. The pro
gram was presented by the Misses Wel
lington, Starr, Ranee, Vlgeon, McNaught, 
McConnell. Sheppard, Reid and Rankin. 
Two excellent musical selections were 
rendered by Norman Acheson, a pupil of 
F. H. Burt, and Ernest Gray, a pupil of 
Mrs. Donald Herald.

The dance to be given by the com
manding officer and officers of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles in the King Ed
ward Hotel on Tuesday, April 21, will 
be the first given for some years. The 
Q.O.R. Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire are giving every assist- 

nee.

list.
I BIRDS.
fORE, 108 Queeee-st,

Intractors.
hNTRACTOR. AH 
kork and Stonework 
[able prices. 168 Glad- 
Phone Park 3470. 

FRAMING 
431 Spedlna—Open 

be Collage 600.

U RANTS.
MITED, restaurant 
bters, open day and 
bty-flve cent break- 
knd suppers. Nos. 
been-street, through 
reel. Nos. 38 to 60. 
b FURNACES.
|N, 304 Queen W.

Wom'r’v Work.
NEW YORK. April 12.—Discussion 

to .check the ravages of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamson Weir 
announce the engagement of their sec
ond daughter Abbie, to Mr. Ernest M. 
Shildlck of Berlin. The marriage will 
take place very quietly the end of the 
month.

of • means
tuberculosis In New York State occu-

much of the session of the State 
Titles' Aid Association held here 

Saturday.
Joseph H. Choate, formerly Ameri

can ambassador to Great Britain, and 
president of the association, who pre
sided, commented on the number of 
a omen present at the meeting, and 
complimented them upon the efficiency 
of their efforts In behalf of the as
sociation, the greater part of tw or
ganization work since Its fonniitlun 
having been done by the women, he 
said.

pied
Cha

The announcement Is made of the 
engagement of Miss Grace Marks, 
daughter of the late Mrs. Roland B. 
Marks, Chicago, to Mr. Lionel Mont
rose Parker, Belleville, formerly of 
Chicago, and a brother of Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M.P. The marriage will take 
place In Chicago on April 20, when 
Miss Edith Marks, a sister, will also 
be married to Dr. Charles Edward 
Pearson, New York.

Mrs. W. H. Pearson, Jr., Lamport- 
avenue, will receive to-day, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. AHardyee, Markham-street, will 
not receive on Tuesday, nor again 
this season.

Mrs. A. M. Wright, 278 Jarvls-atreet, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Horace H. Sleigh will receive 
to-day at 278 Jarvis-art reel for the last 
time this eeason.

Mrs. W. W. Ogden, Miss Ogden, and 
Mrs. S. M. Hay will not receive again 
this season.

Mrs. Perry Goldsmith, 84 Carlton- 
street, will not receive to-day, nor 
again this season.

Mrs. R. H. Henderson, 251 Carlton- 
street, will not receive again this sea
son.

1
In the latest melodrama, “The Cowboy 

and the Squaw," Joseph Byron Totten, a 
young and promising playwright, has 
gone to the far west in search of rousing 
and romantic incidents, and the result 
will be seen at the Majestic this week. 
One of the features shows a race for life 
between a steer and a broncho. On the 
back of the steer Is roped a cowboy, and 
an effort Is being made to fescue him by 
an Indian girl/011 the broncho.

ORS.
N COUPANT, 7* 
ir Tailors, have ro
tation of the latest 
m suitings. Near 
>hone Main 4867.
ND CIGARS.
Wholesale and Re- 

:, 128 Yonge-street,

Heaty Veils.
Veils are topics of never-ceasing in

terest.
It la bad news to the brunette—who 

has, perforce, to choose her veil with 

even more care and consideration than 
she bestows on her hat. and who has 
discovered that her best 'chance lies in 
the selection of ft very light opefltnesh, 
et me what sparsely spotted—to" learn 
that fashion In Paris ts all on the side 
of hèavy black veils fashioned of coarse 
silk net. with ^ a rather rough web, 
which supplies ' a notable contrast to 
the wide-meshed silk net of cobwebby 
fibre with which the smartest of her 
iiats or the most up-to-date of her 
evening dresses are trimmed.

These heavy nets give a somewhat 
funereal appearance to à dark woman, 
and, unless thrown back from the face, 
'they are more than a little apt to give 
the effect bf an unbecoming black 
frame around the forehead and hair, 
while in their arrangement over the 
face care should be taken that the veil 
lies perfectly smooth, without a series 
of thick wrinkles or creases In the net 
on either side.

The golden-voiced singer. Al. H. Wilson, 
tne clever German dialect comedian, win 
be seen In Ms new edition of "Metz In tne 
Alps,” at the Grand this week, with mati
nees Wednesday, Good Friday and Satur
day. Mr. Wilson Is singing this season, 
"Fairest Flower of All," "Wilson’s Lul
laby," "Songs of Old Fatherland," “Snit- 
zlebank" and ."Switzer Le Boy."

les&le and retail to- 
ers promptly at- 
ine Main 1369. 127
est.

■ 1
L8. A revival of “Krousemeyer's Alley," 

with that Inimitable and original come
dian Billy Watson as Phillip Krousemey- 

wlll be presented at the Star fchts 
week. Mr. Watson has long been known 
as the nestor of comedians In the bur
lesque field, and Is without an equal In 
his line of comedy.

-, QUEEN-STREET 
atee one dollar up. 
itor.

er,

Q u EBN-GEOROE. 
odation flrst-claea; 
day; special week-

/ Those who like real comedy, without 
vulgarity, will enjoy themselves this 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
where a splendid production of . 11. T. 
Byron’s amusing comedy,“Our Boys,’’will 
be presented. This Is the play which had 
such phenomenal runs In London and 
New York. It was written solely for the 
purpose of providing light amusement for 
theatregoers and was successful. Mr. 
Stallard, the popular comedian, will be 
seen In his famous character of Ferkyn 
Middlewlck. Matinees will be given on 
Thursday, Saturday and Good Friday.

SB. YONGE AND 
Rates two dot- 

rwin. Proprietor».

-, YONGB AND 
‘lectrlc light, steam 
te. J. Ç. Brady,

Mrs. A. Myere, 263 Sherbourne-street.; 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. Duncan Donald will not receive 
again this season.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman will not re
ceive again this season.

E. QUEEN AND 
day. Special week-

», QUEEN AND 
rate» $1.» and $1 
bated.

a Katie Barry, one of the most popular 
aptivatlng vaudeville stars, will 

head the splendid program to be offered 
by Manager Shea this week. The Car
men troupe, Jean Clermont's grand dr- 

parody, Foy and Clark, Gaston and 
the four Stewart Sisters and Hill

j World Fattem Department ~|
Mrs. Oliver and Miss Oliver, 698 

Sherbourne-street, will receive to-day, 
and not again this season.

and <

AL.
eus 
Green,
and Whittaker are among the others on 
the big bill this week.

Mrs. Haslltt. 25 Isa-bella-street, will 
■not receive again this season.

Mrs. Wlckett, 101 Rose-avenue, will 
not receive on Thursday, but as usual 
In May. _______

The Canadian Society of Applied Art 
has decided to hold Its fourth annual 
exhibition next November, and will 
also have an exhibit at the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

Mrs. Scott-Raff and Herr Wendt 
will give a recital of "Parsifal" in the 
Greek Theatre of the Margaret Eat®*1 
School on Wednesday evening at 8.15.

On Tuesday evening, April 21, a dra
matic recital will be given in Guild 
Hall by Miss Winnifred Parker, a pu
pil of Mr. Owen Smlly. Miss Parr 
ker will be assisted by Madame Ruby 
Harkness-H&mllton, soprano, of De
troit, pupil of Jean de Resgke, and Mr. 
Charles R. Crowe, accompanist, late 
of Leipeic.

CIALI8T — STOM- 
kldneys, urinary 

xual disorders men 
hurst-street, near

The plan pf the big Good Friday con
cert, In which the 13th Regiment Band, 
Janet Duff, Harold Jarvis, Jean Robb 
and other noted artists are to take part, 
will be opened at Massey Hall this morn
ing: _____

ed?

iLIST, DISEASES 
n-etreet. ■1 V

t
SALE. LOBSTERS TRAVEL IN STYLE.—»

:st establish- 
on. Man., Contain- ,
ited, electric light- i
t. all in flrst-clas*:
V to P.O. Box 871 !
Feed Livery and 
ulldlng 75x120- feet»

Dominion Government “Party" for the 
Pacific Hatcheries.

MONTREAL, April 12.—A shipment 
of a somewhat different character, but 
which might come under the new set
tler heading, arrived In Montreal yes
terday morning, when 1650 lively lob- 

taken thru Montreal on a

*PI

f«led

T BSÙ
sters were 
special car, all being ticketed thru to 
Vancouver, where it will be their busi- 

to get Into the Pacific Ocean and 
lobster colony off the British

MOUR—BA RRIS-, otaries, etc., MS ' 
lephone Main 913. > 
Lite N. Armour.

$ ness
start a
Columbia coast.

The lobsters are traveling under the 
auspices of the Dominion government, 
which is anxious to Increase the value 
of Its western ocean resources by add
ing this form of crustacean luxuries to 
Its products. At present there are prac
tically no lobsters on the British Co
lumbia coast, that Is In the ocean, and 
It is thought that the breed might be 
profitably introduced there. With that 
object in view the present cargo of well 
developed lobsters has been secured 
from the Atlantic breeding grounds and 
they will be placed In the Pacific in 

pale, somewhat nervous, specially prepared hatcheries, in'the 
finding It hard to do your housework? hope that they will take kindly to the 

Thousands feel just the same—feel Warmer western waters _and start a 
the enervating influence of spring naw colony there, that will prove P^°- 
weather, that brings out latent symp- «table to fishermen as well as a de
toms of disease and weakness. You bgbt to epicures.
should do like Mrs. Flànnigan of Es- Elaborate precautions had to be taken 
sex Junction. Here is her experience: geg that the lobsters traveled in com-
"1 will never again suffer the torture fort Their marine existence had not 
of deadening spring Illness—never will hardened them to the difficulties of 
I have such headaches, such sleepless raj]road travel, so that every care had 
nights, such pale cheeks and lack df to ^ taken lest they should get tired 
appetite. I lived thrdugh it all sev- ef jt and dle The creatures were pack- 
eral times, but now I know the medi- I ed [n t jaj-ge boxes of special design, 
cine that cures. I urge every person, j eacb crate weighing about five hundred 
young and old, to try the invigorating pounds_ These were divided off into a 
effects of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. When I ] number cf small compartments by wire 
was so played out, listless. Dr. Hamil- netting and each berth was provided 
ton’s Fills gave me appetite—I relish- wfth a’.bedding of seaweed, on which 
ed my meals and grew strong. Ros>" the iobster passenger was placed. On 
color came to my cheeks, every day j f h set 0f compartments
felt brighter and better. All my old corrugated zinc shield, which was well 
strength has been restored and the ked wlth ice- so that as It melted 
tonic, blood purifying powers of Dr. v water would drop on to the
Hamilton’s Pills did It all " Women £je com wat V them frQm
who are continually pale, suffer from patera Mow,^ bein/taken by the 
blind and sick headaches, faint and tbat the temperature of the
dizzy spells, aching muscles bearing ^"^ents should be kept at least

risrs =,M.;rss ■».«, »,,,

dealer» couver alive.

A■:-5s? redf
f

D WALLACE— 
in East. Toronto 

edl
_____________-r - I, ■
N, BARRISTER, 
Jblic. 34 Victoria- 
1 loan. Phone M.

j

What Every Woman Reguires
tor headache, Languor

rji: Him1. ■i r'
i■ r!, Mrs. Mary Flannlgan Gives Advice 

That Is Sound, Useful and True.
J

A Charming Neglige. 
No. 850.

tlSTKR. SOLICf- 
y, etc., 9 Qusbee 
King-street, cor- 
anto. Money t# Has your strength given out 7^

Do you feel languid and tired thisThere Is something wonderfully 
graceful and becoming about the 
simple lines of a kimono. This one is spring. 
made more attractive by deep tucks 
that are taken up on the shoulders, 
the fulness falling in soft folds to 
the lower edge. Oriental figured silk 
makes the most bewitching of negli
gees, but other Inexpensive fabrics are 
also used, such as cotton crepe, China 
silk, French flannel and lawn, 
medium size will require 3 1-8 yards 
of 36-inch material.

Ladles’ Kimono, Nev*85' 
small, medium and lai%e.

A 'pattern of the accompanying il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents in sil-

1
LOAN. Are you

AT I.UWEST
Party and Tor* 
Co.. 67 Victoria.

ed?
E A LOAN FOR 
urnlture or other 
I and get terms. . 
The Borrowers* 
wlor Building. I

The

50. Sizes for

rE, keal es- ’ 
isurance, 66 Vic- 1

ver; z;- CITY, FARM 
loans. Houses 
eynolds. 77 Vlc-

’ -X

Be Sure and State Size 
Requireded «

was aUNTANTS.

AND CO.. 
its. 10 King-st.

RGEONS.

[BINARY COL- 
rnperance-street, 

day and night. „ 
• Tel. Main ML
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Athletics Another World’s :

Lacrosse Grimshaw I 
, on First 1 ' WINBaseballN.LU.

Gamesais
NOTE AND COMMENT More Records at tie Carnival 

By Con Walsh and Geo. Goulding
niKaH^™s LaicasterJto3 I

Mike Kelley Was on tie Bend
The C.A.A.U/S Olympic carnival was 

attended on closing night by a crowd that 
the splendid program demanded and the 
spectators were rewarded by brilliant 
contests that Included two new records. 
Critics of the show overlooked the fact 
that the big place was hurriedly prepared 
and that many Imperfections 
fancy only. The tournament 
managed and barring the usual prepon
derance In numbers, the officials were- as 
nearly perfect as possible. The work of 
John Duke McOarry with the starter's 
pistol should not be overlooked.

there Is no 55-lb. contests

WORTH 5100,000 PURSE ■

g
were In 

was well Billy Neal Presents Ultimatum to 
Negro Heavy

weight

Deuce 
Race

Dates Ukely to Be Changed—F- 
W. Thompson is the New 

President

G>
hard feeling. Bricker was given a try 
by the scorer, when he ran past the mark 
on his second attempt. Briclfer and 
West End Y.M.C.A. supporters ruled 
that he should have been given another 
try, which he happened to take before 
the mlxup was discovered, he jumping 
20 feet 1U Inches, which made him the 
winner. However, the Judges ruled he 
was finished and shouldn’t have made 
the last Jump. If was unfortunate that 
this tshould have happened the closing

60 yards, seplor final—1, Bobby Kerr, 
Hamilton; 2, Ralph Bowrou, Central ; 3.
Lou J., Sebert, Varsity A.C. Time 6 $-6 
seconds.

60 yards, boys—First hefct—1, Charles 
Harvey, Central; 2, 8. Welle, I.C.A.C.
Time 7 seconds.

Second heat—1, H. W. Short, unattach
ed; 2, Gordon Simpson,. Central. Time'
7 seconds

Third heat—1, R. Buckner, Central; 2,
Albert Buett, Central. Time ,7 J-5 se-

„ „ . , 11 wlu be seen that Walsh Semi-final—1, S. Wells, I.C.A.C.; 2, H.
aaaed nearly a foot and he only failed by VY» Short, unattached. Time 7 seconds, 
the smallest of margins to nut it « Semi-final—1, Gordon Simpson, Central ;
When Walsh throw u ~ 2* Albert Buett, Central. Time 7 seconds,
went fully four l^hM nr mol ln,chtie’ he £inal»-l S. Wells, I.C.A.C.; 2, Gordon 
the bar y ,nchee or more clear over Simpson, Central. Time 7 seconds 

The Other rennr/t „„„ ,u .. „ One mile run—1, Chuck Skene, Westwalk Gouldlns rhf <-e^fr lh® U?ree"!P1,e End> 2. H. L. Smith,* Central; 3, George 
lng the Can^Mfln rJlrs r ,^rtckvTeduc" A Lister, Central. Time 4.47 2-5. 
f??ni *415 to IhVnhy Skevn,®' 250 yards run-1. R„ K. Parkinson, Cen-
llkelv to stanH tm. "hlch “lark le trnl; 2, A. E. Johnson, Central; 3, Ralph
holder look«n« th,e Bowron, Central. Time 32 4-5 seconds,pressed ** *f b® l'0Ud reduce It, if Three-mile walk—1, George H.Goulding,

Robbie Kerr n# ___ ________ , . ,v Central; 2, W. R. Major, West End. Time«-yard sprint % ( *plurfl ‘h? Time 22.35 3-6, a Canadian record. Mc-
seconds whlrh is nniJa8i 6 Donald, Central, was disqualified.
betUndthe^ world’s re™rd flfth ®econd . Running broad Jump—1, George H. Bar- 

The one nX run her. Central; 2. Mike Creed, I.C.A.C.; 3,
t"’*en "skerinTsmuV bTlÆÏTr & f ̂  End‘ Mltanc® 19 «’
lasMapBkme whimn^ 1X4 4? £z lnJhh Three standing Jumps-1, George H.Is the ?^es?miTe'nor?Them4eet.2'5’Wh,Ch M’ ,^^eCreed’ IC^C
two ‘three, with Sebert^of'var'1 llshSd °?5’ Special relay riace, each man to run one 
There lSX doubt hot s.erZ?r»ty,i0Erth '"lie, beflt time to count-1, T. Coley.Ham-

it %L\^ouihd\êT\r^ ATCh^fng'r^J,.H^, r̂t ,o°vUerrm“e8 ** 
too mLh!ma,th!beartbla°nkedtt^uTdn<]b2 ÏZoZ^recZT*^
humming» and ^ngbo^ran a snee, ■ ^mtle^^race was won by West 
mile racef a dead-heat resulting ^Thi E”,?’.>?elby ,0f ££££■• ftolehlng second 
time was 5 minutes M mom,) ° The “',d the only R.C.B.C. man to finish In 

A special relay race of four mpn first five. Skene of West End fell onman to run a mlfe wi u®'1he last lap, but finished fifth, 
with Galbraith second pnly two^econds west End also won the one mile relay 
behind. During this r^e the lVhU^ all "£* The “me was 3.56.
but the one in the middle wert out Central Y.M.C. A. won the most num-
Selleu and Goldsboro running half of their £ir ,of P<£ntlt,ae the following tab. shows: 
race In the dark, while Gatorafth ?an hls cWi8L End. «• * C.A.C. 16.
whole race In the dark, and Colev his oodstock 6, R.C.B.C. 5, unattached 7.
race when the lights were on. it vriii he The management decided Saturday 
seen Galbraith had all the ill-luck and nl*'bt tb award first and second prizes 
as the cornets were very dark he couldn’t/ ln the relay race which was undecided | pionehip. 
negotiate them in his usual style. in the afternoon, as follows : First,
nine bfoadtnnm 0«CMeî.ed ln tbe run- Giyens-street: second, Wellesley-street; 
ning broad Jump,- which caused some I third, none.

Fine Crowd ia Attendance on CIos- 
tag Night in St. Lawrence Arena 
—Kerr dose to Mark in é 
Yard Race. ,

Grimshaw Played First and Walsh the Outfield—Leafs Have 
Bee in Sixth and Ninth Innings—Lancaster 

Score Thru Errors.
1Unfortunately

on the Olympic program or it would be 
a gift to Con Walsh, who, howeyer, will 
train for the other weight events with 
fine chances of success. Mr. Walsh as 
an ex-soldier, was most proficient as a 
boxer and his Toronto mentor, Tom 
Flanagan, would like to see him enter 
this week’s city championships. There is 
another line in whicli Walsh has few 
equals and probably no superiors. His 
friends claim be Is the champion- eater, 
two large beefsteaks and sausages, for 
example, being his meat order for a Sun
day dinner.

NEW YORK, April 1L-Billy Neall, sec
retary of Tommy Burns, the world's 
champion heavy-weight pugilist, arrived 
here on board the Lusitania yesterday. 
Neall brought with him 35000 ln cash and 
a glittering story Of a 3100.U00 purse for a 
-fight between Tommy Bums and Jack 
Johnson, the- negro heavy weight# who has 
repeatedly challenged lhe champion, and 
whose manager , Bam Fitzpatrick, has 
posted J2600 to bind a match.

As soon as he stepped from the gang
plank of the Steamer Neall began to un
fold his plan of battle.

“Of course,” he said, “Burns is willing 
to fight Johnson, but naturally Tommy 
wants a little bit better of the match
making. This;,is only as it should be, for 

ot Tommy the champion? He is,
"There has been much talk about what 

different club- managers would offer for 
the fight. Ijow, the proper thing to do," 
gnd.Billy shifted a'blg black cigar to the 
other side of his mouth, "would be to 
select some big place, like the Queen’s 
Club in London, for instance. This is the 
biggest football ground in the world and 
is so flat and level that from any part of 
it you can see a tgiy 
middle of the flelcT

Fight for $100,000,
“The benches at this fifeld will seat 20,000 

spectators, and 80,000 more could stand 
and see the fight Just as plainly As tf 
they were at the ringside, 
price of admission to the seats is from ten 
shillings up to five pounds. In a cham
pionship fight, such as this one would be, 
we coilld raise the price so that it would 
range from ten shillings to ten pounds, 
and charge a shilling or two for standing 
room. In this way we could easily get a 
hundred thousand dollar house.

'Tf we can’t get the Queen’s Club, 
*n London, will accommodate 

40,000 spectators, and Is Just 
able.”

Having delivered himself of this, Neall 
lighted another cigar and began again, 
this time bringing the subject 
home.

“Jim Coffroth of San Francisco, I’m 
told, offers 325,000 for the fight between 
Johnson and Burns, and Tex Rickard of 
Goldfield, Nev., Is Willing to give 130,000. 
That’s just what we want. If Johnson is 
willing to take 36000. we will fight at 
time for 330,000. -v,,,,-,
Willing to fight for 36000.

MONTREAL, April 12.—The N. L. U. 
meeting was adjourned until Monday 
night after a session that lasted until 1.30 
o’clock Sunday morning. The schedule 
was then stjll in dispute, the point of con
tention being aJ Dominion Day game be
tween Shamrocks and Toronto. Quebec’s 
application for membership Was refused. 
No change ^as made in any of the rules. 
Below is the schedule. Several dates will 
have to be changed, but the schedule in 
general will be passed as below ;

June 8—Toronto at National, Tecnmseh 
at Cornwall.

June 18—Nationals at Capitals, Sham
rocks at Montreal, Cornwall at Toronto.

June 20—Montreal at Tecumsehs, Capi
tals at Cornwall, Nationals at Shamrocks. 

June 27—Montreal at Nationals.
July 1—Montreal at Cornwall, Tecum- 

seha at Capitals, Shamrocks at Toronto.
/ xlyJ-T?cu,n“®h8 at Toronto, Cornwall 

at Nationals.
July 11—Tecumsehs at Montreal, Toronto 

at Shamrocks, Nationals at Cornwall.
July 13—Montreal 

tals at Tecumsehs, 
rocks.
af Torsnto aP,t*** *l 8hamr0ck*.^Nationals
sehï at1^,emr,°Ck.*. at Cornwall, Tecum- 
'?'** Nationals, Montreal at Capitals. 
Aug. 8—Cornwall at Montreal Sh«m. 

rAdg îLîvfmw8*!?*’»^Toronto-at Capitals.4 « Tecumsehs^ “ Shararock»’ Natlon-
„^2^?lrrodk' at Nationals, Corn- 
wal1 at00Ca5ltals' Montreal at Toronto.
atAToiro^tôNat 0n<Ue at Montreal* Capitals

Sept. 6—Tecumsehs at Shamrocks, To
ronto at Cornwall. ^
at8Nationai°sr0nt° * Tecum“he’ Ca»‘^-

A® at Montrea’-
Sept. 1»—Capitals at Montreal.

LANCASTER, Pa.. April U.-CSpeclaU- 
Toronto, the champions of . the Eastern 
League, played ah exhibition game here j 
to-day. Manager Kelley viewed the game

I EXHIBITION BASEBALL. 1
The closing program at the Olympic 

carnival events Saturday night was wit
nessed by the largest crowd of the week 
and they were weji repaid, for no less 
than two marks

If NEW ORL 
The $1000 Raj 
handicap we 
day. Summa

first ra]
for 2-year-ol

1. Broughai 
8 and out, M

2. Trans,fori 
to 1 and evei

3. Alice, 104 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.00 3] 
Frances, Irrl

SECOND fl 
for 3-year-ol 
' L Masquera 
1 to 3 and- ot

2. Escutche 
20 and 1 to 5

3. Deuce, 10 
4 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-

At New York—The New York Ai 
played their first local game ST 

City and fell victims to the J« 
from the bench, Grimshaw taking his City team of the Eastern League I 
place at first base, while Walsh played score of 6 to 2.,
the outfield, and it was up to Walsh to (Easter^
score the first run. Score by Innings : At Roanoke-Roanoke (SUte) 6

First innings ; Toronto—Gettman out second team (Eastern) 2. 
to short. Schafly fanned. Mertes singled At Wheeling, W. Va.—Boston (At*-. 
to left, but was ckught at second. Lan- ca”' (Central) »
caster—Marshall doubled and Fitzpatrick University1! * N*W Y°rJc (Nat ) *• Tal 
sacrificed. Hemphill out at first and At Westpoint—Westpolnt 3, Union i_
Marshall was caught at the plate on "it 5'0rne“ Colgate 0. ■double-play. Score, 0-0. ‘ Rutgero 3 *t0Wn' Com._We.ley.% ; |H

Second innings : Toronto—Walsh tripled At Cincinnati—Cincinnati (Na 
to centre, scoring on Pierson’s sacrifice. Detroit (American), g.
McGinley doubled to left; forced by Gett- At Toledo — Toledo (Ameriaam . i ,■ 
man. Schafly out to second. One run. Cleveland (American), 2 can ‘
Lancaster—Emerson filed to Gettman. ^At. Columbus—Boston. (AmeHr.ni 'ai ’ 
Marshall passed; caught stealing. Fltz- I Columbus (American), 8. ‘ •i
Patrick -doubled. Hemphill out. Score : At Cambridge—University of y.,,___
Toronto 1, Lancaster 0. 9; Harvard 5.

Third in.: Toronto—Mertes slngled.Grim- , At Providence, Maes.—Ajrrioulttimi n_. shaw flyed to right and Mertes out, lege #, Brown 3. Agricultural Oÿ. j
double-play. Cockman out, • Newton to At Exeter, N.H.—Phiilips-Exetsr Deal. No runs. Lancaster—Foster out, Anselme 2. P eter
Cockman to Grimshaw. O’Dell fanned. At Richmond, Va —Rochester t 
Deal out to Schafly to Grimshaw. No 7, Richmond (Virginia 4 1
runs. Score, 1—6 In favor of Toronto. At Princeton—Prlncetoi 10 Holv <yn..4 

Fourth innings : Toronto—Grimshaw At Philadelphia- -Pennsylvania stout to short. Cockman got first on Hemp- | fayette 4. Pennsylvania 5, U-
mil’s error, but was. caught stealing. At Annapolis—Navy 1 Buck»«u s ,fc Frick out on foul fly.. Lancaster—Faster At Philadelphia—Philadelphia IaVi 
fanned. O’Dell hit to left. Deal out to Philadelphia (Nat) o P <AnL) 
centre. Remonter walks. Newton out to
Laucaster^o! runs’ 800,6 : Toronto x’I Lacroaae Notes.

Fifth innings : Toronto-Frlck filed to meetin^^nlght f8|nWRmAAd a -

&r,»s /-■ss.m’.m I ssavrHTrs
passed. Newton flyed to Walsh. Remen- be made wtienmo' ter caught off base. Emerson singled. xt wîlî hL nnMr^l ot .
Marshall doubled to. right, scoring Emer- inoHnA. »kî*nStlce<1 llLth? C.L.A. i 
son. Fitzpatrick out, Frick to Grimshaw. ket* ha2 teen °f Nc*
°ne run. Score : Lancaster 1„ Toronto 1. as wën a^ 1 îrf0r the £?’

Sixth innings: Toronto—Mertes was ^ a i, Ie®’. However, T« 
passed and Grimshaw sacrificed. Cock- hav^hls nominl^7nlnVwnhÂn<Ll0^ay
Hrir^ 'MS}'1and Grimstew*1 »
singled, scoring Frick. Walsh and Peir- first vtoe^he w^’’* ïnMtled, 
son out on double play. Three runs Lan- . , rirst vice, as he was second vice li
carter—Hemphill out, Cocldnan to Grim- fo^the • «®ar he,aded tRe Pshaw. Foster filed to Gettman O’Dell fan- f°u ccnncH and there is no rest nedri No runs! ‘tore ToroX A lln^- | ^ tbfa SW not be «‘««ted to fi,

Seventh innings: Toronto—Rudolph out,
Fitzpatrick t* Deal. Gettman same. I To Form Northern Lacrosse Lead 
Schafly out, Emerson to Deal. No runs. I PALMERSTON Anril n At the ,2?
^nie?tSt6K^ai,f’J,naedTv r,onr1,y ?"‘»l6d meeting orX &lmer,tOhllcro.,e a
to left. Newton and Donnelly out on a held this week It was decidid tn * lAnc£U5tei^y N° ,'UnS- Scd,e TOr0nt° 4’ Mouni Forott' LUtX8.!,'^^.^'’:
- Eighth innings : Toronto-Mertes fan- Slrm arran*eTa meeting
ned. Grimshaw and Cockman got base fnfmLy,J4°° Lacrosa,e League. Ï. 
ou errors. Frick singled. Walsh got pass. ^r\Jvefe ®,Iee,ted : J
Grimshaw sacrificed. Cockman out at the I RHAB’pRisl,deiîi’ W’ A:,5larke' P^e,ldeB: R“4olpa got pass and Frick firot: vtee oresidenfPrn?d £“ E TouBI 
scored. Walsh out by O'Dell, unassisted rf81 ',pTrjl eeldent, Dr, H., B.,
Two runs. Lancaster—Wolf got first on lî™t<iX”le"pre8ide°ttxW’
Schafly’s error.1» Marshall filed out to ft™ l.nl " Bx Bardtt; man- ■
Walsh. Fitzpatrick singled. Wolf scored «v? ' P60!?6 Graham: execu-
on Walsh’s error. Hemphill out on infield Nit hrtfttnlsfce,OT ' ,81î?a’ B- D.
grounder. Fitzpatrick scored. Foster and Nahrgang. J6r. W. J. Cameron.
O’Dell singled. Deal out, Rudolph to *

«GuS.rTr runs- Bcore: Toronto| Canadian Pool Expert Wins. I f 
Ninth Innings : Toronto—Schafly hit to CHICAGO, April 11.—Edward Pelletier fi 

Hemphill. Mertes got first on Newton’s ! ?? Canada won this afternoon’s game ia I, 
error. Grimshaw got scratch hit Cock-1 tbe national pool championship tourné- 
man passed, Schafly scoring. Walsh sin- ment- He defeated Alfred De Oro of New 
gled, Grimshaw and Cockman scoring, j Tork, 126 to 26.
Pearson Tiled to left. Frick caught on In the evening game, Thomas Hueston 
dotlble. Three rubs. Lancaster—Donnelly of 8t. Louis defeated Horace M 
passed^ Newtoh_got first on Frick’s er- St. Louis, 125 to 84.
ror. Welf fanned. Marshall and Newton __________
out on double-play. No runs. Final J*' 
score : Toronto 9. Lancaster 6. »

cans
sey

were broken, one of 
them being a world’s record. Con. Xlialsh, 
that great weight thrower, was the one 
to annex the world’s record, he throwing 
the 56-lb. weight ovapa bar 14 feet 7 
inches. The former record was held by 
James Mitchejl of New York at S3 feet 
7% inches.

Jim Sullivan backed up and the U.S. 
Military League stays affiliated with the 
A.A.U. The trouble was caused by three 
athletes under the Union ban competing 
at a military meet. An explanation on 
account of ignorance was accepted by 
the sporting goods people, when the sus
pension of the athletes who competed 
with the barred athletes was lifted.

is n

iri.

Saturday seems to have teen a fine 
.day for the strikers to declare off. 
Wledensaul in a letter to President Mc- 

. Caffery, noted his readiness to Join the 
-Squad, net even demanding extra pay. 
His communication was sent on to Mike 
Kelley. The season Starts on Tpursdav 
Of next week and with Toren sold to Lan
caster, the Toronto lean*, will remain un
changed till after the opening. Ehyle will 
be at third base and Grimshaw on first, 
Mertes, Gettman and Wledensaul or Wo- 
tell making up the outfield. Cockman 

-.will start as utility man. While in the 
seouth President McCaffery met the out
law league magnates of Wilmington and 
The story that Toronto was to join that 
Yircult was unknown to them, which, 
however, makes the Toronto Caboage 
Club no weaker on paper.

It is reported that Tim Flood, the St. 
Paul manager, has received an offer of 
marriage from a St. Louis widow, who is 
xated as being worth millions, it he Is 

, able to capture the pennant. Should St. 
Paul win it is to be hoped that Tim 
never mistakes liis bride for Umpire 
Conway.

Packy McFarlane, the lightweight who 
'stowed away Jimmy Britt on Saturday, 
is a product of the Chicago school con
ducted by the veteran Canadian, Harry 
.Gilmore. McFarland is under the man

at Shamrocks, Capi- 
Cornwall at Sham- r an.

THIRD RA 
for S-year-oK

1. Yaddo, 10 
1 and 6 to 2,-

2. Bertha E 
to 1 and 3 to

3. Blvdslaye 
to 2 and U to

Time L13 4- 
T.oscan, Meat 

.. Hannibal Bey 
SFOURTH 
Railway’s H 
year-old

1. Green Sei 
and out, by

2. Carthage,
3. Royal Be 

6 and 1 to 5. l
Time 1.46 4-1
FIFTH RA 

handicap, : for
1. Blagg. Ill 

and out, by
2. Al. Mulle 

out.
3. Klameshs 

to 1 and 8 to
Time 1.13.1-1 
SIXTH RA 

miles, purse I 
up, selling:

1. Dick Red 
1, and 5 to 2.

2. Wise Hai 
I and 2 to 1.

3. Bewltchei 
even.

Time, 1.48. 1 
Vanael, Milsh
a&sra
teenth^mUes.

°LYhedThPôr 
to (‘and 7 to 

2. Blue Lee, 
to 6. .
s. Gold w»i4tiet0H7%.

Forge? Mr. P 
sticker and F

bit of paper ln the

The usual

s an

Sham-a bar—i, 
14 feet 7 Inches; as accept-

nearer | th^N^lo^!

,nPreSlTdYliz£r6d w- Ttoojmpson, To
ronto Lacrosse Club.

Vice-preaident-E. a St. Pere, Na- 
tionals. f

v. we win ngnt at any | Freeident Thomas Car-
Johneon ought to be waf g1ven a vote of thanks and an

______ —- It Is the only honorarium of $150, on motion by
chance a negro ever had for the cham-l M5®aris- Fltzglbbom and Querrle .

I ^legates present included TDr.
of the Capitals,

New members

■ agement of Harry Gilmore, jr„ and looks 
j like the scrapper to take the champion

ship away from Joe Qans.

Billy Neall, representative of .Tommy 
; Burns, didn't seem to get mixed on his 

long list of ciphers in talking of a 3100,000 
purse for a fight on a London football 
ground between the champion and Jack 
Johnson. Of this 330,000 is for the Cana
dian and 36000 for the Seiiegambian. SPMIEspliai

I can’t understand why 8am Fitzpat- gueon Tecumeehs- F u°' J- FeTV 
rick proposed the National’’A. C. of Urn- Je^' Mur^^rcJ'to^' pThTamT'ps5?n’ 
don as the place to hold the fight. That WilHam Pitzel’Ktewr”^^, P’„J’ Ba Iy’ 
club is nothing better then a 15 or 20-cent McKhNn T Ha^
theatre In New York is. so far as seating acTpi!™ .J. Slattery, Shamrocks;
capacity Is conçerned. Two or three other A^- froJIut4'«0'r^xt?U\ NatiOhala.
Places suggested by FitXpatrick would ^ ££

Fitzpatrick It Foolish. $°grj °Qf *843’20- 01(1 h^ance on hand of

#«5îs wrltt6n a lot of foolish Rhe Quebec Lacrosse Chib made ecDll- Î5?"*? abou* tb*- expense of taking Jet-1 cation for admission to the leeugu^The 
fries to London as referee, for instante, matter was left overtiMtheS^JT^
Jeff would stand up as referee all riaht nds-ht «oaoirm _rV, aiT111 8a.turda.ybut Ftupatrlck seems to have no concep-' wrawn^p' th* 8Cbedul6 le W
tlon of the financial returns from .a flaht i o*. , _In London when properly manaeed I a ® Lacrosse Club.

"On May 7 next Burns’will have a fight a^aYn^se °cho.ni taU°A m«*tln« to formE ISToÈ: -f Mr^hYn &
lteu?nit^d PUr"* That 18 a" 1 Can “V wa* held. The^fiiilowing4 were Yhosenf*1 

bernrJ'M id B4TS Would pome back
coInin* cbamPlon seems to be Mulqueen; president, J. Delaney - ^loe-
coining sovereigns too fast to quit the PyYldent’ ? Kennedy; treasurer, Ed.

“The Fneiiai .. f J- Diiloo, 63 Reieut-
Pbe English climate has not affected 8treet-

either Burns or myself.’’ said Neall. “We I G,,R® a number of young players were 
n?v«r better. He is playing this week pres?!it and were all in favor of starting 
at the Queen s Theatre. London, for 3900. PJacBce 80 a* to get ln condition when 
His act is In three parts. He punches thé ,aPJLS?n starts. L. Giroux was ap- 
bag, shows the films of the Squires-Burna «?iint6d jl?!®8*4* to the convention. The 
go. and then spars three rounds with Pat tl,e P441.06 of manager, which is
O’Keefe, the middleweight who has taken L Important one, was left over till 
the place of Charlie wii«0n as h„™v wheu a11 who were present

iRoch“ iaylnir down’’ mation. ’ , ,
In his fight with Burns, Neall said • I _ Totals .. ,

“Roche 'laid down' because he had tn v ... _ Lancaster—

O’Dell. Sb. . 
Deal, lb. ... 
Remonter, a 
Newton, s.s. 
Emerson, p. 
Wolf, p. ... 
Donnelly, c

El. OFFICERS CHOSEN 
MOST BY (CCUMATION

BOXING ENTRIES TO-NIGHT* PSNIAGARA DISTRICT FOOTBAli
List Closes for This Week’s City 

Amateur Championships.
Intending competitors art reminded that 

entries 'close to-night at Harold A. Wil- 
spn’s, 36 West King-street, for the annual 
spring city boxing championships, that 
take place next Thursday, Good Friday 
and Saturday, ln the Mutual-street Rink. 
,i.The dlasse8 are : 106 lbs., 112 lbs., 118’
bs„ 126 bs.. 136 lbs., 145 lbs., 168 lbs., and 

heavyweight. Every candidate rflust se
cure cards from the C.A.A.U., forms and 
entry blanks being obtainable at Wilson's.

Markham, Berlin and Co bourg are the 
outside places having already sent t 
entries, tho London, Hamilton and M 
real are expected to be heard from to- 
day-„ Th® classes this spring will consist 
mostly of new men, Turley (106 lbs.) and 
Tray ling (125 lbs.) being probably the only 
champions ln the lists.

■

‘ Promising Outlook for Soccer In Pen
insula-Officer» Elected.

i
1

f NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. April 11.—The 
Niagara District Football League met 
laat night here for the purpose of or- 

.. gnnizlng for the coming season.
meeting was very enthusiastic and it 

•’«(looks as if the Niagara Peninsula would 
• be a centre of football this season. The 

following officers were elected, all of 
which supersede the officers of last year 
with the exception of the secretary-trea- 

' surer, who was re-elected for the fourth 
year:

hi

List of Nominations—Berlin Drops 
Out of Senior Series—Soccer 

Notes.

In
. The

i
Long I

WASrluW. 
furlongs Secoi 
Columbia coti

»ÿ*—*
to 5 and 8

! to2 6Ba^FT
3. Amontl 

to 1 and 6 
Time 1.IS 

bel and N’i 
SECOND 

dings, jnal 
course :
T. Cheek,

1 to 4.
2. Trapper. :

1 and even.
3. Claque, 1 

and 6 to 1.
Time .62 3-5. 

of the Ball. 1 
ran.

THIRD RA 
year-olds, 4)4

1. Schleswig
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Claiborne 
to 2 and 1 t

‘ Demetrlu 
■■ Ite’t. 

lme .69. r 
Jubilee, Mt. < 

FOURTH 
Spring Hand! 

4- 7 furlongs, C 
1. Royal La 

4 to 1 and 8 l 
. - 2. smoker, 1 

4 to 6.

1

BERLIN, April 12—(Special.)—Nomina
tions for officers in the Western Football 
Association have closed and show 
filled by acclamation. The nominations 
are as follows :

-
.

H t Hon. president, L. B, Duff, Wetland;
r.on. vice-president, Dr. Gray, Chippewa;

V president, J. Watson, St.Catharines; vice- 
president, J. P. RothwelJ, Niagara Falls,
gmraetFraT.sreaaU,er' 8’ Bb^.ster,Nia- Hon. Preeident-L. B. Duff. Welland. 

f The executive to consist of two appoint- President—D. A. McLachlan, Stratford,
ed delegates to be named at the next Hon. Secretary—D Forsvthe R a d~,.meeting. It was declde.1 to enter the W. lin. i-oisytne, B A.,Ber-
r .A. this season, Instead of the O.F.A. Secretary-Treasurer_S Lutz Rerlln“’*i W“1 orange to send a Vlce-Presidents^uthern district A,
representative to the meeting of the W. Van Evera, St. George central district 

n/xt nWeîkL_,^ meeting has been T. G. Elliott, Galt, and Dr Burnet Galt- 
f°H Qood Fridal'* wben a schedule Oxford district, W. F. Kuhn Woodstock1 

will be drawn up. The following clubs Perth district E A Rea Straffm-u^ 
s!Pn81nte<? at lba meeting; Stave- Huron district, 'f Sills, S^'forth • Breee' 

Chippewa, Lundy’s Dr. L. Doering Mildmav Grev districtvfz * PresLwtrian N^S1 ^Andrew?’ DT- Munay- *wen s»dad’; Nlàgara dîa 
Club and the Y M pa” bt' Audrew » trlct, D. J. McLaughlin of St. Catharines; 

UU and the V.M.C.A. Hough Cup, Thomas G. Elliott, Galt; R.
R. Randall, Glencoe; G. F. Rodgers, Sea- 
forth.

Committees—Amateur standing and re
gistration—H. W. Brown, Berlin, chair
man; R. J. Spalding, Galt ; John Gourlay, 
Galt: H. M. Jackson, Seaforth; John
Sohrl, Preston. Protest committee—H. J. 
Sims, Beglin; J. L. Killoran, Seaforth: 
James H. Bennett, Galt; Dr. Lederman, 
Milverton; R. S. Hamilton, M.A., Galt 
Audit committee—F. I. Weaver, Berlin; 
H. W. Brown, Berlin ; George Herringer 
of Stratford.

For the first time In many years Ber. 
Un will not have a senior team In the 
W.F.A. this year, but will enter teams 
in both Intermediate and Junior series.

mostm their M•Si ont- )f
f'

I l1 it

Toronto— 
Gettman, cf .. 
Schafly, 2b .. 
Mertes. It .... 
Grimshaw, lb 
Cockman, 3b . 
Frick, mb .. 
Walsh, if . 
Pearson, c 
McGinley, p 
Rudolph, p 
Brown, c

R. H. O.i. E.it 0 3McFarland beats britt. Spring Is Hars
To enjoy it to the full — to j 
breathe deeply of this Invigorat
ing vim—this new live energy—* 
ride a wheel—it’s the only 
siting tonic—make youi* are* 
•criptlon read

“Clavaland’’

i 3
1
3 12Harry Gilmore's Protege Score* a 

Knockout In Sixth Round.
1

l■

SB--’»
Britt was knocked to the floor three 

times In the fifth and Sixth rounds by 
powerful hand blows on the point of the 
S' tddlc the count of nine twice
and after the timekeeper had counted 
f've oti the third fall, Britt’s father 
.jumped into the ring and waved McFar
land awey.

McFarland outclassed Britt from to finish..
After the fight Britt said: “I was clear- 

1 y beaten This is the last time I 
will box in a prize ring.”

The crowd seemed at first to be with 
the local boxer, and his rushes at the
j?bnrofn’lcc!^1J,oh.'hailed ^ a j Baseball Program in National and

American — Teams Eager to

0

0af- 0 icon-Football In Ingereoll.
INGERSOLL, April 12.—(Special.)—In

terest is being revived ln football here 
and the probabilities are that two teams 
will be entered In the W.F.A. Following 
are the officers of the Intermediate club, 
which was organized at a largely attend
ed and enthusiastic meeting:

Patrons, Messrs. George Carruthers, 
W alter Mills. Mayor Sutherland, George 
Batcheller, Robert Reid; hon. president 

■ ' Anderson Coulter; hon. vice-president’ 
,C. C. L. Wilson; president, T. A. King; 
first vice-president, F. W. Bain; second 
vice-president, Charles White; secretary- 
treasurer, John XV. Todd ; representative 
to W.F.A. convention, to be held in Strat
ford on Good Friday, Fred Poole. The 
juniors expect to fall into line at an early date.

:::::
I

0 0 
• 0 0 

•«•••••••{• 0

4••••••••••••••
E.

0
‘1 1

1

■ 10

Big Leagues Begin on Tuesday 0I start 0

iVA
i it 0

0ever .. 0 1 0•••#••see

Totals . 
Toronto .. 
Lancaster

9 6> 0 0 1 
0 0 0

0 8 0 8-8
1 0 0 0—8 I

Two-baee hits—McGinley, Marshall 2 ! 
Fitzpatrick. Three-base * hits—Walsh’ 
Frick. Sacrifice hlt-Pearson. Bases on 
errors—Toronto 4. Left on bases—Lan
caster 7, Toronto 6. Double-plays—McOin- 
ijy to Grlmihawto Pearson; Walsh to 
Grimshaw ; Schafly to Grimshaw • Mar- 
shallto Deal; Fitzpatrick to Deal; ’Foster 
to FitzpatrU* Struck out—By itcGlnley

«■‘AW»!' ss:
son 6. off Wolf 7. Bases on balls-Off Mc- 
Qlnl®y 2. off Rudolph 2, off Emerson 1, 
h n Y.olt 5:, Wlld Pitch—Wolf. Passed 
ball—Donnelly. Umpire—Rlnn. Time—1.60

FOR STRATFORD RACES. CLEVELANDIt became evident before many sec- 
ends, however, that the man from the 

Amateur Baseball. Several Toronto Owners Included, In Windy City knew his business, and
The West End Y.M.C.A. White Sox List of Stake Nominations. when Britt had been forced to over-

Srt,OS&’JS&Xil STRATFORD, I^ÔTn—The ,er
out »tll„£ ayermare, ,'e5ueste(!. to ‘urn the stake races at toe Stratford harness the enthusiasm of the spSctatore be- Irrl S * °Pen t0‘

S ÿsSsS WMtMMb pgüg
LJn8i!!liïe coming season. ilton: Ernie Crummer, Chatham; H. T. °rU^'le Ahe number of professional leagues tnat
Club and1 rims» fJilhmr°?dW;ay Ba8eba11 Westbrook, Brantford: Arthur Wood. St. . Ev<^y 11 m® he came up with the ,wlM be 8een ln competition this year Is
quested *101 tui-n m f ,a/e Z6' Catharines: R. W. Mclrvlne, Brantford; b^' Britt started the rushing. He la,^e>’ tb»n ever before,
night ro^th side of StanW P^uMonday J- A Mclrvlne, Galt; H. Scane, Ridge- abandoned the nose punching propos!- » !, slxteen clubs tbat compose the

Tte’mn Valley Senior LeaeuJ win ho,h tTown: W R Reynolds, "Cleveland, Ohio; tlon quite noticeably and contested a“d National Leagues are re-
a meeting on Wednesdn\Ukme H„ibi°*d Jamt8 Elllott- Bast Sherbrooke, Que. ; R. himself with rapping at McFarisnS'. lifted In good shape and ready for the
parlors, 203 Yonge-street, at 8 15 o'clock ni ,Eetelianl; Wellsboro, Pa. ; J, S. Snow, ribs, striking out with his left and eau the^’exnert^'wr, ba!1:_ Accordln* to
and any senior teams desiring to enteé ?lchTn?°L,d’ g,ue : T «, Willis. Albany, N. tiously avoiding a clinch In the fourth ctobs?„ tet^ th. 8tud,ed tne
are invited to send two delegates. These v.V a V,?lfLce' Falconbrldge: D. Me- they grappled and McY»ri«nsl>„ . ? both the big leagues since tney
'earns are urged to take notice- Florals Lachlan. Chatham; W. R. McGlrr, Mea- his right in the local p aï:ed îhlmü11 training, the race for the
I.C.B.U., Arctics. North End, Easterns’ Cord; Hodson & Ryan, Montreal ; E. M stunt had teen faoe' Tb18 KP ln the respective orgaulza-
Capltals, Broadvlews. Victors. All Infor- Herrington. Plcton; O. L. Kuykendall before—m mT6” *Uocfesfu’1Iy Pulled oft will be closer than It has been ror
mation can be obtained by applying to Pond Creek' °kla' ’ tb? second. Britt, was evi- seasons past.
EiLvBarne8, 523 East King-street. 2.30 trotting stake—Samuel McBride To- *ni y . liloklng for something of ,le estimated that the-total expense

The regular annual game between the ronto; Nat. McNair, River Loulson NB • „ , and be was ready to land °l LJ?® ma3or leagues tor the season
Arctics and a team selected from the dif- George Nelles and E. B. Smith, Dresden1 t , an h1s opponent’s body as they inomk.n 1 amount to more than *2,uuu,uuu,feront senior leagues who play under the J- D- Skinner. Sttotford; F O'Rllev’ broke away. y Including ground rent, salaries, training
^Ui!L0f Au Siar8' wl1'take place on Good Brantford; R. H. Reid, Ingersbll- R w Brltt's face had to stand for twn «Hiv I exPen8*8 and railroad fare for the 
Friday morning on the Don Flats. The Mclrvlne. Brantford: W A Col és Sun' h°oks from Mack’, left followJ 5 8eB8°n' A fortune Is expended In
n ,nreDa of.,the Sti' 8 Bddie derland; Johnston Bros. London W R ly by twostred^hte ro smart- railroad fare alone. In order
DonnM 'uL ?av® to choose fiom: Mac- Reynolds, Cleveland Ohio R M ’ a shock was dcdteféls ^be face, while to nil their scneauied championship datesEMSiiPi BiifEee-vE

TFr^nd under, tJetak^ Z

w ..Aur^V^TaM.ra cieYneIhajmSke„T’ ™ tîTc^w.^

““
^Eod Friday on the Don Flats at 10 a.m .K11?g* Seaforth ; W. a. Coiline s„nX on the bodv fmm m. ia#r ». rapfl ^ e yt* ^ouis Browns are scheduled to^■special Invitation is extended to tli© ^nd: B. C. Stinson, Brantford^ J w~1 Garland Jarred Me- traveling; this year than any

Players: Moran, Feurist Croft Bussel, Newark, N.J. • \y t> RpvnnM. left and « riirht" • 8 with ft .other club of the American Leagrue Tney■Pgardlng, Anstey, Greer. Curzon Lawson c,«veland. O.; Üri Pierce 1^'.^ £ldS* wiîh Ï t ri,g^t 8win* and followed up are down to Journey 14.307 miles TxAce
Ciieeiham, Poulter, Sin- Johnston Bros., London ; r! Mather r>ef r' ® raight ri8Tht to the body. i° the r,*om St. Louis

clair Haliburton. L Cow le. Hewar Avi- brook ; T. W Batt ’ ueer" A —?------- to Boston—a distance of iza> miles me

as srsaftîiAPri'&S? ‘c',n“"4i

f 01 016 •National League teams, me

OPENING DATES.fil i

Play Bail. Seasons open April 14 and close 
I Get. 8.—National League to play Xo4 

games and the American League loz 
games.
Opening games ln National League 

—New York at Philadelphia, Boston 
at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Bt. Loins 
and Chicago at Cincinnati.

Opening games In the American 
League—Detroit at Chicago, st. 
Louis at Cleveland, Philadelphia at 
New York, and Washington at 
Boston.

The conflicting dates for the en
tire season have been reduced to 16, 
which emphasizes the spirit or 
peace between the two leagues.

f,

rA}
L

Iseason

B-f

off

1
Cornwall Player* for Hamilton.

WALL, April 12.—Donald Smith 
and Fid Cummins of the Cornwall lacrosse 
team left to-day for Hamilton, where they 
have secured situations and will play with 

_ the Hamilton lacrosse team. Both are
^lMîbUirg8 nndl traveling tne most food men and will be missed for a time 
expansive, they are slated to make 37 1U1 some other young fellows are whipped 

**' a“d w**! cover a distance of 15,067 1nto shape. Cornwall has always found 
han. .1„b* Phlladelpmas, on the other another Just as good to take the place of

”?!! hay,Lto traVel less than 10,000 P'ayers who are induced to drift away to
mlies, the difference between the two othe^ clubs. Down ln this burg many 
p1?teh,„bJjnLnüt to the fact that the PeoP>e are wondering how far the other 
to»5ôbh^g8 .?,? obliged to constantly western professional teams will let Ham-
^«o and ci 1 fU Sunday 118168 to Chi- llton «° ln the Importing of eastern stare.

It guarantees healthful and 
Pleasant exercise—and you get it 
while going to and from your 
time" oceuPatlon without loss of
CANADA CYCLE * MOTOR CO- 

LIMITED,
City Agency.

J

—

No.l.
ronto.

No. 2 
May 26.

No. 8. 
rect order

trl
& H, Love A Co.miles.

189 YONGB STREET, 
Headquarters for Baseball, Foot- ■ i 
ball. Lacrosse, and Athletic Goods I 
of all kinds.

pedal discounts 
clubs on application.

'1 : ; - s quoted to
,„1 he Plttsburgs and the Onclnnatis are
Natmnaf |t-»J°nge8t Jumps among the 

heasoe ciuos. The Brooxiyns 
will make fewer Jumps than any other 

.team' the schedule call- 
them t0 leave h°me only twenty- 

Mttsbure«e*Vhr tohrteen—less than the 
onrt ïi *?' rhe blg Jump between Boston 
and at. Louis will be taken during theclubs^-the ‘IT? °f the national Lfag^ 

Bostons. Chlcagos and Bt.

..uSia: MLsst
fair ground for the assumption that
SSSSK« SSTJ55.'
with ®teeto^^b offleere"•lormed here. 

Dr. Yeomans; vice-president, Dr* Gilbert’

a ‘«amin ine st. Lawrence League or failing 
that, ln the Midland League. ’ *

1)
men Al

The X 
guesses ii 
esL The 
as follow:Ask for our splendid Catalogue 

ft‘_Bieycle and Athletic Goods—
Mac-

’1'lht Philadelphia Club in each league 
have the smallest amount of mileage 

P*y. the total tor the season amount- 
The St Boule Ulub In tne

reacted f"Uat put “P »°hS).02 for
„.al‘r°ad/are. the largest amount for any 
club in that organization. The Flttsburgs 
heading the list ln the National Lragu*’ 
Will pay out I642U.62 for the season '
nBe'°Je the club treasurers can begin to 
put figures on the right side of tn<* 5., 
something me® 35U.U1» fans must * 
the turnstiles. After tnat, as »h
&e‘ULa11 “Velvet" Iai’ the vw

1 At Jereej 
At Pro vi 
At Baltli 
At Ne wo

To flu 
won, add!; 
tinue to tt 

COUP'] 
and 8und« 
son of an 

Addre 
The Toroi 

Empli

NE-’î'oSîî'K

SV h.b°r?e J8®1"*- tmd£ toePaus* 
pic«s or the Jockey Club win j Among the high-class horse* * gln"

* ass thru I in this event «« T^rJ.°ïse8 carde<1 to go

if5!£S£P'S whhLh°wiTuteA^i
wb®orSv^ 
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The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first correct 
guesses in the above competitions, or, falling to guess correctly, the near
est. The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are 
as follows: -f

AT HOME.
With Jersey City—May 12, 13, 14 
With Providence—May 15, 16,
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23. 
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, 26, 27.

To figure out the Toronto*- percentage, divide the number of games 
won, adding two ciphers, Jby the number of games played. Always con
tinue to the fourth figure and if over five add one to the percentage.

Coupons are Issued continuously from April 6 to May 3 In The Dally 
and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from any one per
son of any one No.

Address all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor of 
The Toronto World.

Employes of The World are excluded from the competition.

ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 23, 24, 2».
At Providence—April 26, 27, 28, 29. 
At Baltimore—May 1, 2, 4, 5.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8. 9.

18* 1

h

-J
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Public School Boys’ Games 
Held at tie Arena Saturday

Fil l-11105 EUtllLE 
FlltllWIlHSi*

PAN TRACK WIRE NEWS
5 3"“NtTMB »R“"53

Will be en sale at e<«sn

50c Dally 
53.00 Weekly 
Delivered

To know what la "doing" In the 
matter of racing Information, you 
must secure Pantrack Wife News 
dally. The only publication Issued 
dally giving the selections of the 
best handlcappers and the best bets 
of the leading turf experts of the 
United States and Canada, together 
with from two to five "one-horse 
wires," which ordinarily cost $1.00 
each per day.

CHICAGO 
SPECIAL 

We expect this one to be first- 
class and will give It free tq all who 
tb-day subscribe and pay tor one 
week’s service. Wednesday special, 
$2.00. Pantrack one week. $3.00. To
day yoù secure both for $3.00 by 
subscribing for one week. Do not 
fall to come In.

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
36 Toronto St.

Pfco

Indications Are for Record Collec
tion Next Week in Quality 

ând Quantity.

«—
' Third heat—1. George Chubb, Wellesley;
1 2, J. McLean, Rosedale. Time 2.40 2-5.

The winner in this race was Judged by 
the time of the heat, J. Morlarlty getting 
first, George Chubb second and A. J.
Hare thlrd^ ^ _ When the Canadian National Horse

First heat—1, N. R. Conner; 2, A-Henry. show Was first organised this year there

Longboat Wins From Adams in an 
Exhibition Mile Race—Fizzle in 
Team Race—The Resells.

WEDNESDAY
_ Time 6 3-5 seconds.

I School Boys' Matinee. Second heat—1. V. Hunt; 2, E. Carrlck.
A fairly large crowd, with the majority Time 6 3-6 seconds, 

going to the small fry, witnessed the Third heat—1, H. B. Kennedy ; 2, W. J. make a good exhibition, and that recent
school boys- athletic program at the 31 G^wi'n- 2 V Knox financial stringency would have a depres-
Lawrence Arena Saturday afternoon. As Tlme 6 2_5 seconja. " ’ ' sing effect on exhibitors and public. As

evenly contested, and the various schools —60 Yards, Over 16.— been dispelled. Every indication now
tmdr favorites? ^ opportunity to root ^Pr ^1-H. fime'6 M^co^X611 Dent- Ry* points to the best collection of horses,

As a special attraction, George Adaftis —One Mile, Under 17.— both in quantity and quality, ever brought
and Tom Longboat ran an exhibition l, A. Seholès. Givens; 2. S. Poole, Wei- lnt0 a Canadian ring. This is due to the

1Si'Sw ~ a’swrasaaraarjsfor thf flrst ntlmf ln the fast half. The 1, Fred Dent, Ryers'on; 2. ci Hogan, St. been making extensive purchases for the
time was 4 minutes 59 seconds. The race Marys; 3, N. Samson, Alexander Muir, show, _ . h“™e a rood Exhibition and a popular fin- Time 2 minutes 271-5 seconds. Mr. Langdon Wilks of Galt, whose beau-
2h for*the spectators,’ who wanted to see .The following were the officials : Re- tlful pair of blue roans Were a very -Plc- 
ttietr Idol win and Adams was not going feree-J. L. Hughes. Starters—D. A. turesque feature of last year s exhibition, 
în dlsaDDoUit them Carey, S. H. Armstrong. Judges-J. J. has bought from Messrs Crow & Murray
1 The management had a' slight mlxup Ward, P. G. Might, H. P. Carr, W. D. the famous pair President and Vlce-Presl- 
*»rlv in^he afternoon. The school men Hanna, J. A. Woodward. Ttmera-H. J. dent. President, who won in New York 
to charge of the gate were under the lm- Crawford, S. P. Grant, H. A. Shoff. Sec- last year, Is a candidate for the King 
nrpiisfon that the C A A.U. would look retarles-D. W. Armstrong. John Hall, W. Kdward Gold Cup. These two horses, 
after the gate but the C.A.A.U. had left G. Morrison. both In doubles and singles, are eligible
everything to them. However, the spec- —80 Yards Hurdle, Under 14— for all the open and amateur classes for
tutors and competitors were admitted First heat—1 A. J. Hare. 2 A. Whaley, horses 15.2 hands. They are a magnificent
after a short delay. Time 11 seconds. pair of brown geldings. The chestnut pair

The Résulta Second heat—Thomas Loudon and J. purchased by Mr. H. C. Cox In New York
The following are’the results : XiT’Xa ,tle,' /-,Tirnu . u may be seen in the park or on the hill
The following are tne^ Third heat-1 George Chubb. 2 W.Smlth. preparlng for this event. Many connols-
Flrst heat-A Whaley, Borden-street ; Time U “conds. eurs think them the prettiest pair seen

A J Hare. St. Annes. -J 0,.rîji'_,^eat Charles Coucher, 2 V». here. As an Indication of the great Inter-
Second heat—George Chubb, Wellesley- T*me ** seconds. est the amateurs are taking In the show,

street; N. Soloman, Queen Alexandra ’ ^onndT Nel*on; ^ A-Wat" there will be no less than four four-ln-
Thlrd heat-R. McKelle.% Queen Vic- son Time H seconds.______ hands shown by amateurs. The entries

torla ; Tom Landrum, Jesse Ketchum. h:Ixth heat 1 A. K. Pennock, t, R. Jones. ln the four-ln-hands give an Idea of the
Fourth heat-O. Barr, Huron-street; K. Time il seconda quality of the show.

Wilton. Huron. XJtmX i, î c ' 2 Be rt Ken" Already the following have four-ln-hand
Fifth heat-J. Brennan, Glveps-street, n. dy^ Thne^ll Mteams that are eligible ; Dr. W. A. Young, 

W. Johnson. Park. „ ... Har^ Thus 11 seconds J Messrs. H. C. Cox. Langdon Wilks, John
Sixth heat-^I. Morlarlty, Holy Family, H^1.f|nalL111 (>orge Chubb 2 A E Macdonald, George Pepper, A. Yeagher.

A. Buck. Queen Victoria. ^m' flnai 1 George Chubb. 2 A. E. UM)W & Murray. Qne of the four owned
Lavbourne ''oraTce' 3 ’ S^l-flnal-U. Dr'ernmn, 2 M. McLach- by a prominent Toronto amateur are

final-lA^st'heat-J Morlarlty,Holy rie. Time 10 3-5 seconds. golden chestnuts the leaders prize-wln-
beml-flnal First heat J. 6.02. Final-1 George Chubb. Wellesley; 2 J. ners ln New York. Mr. J. J Dixon, who

Brennan. Givens; 3 Charles Coucher, has been to the fore ln recent shows, lost 
Rverson. Time 10 2-5 seconds. ln Montrose and Gay Boy two very fine

-60 Yard Hurdle, Under 17— horses. He goes to New York on Mon-
First heat—1 A Scholes. 2 V Hunt, day, and it Is safe to say that he will see 

9 1-5 seconds. most of, the blue-ribbon candidates that
Second heat-1 H. A. Cierlt, 2 H. Lind- will be worth seeing in Gotham, and It Is 

say. Time to seconds. not unlikely some will find their way to
Third heat—1 G Wilson, 2 W. J. Halls. Toronto.

Tbr.s 9 4-5 seconds. Dr. W. A. Young will be an amateur
Final—1 H. A. Clerk, Jesse Ketchum; exhibitor who will be prominent ln both 

2 A. Scholes, Olvchs; 3 Q. Wilson, Givens, the harness and hunter classes. He has 
Time 9 seconds. a f|ne team of four browns, his pair of

leaders. Duchess of Marlborough and 
Lady Brilliant, having been purchased 
two months ago for the show. He has 
Just bought a brown hunter, Merry Wid
ow, 16 hands, by Jubilee Chief.

The railways have shown their appreci
ation of the increased Interest ln the 
show by gtvln a single fare for the 
round trip, covering all the days of the 
show, 'the entries close on Saturday 
next, April IS, with Secretary W. J. 
Stark,Metropolltan Bank (market branch), 
Toronto. The boxes will be sold by auc
tion on Wednesday afternoon, April 22. at 
the King Edward Hotel.

were pessimists who said there were not 
enough show horses left ln the country to

M. 7417, 7418, 741#

Last Week We Gave
.. . 11—6, Wo» 
. .. . 4—6, Wo» 
. .40—L Third 
...13—6, Won 
. .11—6, Wo» 
.. .5—3, Third

Clements ....
Banyah
San Ardo ....
Greeno .............
Edgely ..............
Delphic................
and are still giving our clients 
winners, so string along and get 
in with the wise money.

BURK & CO.,
Room 8, 15 1-3 King' St. W.

$1.00 dally, 38.00
PHONE M. 4803.

TERMS I 
Weekly.

EASTERN CANADA BASKETBALL

Officers of League Chosen at Annual 
Meeting—Year's Record.

MONTREAL. April 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Eastern Canadian Basket
ball League was held in the Central 
Young Men's Cnristlan Association, at 
which a considerable amount of ousinesa 
was gone thru.

The meeting was opened by cnariee «. 
Sutherland, the - preside it, with the lol- 
lowing clubs represented : westmount, 
Hiawatha, Central Y.M.C.A., Ottawa X M. 
C.A., McGill and Victoria Rifles.

The League Senior Trophy was won by 
the Central Y.M.C.A., and McGill won the 
intermediate series.

The season’s schedule comprised 12 sen-
Tbeee

Family: George Chubb, Wellesley.
Second heat—C. Marshall, Park; 

Whaley, Borden. 6.04.
Final—1, J. Morle Itv. Holy Family : 2, 

George Chubb. Wellesley ; 3. C. Marshall, 
Parkdale. 6.03. ?

-Half-Mile, Under 14.—
First heat—1, A. J. Hare. St. Annes; 2, 

W. Johnston, Park. Time 2.46 1-5.
Second heat—1, J. Morlarlty, Holy Fam

ily; 2. H. O'Rourke, St.Patricks. Time 2.37.

A.

lor and 30 Intermediate games, 
resulted ln the unearthing of considerable 
new material and should go a long way 
towards encouraging supporters of the 
game for next season.

After disposing of several articles of 
minor Importance, the nomination of offi
cers for the ensuing year was made. The 
election by ballots resulted' as follows :

President—H. A. Packard, Hiawatha.
Vice-president—Melville Snowdon, West- 

mount.
Secretary-treasurer—John Forbes, Cen

tral Y.M.C.A.
Executive—G. A. Crane, Ottawa Y.M.C. 

A.; C. Johnson, Victoria Rifles,

—Thtve-Lesrged Race— 
llrst heat—1 E. H. Rodgers and Wm. 

Douglas. 2 W. Pearson and G Hill. Time 
13 7-5 seconds.

Second heat—1 C. Evans and George 
Thompson. 2 V. A. Beacock and F. Scott. 
Time 13 seconds.

Final—1 K. Gallagher and Geo. Irwin, 
Givens; 2 E. H. Rodgers nnd William 
Douglas. Givens; 3 W. Pearson and G. 
Hill. Duke-street. Time 12 4-5 secouds.

Gillette
if Safety 

G Razor Vernon Austin Scores Knockout,
PORT ARTHUR, April 

tin knocked out Kid Gr 
round to-night after four fast rounds had 
been fought. On the opening of the fifth 
Austin landed on the Jaw, Grant going 
down for the count.

11.—Vernon Aus- 
a-ht ln the fifth

NO
Garrett Athletic Club.

The Garrett Athletic Club held quite an 
enthusiastic baseball meeting ln their club 
rooms, corner College and Bellevue. The 
team was out in full force, with Mr. Pond 
In the chair. The following officers were 
elected for the coming season :

Hon. president. Rev. Canon Broughall; 
hon. vice-president, Jas. Broughall; presi
dent. George Garrett: vice-president, J. 
Reed; treasurer, Harry r>rooks; secretary. 
Thomas N. Webster;
Pond.

The team expect to enter In the Inter
mediates. and the folks around whef have 
seen them practising In the gym. of late 
P-edlct doings when the team get on the 
field. Notice of futures practices will be 
giveu thru the columns of this paper.

STROPPING

Contracte ? Fencing.
The correct scores ln Group 1, ln the 

Canadian fencing championship, held in 
Central Y.M.C.A., are as follows :

Charles Walters (C.Y.) 2, H. Brown (M. 
A.A.) 0: Charles Walters (C.Y.) 1, Acres 
(Var.) 2: Nichols (G.A.A.) 0. Walters (C. 
Y.) .2; Nichols (G.A.A.) 0, H. Brown (M. 
A.A.) 2; Nichols (G.A.A.) 1, Acres (Var.) 2.

Totals—Acres, (Var.) 6; Walters (C.Y.), 
5; H.Brown (M.A.A.).S; Nichols (G.A.A.).l.

Professer West’s Boxers.
COBOURG, April 11.—Professor West 

has entered the following candidates ln - 
the city amateur contests to be held ln 
Toronto April 16, 17 and 18. They are ln 
good condition and expect to gglve a good 
account of themselves : 118, McMahon;
126. Richardson; 138, Rowland; heavy
weight, French.

If you knew a barber who 
would shave you for 2d. a 
week—and guarantee never 
to cut you—and give you 
cleaner, smoother shaves 
than you ever had with an 
old fashioned razor— 
wouldn’t you sign a life 
contract with him ?

This is exactly the 
contract you sign with 
yourself, when you buy a 
Gillette Safety Razor.

manager, Ernest
2

rjlHE COMET might be cidled
‘‘The composite car.” It 

embodies the main features of other 
good cars, with the faults of none. It 
runs to an extreme in only one direc
tion—HIGH QUALITY. In every 
other way it is the happy medium.

I
19omM EIreland1-1, Wales 0.

LONDON,; Kng.,- April 11.—lit the Inter
national soccer match to-day Ireland 
defeated Wales by,, the score of I goal 
to C. The results of the English League 
gnmes were :
Black Roveis 
Birmingham.
Chelsea............
Bolton Wander 
Evert on..............

1
... 4 Brlstal City ..........  1
... 1 Woolwich Arsenal 2 ;
... 0 Preston N. End.. 0 :
... 2 Sleff. Wc-dnesci’y. 1
.... 0 Sunderland ................3

Manch. United......... 0 Notts County
I Mlddleebonough..,. 0 Aston Villa ...
! Newcast. United...-3 Liverpool ....

Notts Forest................3 Manch. City ..
Shot f. United...... ...  1 Bilry ......................

Toronto Football Association.
The Toronto Football Association hold 

their semi-annual meeting to-night In 
T-ahor Ten Tie, « hen the schedule for the 
! pving season will he drawn up. All clubs 
are entitled to send two delegates.

The Gillette Safety Razor consists 
of a Triple Silver I'lated Holder (will 
last a lifetime)— 12 double edged 
flexible Blades (24 keen edges) — 
packed In velvet lined leather case— 
and the price is $5. At all Jewelry, 
Drug, Crfllery, Hardware Sporting 
Goods, and Dept. Stores. U’rite or 
ask your dealer for free booklets.

If he cannot supply you, write us.

The COMET has been designed 
especially to suit Canadian conditions. 
Every car is fully guaranteed ft>i 
twelve months.

m1
1
1
2

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
E Canadian Factory, Montreal. A

COMET MOTOft COMPANY, LIMITED, »te!8 Jurors Stroet, MsetrtiL

WINTER RAGING 
OVER IT NEW

mshaw
Firs!

tie Bend Deuce Third in Second 
Race — Yaddo and 

Bertha E. 1st and 
2nd in 3rd, at 
Long Odds.

■ m
-Leafs Have Ba 
caster

m ■/i

-

N BASEBALL.
ThNeEn^°RaL.fwAay ®racTan£»’he New York Am-*, 

first local game In Jï£: 
victims to the Jerae* 
Eastern League by*

handicap were
dFiR.srnRACH—Five furlongs, purse $400. 
for 2-year-olds f

1. Brougham, 112 (Warren), 4 to 6, 1 to
3 and out, by three lengths.

2. Transform, 102 (J. Howard), 10 to 1, * 
to I and even.

3. Alice, 104 (F. Burton). 8 to L î to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.00 3-5. Lena Leech, My Lady 
Frances, Irrigator also ran.

SECOND RACE-Purse $500,5% furlongs, 
for 3-year-olds and up ;

1. Masquerade, 98% (F. Burton), 9 to 10 
1 to 3 and out, by 1% lengths.

2. Escutcheon, 111 uslcol), 11 to- 6, 11 to 
20 and 1 to 5.

3. Deuce, 106 (Xroxler), 9 #0 1. 5 to 2 and
4 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. E. T, Shipp. Moyea also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $400. 
for 3-y ear-olds and up, selling :

1. Yaddo, 103 (Schleesinger), 15 to L 6 to 
1 and 6 to 2, by half a length.

2. Bertha E„ 106 (J. Howard), 20 to L 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Birdslayet, 103 (A. Pickens). 7 to 1, 6
to 2 and ti to 6. ;

Time 1.13 4-6. Miss Delaney, Alencon, 
Toscan, Meadowbreeze. Charlie, Orlrndot.

. Hannibal Bey also ran.
FOURTH RACE—New Orleans City 

Railway’s Handicap, $1000 added, for 5* 
year-olds and up ;

1. Green Seal, 110 (Nlcol), 8 to 6. 1 to 8 
and out, hy three lengths.

2. Carthage, 112 (Pickens). 3 to 4 and out.
3. Royal Ben, 93 (C. Henry), 8 to. 1, 6 to 

6 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.46 4-6. Banrldge also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $900, 

handicap, for 3-year-olds and up :
1. Blagg. 116 (S. Flynn). 9 to 5, 2 to 6 

and out, by half a length.
2. Al. Muller, 103 (Minder), 4 to 5 and 

out.
S. Klamesha II.. 84 (Brennan), 30 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
1 Time 1.131-6. Cooney K. also ran.

SIXTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, purse $400, for three-year-olds and 
up, selling:

1. Dick Redd 107 (Siemens), 10 to 1, $ to 
1, and 5 to 2. .By one and a Half lengths.

2. Wise Hand, 99 (McGee), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Bewitched, 86 (Brannen), 4 to 1 and 
even.

Time, 1.48. Knight of Ivanhoe, You Win, 
Vansel, Mllshora, Conde, Florence N., Our 
Boy, Jennie’s Beau, Judge Treen, Gee 
Whiz also ran/

SEVENTH RACE, one and one-six
teenth miles, purse $400, for three-year- 
olds and up, selling:

L The Thorpe, $3 (C. Henry), 6 to 2, 7 
to é U nd 7 to 10, by a nose.

2. Blue Lee, 90 (Schleslnger), I to S, 8

Gold Way. 109 (Nlcol), 7 to 2, » to 6 
nhd 1 to 2.

Time 1.47%. Melange, Druid, Clifton 
Forge, Mr. PeaJ>ody, Lady Esther, Pin- 
sticker and Punky also ran.
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Long Shot Wine Handicap.
WASriiiWlOA, April 11.—The seven- 

furlongs Second Spring Handicap over the 
Columbia course Was the feature of to
day's card at Bepnlngs. Summary :

FIRST RACE—8èlling, for 2-year-olds 
and upwards, 7 furlongs, Columbia course:

1. Clements, 117 (McWadden), 13 to 6, 1 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Beggarman, 97 (McCarthy), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Amontillado, 90 (McCahey), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.33 2-5. Obert, Glaucus, Lady Isa
bel and N'lmporte also ran.

SECOND RACE—For fillies and gel
dings, maiden 2-year-olds, half-mile, old
course :

1. Cheek, 109 (Powell), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and 
1 to 4.

2. Trapper, 109 (W. Walker), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Claque, 109 (Krauz), 40 to 1. 12 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

Time .52 3-5. Helen Hills, Tlana, Belle 
of the Ball, Nutmeg and Flat Creek also 
ran.

THIRD RACE-aFor colts, maiden 3- 
year-olds, 4% furlongs, old course :

1. Schleswig, 112 (McCarthy), 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Claiborne, 112 (W. Walker), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Demetrius, 112 (A. Lee), 15 to 1, 4 to
1 and 8 to jtr\

Time .59. Derslngham. Albertlnus,Great
Jubilee, Mt. Green also ran.

FOURTH

Expert Wins.
El.—Edward Pelletier 
afternoon's game ln 
l am pion» hip tourna- 
llfred De Oro of New
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RACK—Second Bennlngs
Spring Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up,
7 furlongs, Columbia course :

1. Royal Lady, 103 (McCarthy), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 5

2. Smoker, 108 (Shaw). 9 to 2, 2 to 1 and 
4 to 5.J *>
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1 Giles, 1W (C. Brady), 8 to 1. S to 1 and
ivaA-7 to 6.

Time l.$t. Oxford, Fancy Bird, 
hoe, Campaigner and Call Boy also ran.

FIFTH RACÇ, The Officers’ Army 
Service Cup, for four-year-olds and up
wards, property US. army officers, one

1. Vlale, M4 (Lt. B. Smerehont). 8 to 1, 
1 to 2 and out

2. Dan. 150 (Capt. B. B Phillips). 6 to
1. 2 to l and 4 to 6. - J

3. Picket, 160 (Capt. B. Hyer), U to to. 
and out.

Ttoie l.ee 8-6. General Campaigna, Bright 
Dal to and Frances also rah.

SIXTH RACE. The Hunters' Steeple
chase, for five-year-olds and upwards, 
about two miles and a half:

1. Recruit, 168 (Mr. J. Tucker). 7 to 5
and out. • -

2. Ardwell, 146 (Maanada), 30 to 1, 7 to 1
and 8 to 1. t
^Pete Dailey. 1») (Mr. C. Smith), even

Time 5.21 2-6. My Grace, Flying Ma-
caëvêÜîîr§n^rcB,-8eîûSg.

olds andvup, l mile and 40 yards,

1. Kllltecrankle, 1« (Yorke), 8 to L «yen 
and 1 to 8.
* Panique, to? (McCarthy). 7'to 8, 

ana * i to 6., , ■ .
and12*toh5*' 106 <McCahe»-b 2 ‘O L 4 to 6

_TÜWe 1.4& Peter Knight, Littleton Maid, 
Obert amj Lady Karma also ran.

for 8-year- 
Colum-

I to •

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., April lL-The 

Oakland summaries on Saturday were a» 
follows:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:'
1. Lee Harrison It., Ill (Keogh).
2. Eye-Bright, 10S (Dearborn), to to 1.
1 Kellie Racine, 106 (Lycurgus), 5 to L 
Time 1.18 1-5. Tawasentha, Bribery,

Misty’s Pride, Frolic; Can’àrdo and Prince 
Brutus also ran. . .

SECOND RACE, one' mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Darington. loo (Walsh), 21 to (.
2. Eduardo, 113 (Fisher), JO to 1.
3. Arttourt, 104 (Hayes), 20 to.l.
Time 1.44 S'-S. Ten Oaks, Node, Ralph 

Young, M. B. Clark, Etapa. Lasell, An
drew Mack also ran. •»

THIRD RACE, five furlongs:
1. Workbox, 118 (McIntyre). 4 to S.
2. Bill Eaton (Gilbert). 16 to 1.
8. Ocean Queen. 100 (Goldstein), 9 to 2. 
Tlmé’l'.OO 3-5. Dël Cruzador, Little Jane, 

Orline Osmonds also ran.
FOURTH RACK, one and one-quarter 

miles: '
L Down Patrick, 106 (Mentry), 4 to L
2. Cabin, 106 (McIntyre), 6 to, L
3. Logistella, 106 (Heatherton), 9 to 2. 
Time 2.061 $-6. Johnny Lyons, Rubric,

Cloyne, Peter Sterling, Janeta, Red Leaf 
and .Veil also fan.

FIFTH .RACE, one mile and seventy

1. Boggs, 94 (Gilbert), 6 to L
2. L. C, Ackerly, MX (Keogh), 20 to 1;
3. Bel mere. 113 (Moreland), 7 to 5.
Time 1.44. Tonimy Abeam, Catallne,

Sll verltne, Henry O., Bellmence and 
Kruka also ran.

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
1. Jack Nunnally, 114 (C. Miller), 11 to 6.
2. Sugar Maid, 111 (Buxton), 6 to 1
3. Native Son, 96 (Walsh), 7 to 1.
Time 1.09 8-6. Silver Stocking, Saint

Frances, Liz&ro also ran.

To-Day’s Selections.
,1 —Bennlngs—

FIRST RACE—Right and True, Servile, 
Workman. *

SECOND RACE—Obdurate. Ragman, 
.Jack Glenn.

THIRD RACE—Panique, Peter Knight, 
Millstone.

I lURTH RAC1B—Fin. MacCool, Sir
Wooster, Beldemo.

FIFTH RACE-Azure Maid. Kempton, 
Alloy. ,

,*JXTH RACE—KUlIecrankle, Banker, 
D’Arkle.

—Oakland—
FIRÉIT RACE—Curriculum, James A. 

Murray, Dr. Coleman.
SECOND RACE—Tom Hayward, Pom- 

are. Hazlet.
THIRD RACE—Handmaiden. Peligroso, 

Johnstown. „
FOURTH RACE-The Mist, Gypsy- 

King. Orilene.
Fil-TH RACE—Gargantua, Miss Offi

cious, Pontotoc.
SIXTH RACE—Preen, Don Domo.Burn- 

ing Bush.

To-Day’s Entries.
At Bennlngs on Monday.

WASHINGTON. April 11.—At Bennlngs 
the entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE, handicap, three-year-; 
olds and up. six furlongs, Columbia 
course:.
Martin Doyle....‘..125 Comedienne .. ,.U4
Right and True....110 Workman ............. 107
The- Wrestler..........107 Gllvedear ............. 106
Servile...................103 Nanno v.....................10i
Itergoo...............94 Lady Isabel .... 90
Grace Cameron.... £6 

SECOND RACE, selling, two-year-olds, 
four and one-half furlongs,- old course:
Obdurate........ .............101 Clapper ................... 96
Great Jubilee............95 Jack Gl#=nn
xHelen Hills............. 93 xRagman ..
Sir Cannon.

THIRD RACE, four-year-olds and up, 
one mile. Columbia' course:
Millstone

.. 92
91

90

............Grace Cameron.101
Peter Knight.......112 Panique .................H-
How About You.. .112

I OURTH RACE, steeplechase, for
aboutmaidens, four-year-olds and up. 

two miles;
MIssCantankerous.156 Bloodstone .
Oil Guard..
Sir Wooster
Eric................

FIFTH RACE, selling, three-year-olds

. ..161
.....151 Beldemo ...............to#

187 Fin. MacCool ...187
137

nnd up, or* mt|e, Columbia-course:
Brookdale............-..115 Sheridan .. ....—
Kempton.................106 George G. Hall.lOS
The Shaughraun...l02 Ingraham ..............99
Queeii Lead..............97 Obert ...........................97
Oilano..,..................... 94 Trey of Spades. 94
Feri-y Landing........99 Cart Wheel .... 89
AUoy..77.87 Silver Ball .........C
Elt-mber.........................87 xAzure Maid ..92

....!. 92 xWlnnlng Star .. 87

108

87

xcaii Boy..... 
xKIngsessIng,

SIXTH RACE, three-ytar-olds and up. 
one and one-eighth miles, old course:
Banker....-....;......... 415 Peter Knight ...112
D’Arkle;,..::-------- ..112 Royal ..................... 106
KUlIecrankle..............106 Umbrella ....
Uttleton Maid......... 106 Obert ....................... 92

xApprebtlce allowance.
Weather clear, track heavy.

87

..10*

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, April Jl.-The en- 

trlee for Monday at Oakland are aa fol
lows:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs, selling:
Mintla.............................124 Berrvessa ..
Kumiss.............119 Mattie H................119
Curriculum................ 118 Palemon ............. 116
Jas. A. Murray....116 Dr. Coleman
C-me Haodlon......111 Billy Myer
Bonheur •••■■..,,». .106 Am ad a.......

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Hamlet......................... ..110 Royal Stone.......... lto
Tom Hayward........107 : Flying Dance ..107
Evelyn K......................107 Zell a G..................... 107

..107 Alice George ....107
...196 Orlln ...................... 106
...106 Angel Face ..
...102

...121

.113
108
101

AlStoorV.

Ormonde....;..
Ctlora........................ —

THIRD RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling:
Johnston.......... ....116 Peligroso ................1M
Sea Lad.......... . 110 Mendoo ..... ...11#
Handmaiden.......104 titles Bowdleh 1M
Tom Ahern.........101 Bardonla ...............106
Patriotic,,.....-.. --

FOURTH RACE, Larkspur Handicap, 
seven furlongs:
Gvp«r King...... “
The Mist.............
Toupee......................
Fred Rent........

FIFTH RACE, 
ter, selling:
Llvlus........-,.........

.105

92

106107 Marster ....
100 Ltearo ....
97 Orilene

one mile, and one-quai*

98
. 95

.. 94

106 Eduardo ................ 1®7
Gargantua.................. .106 Nadzu ......................105
Pontotoc...................102 xHenry O ..
MlsS Officious........... 99 Beechwood .. .. 98
Kogo.............................. 96 Rose Elay .... .. 98
stlllcho....,................... 93 Mary B. Clark .. 93

SIXTH RACE, five furlongs, selling: 
Preen.,...-.■.....■•Ill Hector
Don Domo..............106 Misty’s Pride ...1M
Entre Nous...............W Kokomo .... ,..1^
Burning Bush............103 Sevenfull ...............101
XT»lhdYn....,.,...........101 Romanoff .
Irarito.,............ 89 xGreen Goods .. 89

xApprentice allowance.
Weather clear, track fast.

9P
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EH BOLLING PRINTERS 
CLOSE BOWLING SEASON

Big Handicap Tournament on Tor
onto Alleys—Club and In

dividual Winners.

The 1907*8 season of the Printers' Bo ail
ing League dosed Saturday night at the 
Toronto Bowling Club In a tornado of 
enthusiasm. A big handicap tournament 
was chosen for a wind-up, and all the 
alleys were crowded, some late entries 
having to be refused. Between 60 and 70 
bowlers kept the pins flying from 8 until 
after • 11 o’clock, after which came the 
presentation of league and tournament 
prizes. In the tournament The Globe 
Won the team prise with a record Print- 
era’ League score, 2598 without their han
dicap. Arthur Cook was highest indivi
dual bowler, counting with his handicap- 
an even 600, While Ernie Dayment knock
ed down the most plus, scoring 574 and 
taking the high Individual prize without 
handicap. The nine first named ln the 
individual list wou prizes. A curious fea
ture of the tournament was that no prize; 
fell to any of the league season prize 
winners.

Afterwards the league prizes were pre
sented. the list being as follows:

league champions, N ewton-Treloar, 
championship cup and seven gpld lockets, 
presented by Mr. T. F. Ryan. Highest 
season average, John Booth, cut glass 
water pitcher. Highest three frames, E. 
Parkes, gold tie pin. Highest single 
frame, W. J. Beer, silver pickle dish.

Highest average men on each team: 
Globe. W. J. Beer, gold cuff links; World, 
W. H. Williams, silver syrup jug with 
tray; Mail, J. A. Jones, umbrella; Spe
cials, ' D. A’. Johnston, gold cuff links; 
Newtoh-Treloar. John Booth, cut glass 
dish; Book Room A, R. Wilson, gold cuff 
links; Book Room B, A. Rugg, umbrella; 
Mull Job. J. Nelson, umbrella: Saturday 
Night, James Booth, gold cuff links; 
Grocer, R. Elliott, umbrella Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter. E. Parkes. gold tie pin; 
Star, S. Burnham, cut glass berry bowl; 
Carswell, G. Shore, umbrella; Wrong 
Fonts, G. Martin, umbrella.

Mr. Richard Southam, manager of the 
Mail Job Company, has evinced a live 
Interest ln the shop team and gave three 
prizes -for their good bowling, as fol
lows: Best average, suit case, won by J. 
Nelson; three frames, artist’s easel, won 
by jv. Tyler; second high average, um
brella, won by W. Nelson.

The evening closed with a presentation 
of a purse of gold to the league secre
tary. W. H. Williams, after which the 
company dispersed, well satisfied with 
the league’s showing the past year and 
with prospects of the brightest for the 
year to come.

The following are 
scores:

Teams—Globe (110) 2708, Book Room B 
(p;fl) 2664 Mall (250) 2588. Individuals (860) 
2583, Warwick Bros. & Rutter (260) 25(1. 
Rook Room A (220) 2591, Mail Job (220) 
2540. Grocer (250) 2520 World (160) 2475, 
Wrong Fonts (320 ) 2421. Saturday Night 
(270) 2313, Newton-Treloar (220) 2301.

Individuals—C’ook (40) 600, Tyler (60) 585 
Phillips (50) 581, Dayment (scratch) 576, 
Mellveen (100) 576. !.. Parkes (20) 562, J. 
Woods (20) 561. Hamilton (80) 561, Faulk
ner (60) 558. R. Wilson (30) 553, Maglnn 
(70) 561, Jones (20) 544, R. Cashinan (40) 
543 Rugg (401 540, Hutchcroft (1001 539 
Bateman (40) 535, W. H. Williams (20) 534. 
G Cashman (100 ) 533, Chambers (60) 631. 
T. Johnson (40) 529, Anderson (50) 528. 
Flltot (10) 521, Ouavle (40) 521. Mat’tln (20) 
519, J. Nelson (30) 516, W. Woods (40) 513, 
Gottloeb (*).’) 503, Kneen (40) 505, Blanche 
(50) 504, Findlay (40) 503, Miller (90) 503. 
Bell (60) 502. Beer (10) 498. Haram (40) 
497 Thackeray (00) 497, Sewery (100) 496, 
Curtin (70) 492. Clark (70) 192.' E. Parkes 

491, Thompson (60) 490, Reid (60) 485, 
Èwhnr (70> 484. Douglas (10) 48;. Rnthv»n 
(70) 482, Webster (50) 477. Smith (60) 476. 
Walker (80) 475, Macdonald (20) 474, H. 
Cameron (40) 473, Gifford (50) 470, Rodden 
(70) 464 W. Nelson (30) 458, Hague (100) 
457 C Wilson (20) 451. Buinham (30) 451. 
John Booth (scratch) +47. Letters (40) 439. 
Glvnn (30) 438. Mason (60) 436. Kidd*(100) 
434 James Booth (30 ) 428. O’Neil (60) 424. 
Kemp (60 ) 423, Cameron (60) 3<o.

the tournament

(10)

New Ontario Football.
PORT WILLIAM. Ont.. April 11.—If the 

attendance at the annual meeting of the 
New Ontario Football Association, held 
last evening in the city hall, signifies 
anything, soccer should .boom here the 
coming season. The basement of the hall 

crowded, and great enthusiasm pre- 
J thruout. After President Oakley 

had called the meeting together, the sec
retary-treasurer's report showed the as
sociation to be It) sound financial condi
tion. The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President—J. F. Hewttson.
Secretary-treasurer—C. Reid.
Auditors—Messrs. Ml hew and Potter.
The entrance fee waa fixed at $15. $10 to 

be paid before the first of May and the 
additional $5 before the first of June.

It was moved and carried that the New ' 
Ontario Football Association affiliate with , 
the football association of Great Britain, j 
and that old country rules govern the play 
thla summer. ‘

was
vailed

I
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WORLD’S TRIPLE 
BASEBALL CONTEST

One for Men, One for Women, and 
the Third for Both Sexes

COUPOX NO. 8
THE COMPETITIONS. . _

No.l. Ladles guess official paid attendance at opening game ln To
ronto.No. 2—Men guess Toronto club's percentage on the morning of

5 No! 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto players In cor
rect order who will score the firet three runs on the home grounds.

I vote on Competition No.
(I. 2 or 8)
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ESThe Toronto World The Cannon That 
Modernized Japan

known It and to have done In the com
mittee what he was afterwards com 
polled to do In the house.

One of the lessons of this episode is 
the extraordinary difference in the 
ease ifith which acts and ordinances 
directed against the rights dt the people 
manage to get thru as compared with 
legislation intended to protect these 
rights. Antagonism is the first Impulse 
of many members of the legislature 
whenever a bill in the public IntAeet 
is presented, but it is marvelous how 
complaisant they can be when some biy 
corporation is out to exploit the people.

SWEDEN AND SWEDENBORG.
Britain within recent years has done1 

several gracious acts by handing 
historic and personal relics and 
mains of inestimable interest and value 
to the nations with whom possibly 
they were more closely end intimately 
associated. Thus the sacred relics of 
Buddha were entrusted to the 
of the King of Slam, the recognised 
head of the Buddhist religion and the 
log of.the famous Mayflower, the tiny 
craft that carried the pilgrim fathers 
from the old to the new world, rests 
now in the keeping of the Govern
ment of the United States. Even more 
striking than these was the removal 
the other day from London to Sweden 
of the mortal remains of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, best known to the' multi
tude as a mystic and a seer of visions, 
but even more remarkable to the stu
dent for his wonderful anticipations 
of modern science and his profound 
and original philosophical speculations. 
This is he of whom .Emerson said 
that “a colossal soul, he 
abroad on his times, uncomprehended! 
by them, and requires a long local 
distance to be seen” and again that 
“one of the missouriums and mas
todons of literature he. is not to be 
measured by whole colleges of ordin
ary scholars."

Swedenborg, who was ' a great ad
mirer of England and the English, 
gave them indeed high place in his 
visionary hereafter, died lh London 
on March 29. 1772, at the age of 86, 
and was laid to rest in the Swedish 
church in Princes Square. There they 
remained until this year, when the 
Swedish Government formally request
ed the exhumation and surrender of 
the body for Anal interment in Swed
ish soil. The British authorities as
sented, and yielded up the ashes of 
Sweden’s greatest son to the care of 
his owq. people. Florence has vainly 
asked the duet of JDante, the greatest 
of Italians, from the citizens of Ra
venna, where the maker of the divine 
comedy died in poverty and exile, and 
they had reason in their refusal, 
tain, however, by acceding to the wish 
of the Swedes has done a kindly ac
tion which .will assist to dispel the 
Irritation evoked by its support of 
Norwegian independence and has again 
evinced her friendly disposition to
wards the Scandinavian peoples.

ACTS OFTHE LEGISLATURE 
NUMBER DUE HUNDRED

JOHN
UADI
FOR

/T. EATON C°«,t«A Morning Newspaper ^Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT
■I

, List of the Various Measures Which 
Passed the Crucial Third 

Reading.

Big Value in Buggy HarneBusiness is no longer a man-to-man contact, in. which the merchant 
and the patron establish a personal bond, any more than battle is a hand- 
to-hand grapple where bone and muscle and sinew decide the outcome. 
Trade as well as mar has changed in its aspect—both are now fought at 
long range.
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thro the Ob oil willr! Specially Designed for Double Driving.

It’s light, smart-looking and strong-three 
characteristics that are the direct result q1 
good design, best of materials and thorough!) 
capable workmanship in every stitch. SucAj 
quality can give you continuous satisfaction 
-and will.

We speak from that fulness of confidence that 
comes from having made it ourselves. It’s a 
value too good to pass anexemlned, for yon save 
all middleman’s profita, besides making sure of 
quality.
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list of Just 100 acta of the legislature 
represent the labors of the government 
and members of the house during the 
peet two months. The official liât of 
third readings is read during the pro
rogation ceremonies which take place 
to-morrow at 8 o’clock, when! the lieu
tenant-governor will give the assent of 
the crown to the legislation and It be
comes law:

Respecting the executive council.—Mr.
Toy.

Respecting enquiries concerning pub
lic matters.—Mr. Foy.

To amend the Public Lands Act.—Mr.
Cochrane.

To preserve the forests from destruc
tion by Are.—Mr. Cochrane.

To amend the Forest Reserves Act.—
Mr. Cochrane.

To amend the act respecting free 
grants and homesteads in the Rainy 
River districts—Mr. Cochrane.

Respecting free grants and home
steads to actual settlers on public lands.
—Mr. Cochrane.

.Respecting the raising of loans au
thorized by the legislature.—Mr. Mathe- 
eon.

Respecting the consolidated revenue 
fund.—Mr. Matheson.

Respecting the registration of births, 
marriages and deaths.—Mr. Hanna.

To supplement the revenues of the 
crown In the Province of Ontario.—Mr.
Matheson.

To amend the Supplementary Reve
nue Act.—Mr. Cochrane.

Respecting municipal securities.—Mr.
Matheson.

Respecting the United Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham. — Mr.
Preston (Durham).

Respecting controverted elections of 
members of the legislative assembly.—
Mr. Foy.

Respecting the legislative assembly.
—Mr. Foy.

To amend the Shops Act.—Mr. Mon- 
teith.'

To amend the Factories Act.—Mr.
Monteith.

Respecting the City of Niagara Falls 
and the Niagara Falls Suspension 
Bridge Company.—Mr. Fraser.

To confirm bylaw No. 770 of the 
Town of Napanee.—Mr. Carscallen.

tion at all,” said Mr. William Macken- To confirm bylaw No. 12 for the year 
zie, in reference to the amended clause 1907 of the Township of Crowlamd.—Mr. 
in the city’s bill dealing with the Fraser.
Street Railway contract. Respecting the County of Wellington

"So far as the railway is concern- and the Town of Mount Forest.—Mr. 
ed it has always Mved up to Its obli- Downey.
gâtions when humanly possible. There ! To confirm bylaws Nos. 188 and 188 
has never been the slightest desire or of the Town of Thorold.—Mr. Fraser, 
intention to do anything unreasonable. To amend the Horticultural Societies 
We have never laid down our tracks Act.—'Mr. Monteith. 
on any street yet where the citizens Respecting the renewal of certain de- 
thru their representatives objected, ibentures of the Town of Port Hope and 
and I see no reason to anticipate that the Port Hope harbor.—Mr. Preston 
we ever will. The only possibility that (Durham). •
I can see of our insisting is In the Respecting the Town of Llstowei.— 
congested district to relieve the pres- M£; Torrance, 
sure at King and Yonge. In that case C5?,tarl<) <3ame
if the city stood out against the ne- *Rh,tT,e!8i*iX . _ ___
cessary improvement, we might have ^a^T^u^Pa^k —N'1- For 3.65—Smooth genuine leather, steel
to"Do you kno^’^wntinued Mr Mac- Respecting an Agreement between the frame’ lme” iniide pocket, two I-inch strap» across each, end. brae, lock
kenzie,y “that I’do not believe X 22’ 24 °r 26->nch len«th‘ — Bas«3P
is a section of street on the continent n m *3r ............
on which so many cars are handled so Company of Ontario, ----------------------—------------------------
quickly as on Yonge from Richmond' Resnectine ' the Town of P«rt,h _jvrr to Scott. The lower part of Broad- Pr^toToZiark) Perth.-Mr.
way, New York not in It. I there- the division of the surplus
fore think that if the traffic increases income of the rectory of St. James’, 
we may have to do something to re- Toronto—Mr. Hoyle.
Meve it.” To amend the act Incorporating Alma

, Hege at St. Thomas.—Mr. Macdiar- 
ir.td.

Respecting the Township of York.— counts of the province.—Mr. Mathesifi.
Mr. Godfrey. To amend the Agricultural Societies

Respecting the Town of Collingwood . Act.—jar. Monteith. 
and the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- I To amend the Line Fences Act—Mr. 
pany. Limited.—Mr. Duff. Hoyle.

Respecting the Village of Markdale. To amend the Act to Prevent the 
Mr. Jamieson. Spread of Noxious Weeds.—Mr. Craig.
To amend the act to provide for the 'Respecting the Town of East To- 

appropriation of Certain lands tor the i ronto.—Mr. McGowan, 
volunteers who served in South Africa

Just as a present day army of heroes would have no opportunity to 
display the individual valor of its members, just so a merchant who counts 
upon his personal acquaintanceship for success is a relic of the past—a 
business dodo. <-

Japan changed her policy of exclusion to foreigners after g fleet 
of warships battered down the Satsuma fortifications. The Samurai, who 
had hitherto considered their blades and bows good enough, discovered 
that one cannon was mightier than all the swords in creation if they could 
not get near enough to use them. Japan profited by the lesson. She did 
not wait until further ramparts were battered to pieces, but was satisfied 
with her one experience and proceeded to modernize her methods.

The merchant who doesn’t advertise is pretty much in the same 
position as that in which Japan stood when her eyes were opened to the 
fact that times had changed. The long-range publicity of a competitor 
will as surely destroy ÿour business as the canyon of the foreigners crum
bled the walls of Satsuma. Unless you take the lesson to heart, unless 
you realize the importance of advertising, not only as a means of extending 
your business, but for defending it as well, you must be prepared to 
face the consequences of a folly as great as that of a duelist who expects 
to survive in a contest in which his adversary bears a sword twice the 
length of his own.

Don’t think that it’s
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MAKE IT SURE.
. Is It true that Mr. McNaught’e fight 

in the legislature gives the city only 
the right to go to law again, and not 
the control of Its streets?

William Mackenzie, president of the 
Street Railway Co., says the action of 
the legislature does not change the po
sition at all.

Well, then:
Mayor Oliver and the city council 

must at once order William Mackenzie 
to do something more to make it ab
solutely sure-'that the city controls its 
own streets, and that the Toronto 
Railway Company will never again 
contest this point in or out of the 
courts. -L _

But, perhaps, William Mackenzie will 
refuse to drop litigation on this point. 
What they?

Just this. It is up to the Hon. J. J. 
Foy to hold up the $2,600,000 guarantee 
until William Mackenzie gives the city 
unalterable assurances.

Somehow, the public believe that In 
View of the representations made by 
Mr. Mackenzie that the public owner
ship movement was killing his vested 
flights and frightening British capital 
from enterprises and that he was being 
fbreed to accept the bill of the City of 
Toronto in regard to the street railway 
—in view of all these things the public 
believes Mr. Mackenzie ■ protested that' 
he was entitled to some mercy from the 
government. And the government 
showed its mercy in the two and a half 
million guarantee. Is he to get away 
with these mercy millions and then 
defy the act of the legislature putting 
Toronto in control of her streets? Is 
he to fight public ownership in regard 
to the public power policy?

These are questions that had better 
be settled at once and before routine 
ha» had time to allow the government 
io put its guarantyz on the railway 
bonds.
back until Mr. Mackenzie, by a motion 
of the Toronto Street Railway, accepts 
unreservedly the act of the legislature 
and recognizes tlje supremacy of the 
city over its streets and over the com
pany, so far as extensions are con
cerned. Until Mr. Mackenzie recants 
his interview, published in his own pa
per, The Star, the Hon. Mr. Foy, the 
lion. Mr. Fyne, W. K. McNaught and 
Speaker Crawford should insist that 
the guaranty be withheld. *
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Easier Arrivals— 
Men’s Neckwear

too late to begin because thereppanapp ... ■ ■ are so many 
stores which have had the advantage of years of cumulative advertising. 
The city is growing. It will grow evgn more this year. It needs increased 
trading facilities just as it is hungry for new neighborhoods.

But it will never again give large support to neighborhood stores. 
Newspaper advertising has eliminated the strength of being locally promi
nent, and five-cent street car fares have cut out the advantage of 
“ around the comer." A store five miles away can reach out thru the 
columns of the daily newspaper and draw your nextdoor neighbor to its 
aisles, while you sit by and see the people on your own block enticed away 
without your being able to retaliate or supply new customers to take their 
place.
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The handsome new Ameri
can patterns arrived in this 
week will show men what 
dressy neckwear reaNy is. 
See the Plain-Color Corded 
Silk Ties with beautiful 
silk stripes; aad /the Mew- 
Style Plowing Ends 

with different-colored wide 
stripes running “angle- 
wise. ’’ These aad several LJ I 
others just in will be fine rif | 
Easter favorites. Chaose rj f 
before the Easter fn £*- L' 
rush. Price............ t3U w *
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y The New Yorkers' have given fa
vor to many original ideas, but none 
more dressy than the shoe with the gilt 
buckle. The women’s are in the soft- , 
est of tan calf, a smart pointed toe. 
They’re here for men, too, in tan c*lf 
and black velours, $4.50 to $5.50,
All have neat gilt buckle.

—Second Floor—Queen St

It is not a question of your ability to stand the cost of advertising, 
but of being able to survive without it. The thing you have to consider is 
not only an extension of your business, but holding what you already have.

Advertising is an investment, the cost of which is in the same propor
tion to its returns as seeds arc to the harvest. And it is just as preposter
ous for you to consider publicity as an expense as it-would be for a farmer 
to hesitate over purchasing a fertilizer if he discovered that he could profit
ably increase his crops by employing it.
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year of somewhat disturbed financial 
conditions, it must have been gratify
ing to the shareholders to learn that 
the bank’s earnings were $88,784, against 
$83,941 the previous year, an amount 
equal ' to 16 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital. From the profit and loss ac
count, $50,000 was available at the end 
of the year, to be added to the rest ac
count, which now stands $360,000, or 63 
per cent, of the capital. Care has been 
exercised in maintaining a strong posi
tion in readily available assets, as com
pared with liabilities to the public, the 
statement showing a ratio in this re
gard of upwards of 44 per cent., or In 
amounts, $2,110,692, against $4,864,218. 
The Western Bank of Canada Is gradu
ally extending its area of operations, 
apd now has twenty-five branches scat
tered thru the province.

THEATRES IN THE DARK.

r

Suit Case If You Go Away Easier
And you can’t do better than 

invest in one of these. Both 
great unusual values.
For 1.95—Dark brown and black lea
therette, steel frame, fancy linen lining, in
side pocket and straps, brass lock and side 
clasps; 22, 24 or 26-inch length.

These bonds should be held
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Twice during the theatre 
ances perform-

on Saturday and for the third 
time in the week the electric lights 
failed for several minutes on accdunt
of a hitch in the Niagara power trans
mission lines.

The show houses 
many people

LATEST ABOUT TARIFF REFORM.
Recent political events in Great Bri

tain have very considerably strength
ened the movement in favor of tariff 
reform. The evident popularity of the 
proposal in recent electoral contests 
has. had an immediate effect on several 
of the Conservatives, and Unionists 
who have hitherto been determined in 
their support of the present free im
port policy. Lord Ourson, for ex- 

Plf, announced in a speech the 
other day that he saw no reason why 
the tariff should not be employed to 
strengthen the imperial tie and he be
lieved that Mr. Balfour’s fiscal plat
form was one on which all sections 
of the Unionist party could unite. 
Even more -significant of the extent 
to which the Unionist party has be
come permeated with the reform spirit 
Is the pledge offered by Lord Robert 
Cecil, one of the most extreme of Con
servative free traders, that should he 
be unable to support the fiscal re
form proposals when these are Intro
duced, he will at once resign and give 
his constituency an opportunity to ex
press its Judgment. This offer fs 
dittonal on no straight tariff reform

T. EATON C<Lteo✓FRIENDS AND OTHERWISE.
Toronto’s case for rectification "of the 

legislative error committed when the 
incorporating act of the Street Railway 
Company was so framed that it modi
fied in vital particulars the agreement 
between the city and the company, was 
too clear and strong to be gainsaid. 
Thanks to the firm lead given by Mr. 
Foy, the vigorous fight of Mr. Me 
Naught and the support of Premier 
Whitney, the legislature set aside the 
decision of the weak and nerveless ma
jority of the bill committee that were 
either afraid to do a simple act of jus
tice or unable to understand the ground 
on which relief was asked.

Yet there was nothing abstruse about 
the circumstances which resulted In 
the judicial committee of the privy 
council interpreting the terms of the 
agreement in opposition to their plain 
meaning and intention. The act of in-
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the Town of Clinton.—Mr. Etlber i

Respecting the City of Brantfo'rd.- 
Mr. Preston (Brant).

The Assessment Amendment Act.-' 
Mr. Hanna.

The Municipal Amendment Act. 1908. 
—Mr. Hanna.

To revise and amend the Chartered 
Accountants Act—Mr. Pratt.

To validate certain bylaws passed 
and contracts made, pursuant to an 
Act to Provide for the Transmission of 
Electric Power to Municipalities.—Mr. 
Beck.

To amend the Judicature Act.—Mr. 
Foy.

Respecting certain aid to the Cana
dian Northern Railway Terminals.— 
Mr. Matheson.

To amend the Act to Regulate the 
Speed and operation of Motor Vehicles 
on Highways—Mr. Sutherland. *

The Statute Law Amendment Act— 
Mr. Foy.

THE END OF a “STRIKE” (SO- 
CALLED.)

AT 0S000DE HALL V :
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able.
.aïhe,Ji!î^ C?uncl1 was Petitioned by 
tn# electrical contractors' association
ïufiîrdin® ^uet ®uch a Circumstance a 
to m,<LVer„a y!ar agy>- and exhorted 

™ J! a,law that each theatre 
»L qK .P.Ped w,th an emergency stor- 
age battery plant, so that when the 
regular electric current should fail an 
automatic switch

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. »

Hi Ex-Commissi 
to Hope

am
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a~m.
Single Court.

The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 
11 a.m.

Cases set down for 
1. Bell. Telephone 

_i 2. Re Northern I. A S. Co.
3. Imperial Bank v. Hart. *
4 Tilt v Tilt 
5] Re Hickey and Orillia.
6. Walsh v. C.P.R. Co.

r1

! !: I I •

R„ ^ To confirm bylaw No. 87 of the Town
and the volunteer militia who served on of Cornwall for the year 1907.—Mr. 
the frontier In 1866.—Mr. Cochrane. Kerr.

Respecting the Southwestern Traction To incorporate the Iron Range RaU- 
Company—Mr. Neeiy way Co.-Mr. Smellie.

bylaw No.j 401of the Town- Respecting the Lac Seul, Rat port- 
Mr' ; age and Keewatin Railway Co.—Mr.

Respecting the Town of Meaford and 1 Smellie. ,
—'M>S<vr^orj„Kent Comt'ar>y. Limited. | Respecting the Canada Central Rall- 

. , , , I way Co.-Mr. Gamey.ofT the Penetan^ulHhjn» Respecting the Ontario, Sault Ste Ma-
rL.rzsh qMethodist j rie Railway Co.—Mr. Smyth.
Sme^—M?^ Thomnson the : To amend the Act Incorporating the

Resptotiiig^hTYo^rWom^" on , Lake Superior, Long Laite and Albany 
tianAjssoriattan at m ° Rlver RaiUva>’ Co.-Mr. Downey.
Macdia^d Thomas.-Mr. Respecting bylaw No. 128 of the

Respecting the. Railroad 1 Township of Widdlfleld.—Mr. Gamey.You^ Men* Christ Asgoââtiof1^ Respecting the trustees of the 
St. Thomas iMr M^dlarmTatl°n TPrlen,i8' Seminary of OnUrio.-Mr.
-MrSPPr^nth(PoCrtyArihur0)rt ArthUr' Rating the Port Hope Gas Co.- °‘ T°r°nt0’ Whe"

To cmifinn bylaw No MS of rr „ Mr- Preston( Durham). to themselves, are not unreasonable,,
ed Townships 'of McLean and hRidouL To amend certaln Act* respecting and they are not trouble makers, il 
-Mr. Mahaffy. «moût, the Fort Erie Ferry Railway Co.—Mr. week ago Saturday night they were

Respecting the TownsMp of Os^oode, <Bruce0- make by outsiders not at all Interest-
s,rp~® - *»- i *ssaars“ftsrw" hat,» 10„ „

STB^iSsn. | hTsrs!3s5s vacjsss astira,Ccunty of Frontena*.—Mr. Gallagher Butter.—Mr. Monteith. (The Milk, ! were "not melMt J pfTet U" ,Jh*y 
Respecting the Town of North To- chee8e and Butter Act.) . , tftX merit» P=pe? S0Jd

-------.pMr. Godfrey. h r° To amend the Act to Regulate the! w^s the Pe ,8“nday World
Colins 1M.I municipal l.l.phonc O-JJ* '~m Public Bulldlne,. »,

œ-ï K-*6"' E|“- S3:*? œ
Respecting the Western University | 

and College.—Mr. Hodglns ' I
To confirm bylaw No. 239 of the 

Town of North Bay.—Mr. Fraser
Mr^Btovyer CUy ‘of ' Windsor -

Respecting the City of London.-Mr.
Ho^grlns.

Respecting the London and Middle-' 
sex Sanitarium for Consumptives.—
Mr. Hodgins. »

Respecting the City of Guelph-Mr.
Downey.

To amend the Railway Act,
Mr. Hendrle.
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. __ would throw the
storage current into commission.

Certainly, some emergency auxiliary
°J ,plan[ R’hou,d be Installed 

without delay, but with Instances of 
the past week as a lesson the- man
agements can be counted upon to act 
■without compulsion to take due 
cautions for an occurrence which 
be repeated at any time.

It speaks well for the cool-headed- 
ness and good common ' sense of To
ronto audiences

• ia
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. ’

V Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Massey Harris v. Wilson.

-2. Bartello v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. McKillop v. Pigeon.
4. Plant v. Jones.
6. Pilgrim v. Wentworth County. * 
6. Heyes v. Jackson.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 1 la.m.:
1. Clisdell v. Lovell.
2. Anderson v. Garsteln.
3. Muskoka Navigation Co. v. Toron

to Con. Co.
4. Macdonell v. Gaskin.
5. American Street Lamp Co. v. On

tario Pipe Co.

i»
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?

it corporation, instead of repeating and 
confirming the operative clauses of the 
agreement, was so phrased that In the 
opinion of the Judicial committee It 
controlled and modified them so that 
the company and not the city controlled 
the street railway situation. This was 
admittedly never contemplated by the 

. legislature and It Is just
tionable that the parties to the ^gree- 
pjent entered Into It with the full In
tention that the ôlty alone should con
trol the streets and have the right to 
order new lines and extensions of ex
isting lines. All that Toronto request
ed from the legislature 
«oration of the agreement to full force 
and effect so In any Judicial Interpre
tation of its terms the courts of law 
should not go beyond the four 
of the document Itself.

pre
may

con- %!î . ,, that no excitement
and no ill-timed remark occurred to 
start a /panic, the consequences of 
which would have been harrowing in 
the extreme.

candidate» being run by the party at 
next election.

Mr. Balfour himself has steadily 
become more definite and uncondition
al In his commitments to the policy of 
tariff reform. In the house of 
mons he defined himself as committed 
to a very wide extension of the basis 
of taxation and to the inter-lmperlal 
preference. It Is noteworthy that the 
imperial aspect of the question is re
ceiving increased attention and this 
has been stimulated by the emergence 
of various Important 
questions In several of the British 
states all pointing to the necessity of 
enlarging and strengthening the links 
of empire and creating a more solid 
and enduring community of Interest. 
Tariff refoan Indeed occupies more of 
the time of public men than even the 
licensing Issue, and the British

Ii
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to |

as unques-r ? * MUCH OR LITTLE?

Wm. Mackenzie, president 
Toronto Railway Co., does not think 
the action of the legislature in To
ronto’s bill means much, 
day’s edition of his 
Star, he says:

“I do not think It changes the post-

N- com- of the Want an Accounting.
Douglas Lacey Co. of New York are 

being sued by the Silver Leaf Mining 
Co. of Toronto on a claim for $167 - 
449.58, moneys alleged to have been re
ceived by defendants and not account
ed, for to the plaintiffs.

Crushed In a Snowplow.
William G. Rigby, a section foreman 

on the C.P.R., while operating a snow
plow near Aglncourt on the 19th of 
February last was crushed In a col
lision between two engines and serious- 

ay Injured. He has now Issued a writ 
against the company claiming $10 000 
damages.
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systems.—Mr. Reaume.
To amend the Public Schools Act.— 

Mr. Fyne

^/Vlichie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

and difficult
■ corners

;Mr. Lennox, in his speech, stated that 
he opposed the city’s application "be
cause he thought It was an outrage for 
any party to go to the legislature and 
ask It to set aside

'W.
American Judgment-

To recover $1774.22 In respect of a 
certain Judgment recovered by one 
Henry Rice against John E. and Alice 
E. Rebstock in the State of New York 
a writ has now been issued bv I. Henrv 
Radford of Fort Erie, to whom the 
Judgment has been assigned.

Guaranteed the Account.
The Sovereign Bank of Canada has 

begun proceedings against W. W Far- 
ron. W. Jackson, W. Gunn and D A 
Forrester, all of Clinton.
$20.000, being the amount of

INCORPORATED 1888.an agreement which 
due const- 

Thls, of course. Is ridicu
lously wrong. The city did not ask the 
agreement to be set aside, but to be re- 
Stored.

•jpiruout
ryorld and The Telegram, whom he ac
cused of unfairness to the private bills 
committee and dishonest to the house. 

JW’hat The World says now It fcaid 
jktiy beginning, and the action of the 
•majority of the committee deserved all 
and more than all the criticism 
animadversion it

had been arrived at after 
deration." TRADERS BANK

press
teems with articles attacking or de- 

j fending the present economic system. 
Had any one when Mr. Chamberlain 
first broke ground ventured the 
diction that in a few short

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 

^ ^ but there are plenty 
of others.

TheB
i

It Is Mr. Lennox that has 
mis-stated the facts—not The uate a Kle 

the rood n 
Elroy’s. He 
moderate prie

CITY Cl

H. T. Kelly i 
of control on 
recommendatli 
industries tha 
land on Duffei 
Incandescent 
Mr. Kelly exi 
land adjolnini 
•76 a foot, ai 
could not legs 

The commis

pre
years tariff 

reform would have attained the posi
tion it now occupies, he would have 
been regarded as a prophet whose 
wish was father to the thought. But 
facts cannot he answered by argu
ments, and tariff reform to-day Is 
phatlcally the 11 vest of practical politi
cal Issues. /■

$r
of Canada.J

1906.-—
To consolidate and amené the Mines 

Act.—Mr. Cochrane.
To amend the Act respecting Bur

lington Beach.—Mr. Cochrane.
To amend the Department of Educa

tion Aft.—Mr. Pyne.
Respecting Separate Schools, fifth 

classes and continuation schools.—Mr. Pyne.
To amend the Aca respecting Sta

tionary Engineers.—Mr. Monteith.
To provide fof development of wat°r 

power at Dog Hake.—Mr. Beck.
To amend the Agricultural Associa

tions Act.—Mr. Monteith.
To confirm bylaw No. 119 of the VII* 

lage of Milverton.—Mr. Torrance.
To provide for auditing the public

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OAPITAL AND SURPLUS,
I 77 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

$6,350,000
to recover 

Thresher* Co.*"6 aCC°Unt °f th® Clintonat

em- Alleged Wrongful Misrepresentation.

Bm2.SE$300° damages alleged to have been sus
tained by reason of wrongful repre
sentations and acts of King.

• Overdue Note.
J. Pickering of the Town of Bramp-

M=-,manbefU?v.an actlon against Lizzie 
Maxwell of the Town of Orangeville 
to recover $440 on an overdue promis- 

». sory note.

THE BUSINESS MÀIVS BANK.5 and 
Nothingelicited.

more was ever asked either by the City WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
Toronto or by The World and the ---------

ptlier newspapers that supported the The effect of conservative, yet at the 
■Wtty, than that th. same time progressive, banking Is at-
■hnui.i h 6 o g na agreement tested to by the twenty-sixth annual
nould be replaced In lull* force and ef- statement of the Western >'ank of Can- 

fect. Mr. Lennox knows this perfectly ad,a' the annual meeting of which in- 
or if he does not, he ought to have 0»C During^

whomleeve^e™oe?nmmdatio^aiide.OCr0fUnt* ^ B“*‘"«s Men especlally-to 
principles will C extended! 4 eeel8tence- conel.tent with sound banking

Corporations and Institutions 
financial agent*

MICHIE & GO., Limited
7 KING ST. WEST

.M-
I |i

are Invited to make this bank their

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

Telephone Ma/n 7591 
Private Branch Exchange 

necting all departments
con* X

u five BRANCHES t
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ESTABLISHED 1894. THE WEATHER Two Hospitals Are Burned
But Patients All Saved !Th«'«“lDone

Of

JOHN CATTO & SON
LADIES’ suits 
for EASTER

o METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April 12,—(8 p.m.)—A few scattered show
ers of rain or snow have occurred to-day 
near the Great Lakes, and also In the 
Maritime Provinces ; elsewhere the wea
ther has been fair, and In the western 

■ The Important

LIMITED 1
UILT

provinces quite warm, 
disturbance has now passed to Newfound
land, after causing fresh gales thruout 
Eastern Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 18—36; Vancouver, 46—62; Victoria, 
44—66; Edmonton, 36—54; Calgary, 32—68; 
Prince Albert, 32—68; Winnipeg, 36-60; 
Port Arthur, 30—42: Parry Sound, 24—38; 
Toronto. 30—46; Ottawa, 24—36; Montreal, 
24-38; Quebec, 22-34; Halifax, 32-42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds| a few local 
showers, but for the moat part fair and 
ntilder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A few 
local showers, but mostly fain; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds; mostly fair and cool.

Maritime—Decreasing BMppiPtmNt 
southwest winds; fair and a little milder.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair; not much change In temperature.

1
But Guarantee to the C. N.R. is 

Finally Passed by the 
Legislature.

(Continued from Page One).arness "What have we done?" enquired Pre
mier Whitney In the legislature on Feb. 
25, and gave himself an exhaustive re

mitting districts will not be 
with the charge aof schools

We have a .splendid showing of La- 
ties' Ready-wear Suits, stylish and 
thoroughly well made. These will be 
» great convenience for those who have 
tut off ordering an Easter suit too 
wnr, and cannot now get one in time.

These are fully up to fashion's re
luire menu in point of style, materials 
uid workmanship, and will be a credit 
to the most particular dresser, me 
srlc*s range 816.60 to *55.00.

Special value around *25.00 and *30-00.

dejitty
IpBded
end roads which rest upon the agri
cultural and thickly settled townships.

The forest reserve legislation Is or. 
great Importance, fire ranging ana 
other protective measure being pro
vided.

In general Northern Ontario has re
ceived much attention. The creation of 
four new ridings Is recognized by *» 
parties as only fair. Cobalt has been 
facilitated In urban sanitation mat
ters and assistance is provided for our 
of the townslte mining returns by « 
general enactment. The T. 4 N.O.ç 
Railway is being pushed forward sit a 
rapid rate and will meet the G.T.P. 
Railway this season. Not a whisper 
has been heard against the successful 
policy of public ownership of the road, 
and If the government extends Its sys
tem thru the north country and pro
vides for thru traffic with Toronto the 
whole province will benefit.

Decided progress has been made in 
the Beck power scheme, the ratifica
tion of the contract- with the Ontario 
Power Co. and of the contracts to be. / 
signed with the municipalities carryr 
lng the measure forward an Important 
stage. In spite of all rumors to thti 
contrary no appearance of any differ
ence of opinion In the government 
could be discovered regarding the po
licy. It was gratifying to observe that 
the last word of Hon. Mr. MacKay on 
the subject was one of acquiescence In 
Premier Whitney’s view regarding the 
power bylaws. The debatable sides of 
the question aroused great interest 
during their discussion, and Premier 
Whitney appears to realize that In pub
lic ownership of the T. & N.O. Railway 
and the provision of cheap electric 
power for the people he has his two' 
most popular claims on public sym
pathy.

The reform of prison discipline an4 
treatment occupied considerable "At
tention, and *20,000 was appropriated 
to purchase land for the new central 
prison, to be erected In pursuance <ft 
the report of a commission appointed 
by the government to consider the 
question. Hon. Mr. Hanna has given 
hearty personal sympathy to this aqfl 
other measures of dealing with the sub
merged tenth, and the results so far 
have been highly satisfactory and pro
mise to be.

Measures of direct interest and be
nefit to all are the bread act and thé 
milk, cheese and butter act. By the 
first standard loaves of 8 and 1 1-2 lbs. 
are established and labels are mad» 
compulsory on all fancy bread.' By the 
second a standard of pure dairy pro
ducts is at least Initiated, 

i The amendments to the Shops and 
Factories Act establish a uniform age 
of 14 «for the employment of children, 
and the house recognized the earnest 
effort of T. H. Preston (Brant) to 
wards this reform.

School books are being prepared tjy 
the government and other educational 
measures were of a liberal order. In
creased grants were made and higher 
education was assisted.

The tuberculosis debate was not pro
ceeded with, but the government has 
undertaken to consider the whole ques
tion, and an elaborate exhibit Is being 
sent round the province as an educative 
measure. A ' *

The liquor law has been lightly dealt 
with, the changes being In the dlrec--\ 
tlon of better enforcement. Local op- x- 
tlon ' bylaws may not be quashed for 
mere technicalities, and the three-fifths 
clause will remain on trial.

Statutory revision proceeds steadily 
and was responsible for a number of 
the bills passed .by the house. Along 
with a broad measure of law reform 
this may be expected to be a feature 
of the new legislature. The Assess
ment Act was left untouched In prin
ciple, since Its adoption three years 
ago.

The big debates of the. session were 
on the speech from the throne, the 
budget, which provided for an ex
penditure of upwards of *8,000,000; the 
three-fifths clause; redistribution. In 
which the opposition had strong fight
ing ground; provincial rights; Immigra
tion, motor cars and law reform.

Premier Whitney’s personal popu
larity has been enhanced during the 
session, and evidence of this was ap
parent in the Borden Club banquet 
of March 2, and the dinner and pre
sentation of silver on April 1. V 

The opposition gallantly fought over
whelming odds and may be pardoned 

view of much

ed to be held In check late in the after
noon.

tional Bank, the Provident Co-opera
tive Bank. The funds of all of these 
banks, with the exception of the county 
Savings Bank, are still In the vaults. 
The money and securities of the 
County Bank were taken to Boston be
fore the fire/reached the building.

St. Rose’» Roman Catholic Church, 
Broadway, loss *25,000; St. Rose.Ro
man Catholic school, loss *40,000,; state 
armory, loss *100,000; Sacred Heart 
Convent, loss *40,000; Young Men’s 
Christian Association building, loss 
*76,000; Boston EleVated Railway sta
tion and barn, *60,000,

The streets over which the flames 
rushed Included Carter, Maple, Spruce, 
Arlington, Ash, Walnut, Poplar, Chest
nut and Cherry to Broadway. From 
Broadway the fire spread to Belling
ham Hills. From Summer-street, It 
cut another pathway, running diagon
ally, over Third-street, Bverett- 
avenue and Fourth-street to Belling
ham-street.

The flames reached Broadway, the 
principal street of the city at a point 
between Third and Fifth-streets, and 
destroyed the Masonic Hall, Oddfel
lows Hall and the Bennett block.

The flying embers and the showers of 
sparks were carried across Chelsea 
Creek to the East Boston district, 
and the East Boston engines were 
obliged to return from Chelsea to pro
tect property in their district.

Soldiers and Bailor* Called.
A militia call by Mayor Beck of 

Chelsea brought out the first company 
coast artillery to guard property mov
ed Into the streets from, buildings In 
the path of flames. Colonel Wood, 
commanding the marines at Charles
town navy yard, volunteered the 
services of the men of 106th company, 
and Rear-Admiral Swift also sent out 
all the men on board the receiving 
ship Wabash. These sailors were not 
commanded by officers, but were In
structed to give their services wher-> 
ever needed.

driving.

rong -three j 
ft result. of 
thoroughly I 

fitch Such 8 
satisfaction i

Wild Beenes.
While the firemen were in the centre 

of the city a half mile square of the 
residential section was in flames and 
no protection was available or pos
sible. Men, women anfl children ran 
around the streets begging some one 
to call ' the firemen. All the money 
men possessed was offered teamsters 
to cart away household goods, but 
there were few teams to be bad.

Over Chelsea bridge Into East Bos
ton streamed a long line of fire refu
gees tugging what few household ef
fects they were able to save. Push 
carts, drays and even baby carriages 
were plied high with furniture and 
•bedding. Hundreds of persons car
ried huge bundles tied up in sheets. 
These were mostly gray headed wo
men of the foreign class. Among these 
poor people there did not seem to be 
any panic. There was no crying or 
wringing of handa 

All seemed stunned by the disaster 
that had wiped out their homes. 
These people seemed mostly of the 
poorer cla^s, who could not afford to 
lose what little they possessed, with 
factories* and mills closed or earnings 
reduced by half time work.

Dense throngs moved towards the 
fire from Boston, too preoccupied with 
the flames and heavy pall of smoke 
■weeping in swift panorama to take 
notice of the misery and suffering 
•passing by In the opposite direction. 
In the house of Engine No. 1 were 
stored many trunks and much furni
ture, all of which later had to be 
abandoned to the flames.

At City Hall Square.
The greatest damage was done when 

•the fire reached the city hall square. 
The First Baptist Church caught fire 
at the top of the spire. Soon the roof 
Was In flames, and then the embers 
settled down on the unoccupied church 
building of St. Luke’s Episcopal par
ish and the quarters of the Veterans 
Firemen’s Association. The tower of 
the First Unitarian Church In Haw- 
thorne-street, then become enveloped 
In flames, and In the space of a few 
moments «very building In the square, 
with the exception of the city hall, was 
in flames.

For a time it looked as if the mag
nificent city hall might be saved. The 
hope was but momentary, however, foe 
about 3 o’clock a tiny flickering flame 
was seen gaining headway under the 
coping of the scupola. Gathering force 
In the mighty wind the flame licked 
the cupola, exposed the great bell in 
the tower and crept down Into the 
main structure. Soon the entire struc
ture was swept away, and a dozen new 
buildings In the vicinity had become 
Ignited from the sparks and heat.

Within a half hour in tills one square 
four churches and the city hall were 
•leveled to the ground.

Flerofc Spread of Flames.
Down Maverick, Congress and Es- 

eex-streets the fire went by leaps and 
bounds. A four-storey brick building 
block at the comer of Congress and 
Shurtleaf-streets were seemingly far 
removed from danger, and had been 
sought by many families as temporary 
storage for their effects.

Suddenly came the -cry that the 
block was afire, and soon the entire 
side of the block was being consumed. 
Then the danger became real and 
again men, women and children, but 
a few moments congratulating them
selves on their distance from danger, 
were hurrying into the streets with all 
they possessed. In half an hour the 
block was flat.

It was the same story thruout the 
whole southeast side. 'House after 
house caught Are and streets were 
wrapped in flames their entire dis
tance.

Down to the water front swept the 
flames. Factories along Maverick and 
Marginal-streets were levelled. East 
of Shawmut-avenue on Maverick and 
Congress-streets were scores of fami
lies burned out and homeless, who 
were helpless to convey their posses
sions to a place of safety. Steadily 
they were forced back by the flames, 
which were being hurled down upon 
them by the gale, until it became ne
cessary, in order to save their lives, 
to retreat around the wharf frontage 
toward Revere.

ply.
tr_____  ,, , ,, At the close late Saturday afternoonWhen Hon. Mr. Matheson made his - .. . „

statement regarding the guarantee to of the fourth session, and practically 
the Canadian Northern Railway he at the end of the eleventh legislature, 
described the guarantee of *20,000 a the sa the question might be asked re
mile on the 50 miles of track. After- j gardlng the proceedings at the past two 
wards he described the guarantee of months. So many citizens have the 
65 per cent, on the terminals and re- idea that government is an affair en- 
marked quite naturally that the whole tlrely apart from themselves, In which 
guarantee under clauses ”b’’ and “c” they have no direct Interest, that It 
was not to exceed *1,600,000. Everyone would be of advantage if every voter 
In the legislature and the press gal
lery understood that to be the whole 
sum guaranteed. A reading df the 
bill next day, however, proved that 
the “b” and "c" only applied to the ter
minals and that clause “a” covered an
other *1,000,000 for the track, making 
*2,500,000 in all.

Not a word was said about the extra 
million, however, on Saturday, when 
the bill was given Its third reading, careful to speak 
Hugh Clark, J .J. Clalg, J. Tucker and 
D. Sutherland were opposed to the 
whole transaction.

!
SPRING COATS

Stylish 8-4 and 7-8 lengths—box, semi
ring, and tlght-backs—Tweeds— 
Novelty Stripes—Checks—Fancy Cov
erts etc., etc.—all colors—alt sizes— 
worth *16.00 to *20.00.

This special lot *12.00 e^ch.

•MART SHORT COATS
New York range of smart hip length 

Mght and semi-fit coats, In plain cloth» 
—Fawns—Greys—Browns—Navys, etc., 
etc.—well tailored—silk lined—fancy 
buttons—some braid trimmed—some 
self-strapped—all sizes.

Regularly *10.00 to $35.00.
While they last *7.00 to *22.00 each.
N.B.—Ready-to-Wear Booklet mailed 

W request.

could realize that the legislation  ̂good 
or bad, in any session is determined 
absolutely by the Interest thefr them
selves take and the ballots they them
selves cast, or fall to cast. Where 
manhood suffrage prevails, only the 
women have a righ$ to grumble about 
the quality of the enactments.

Premier Whitney le fond of quoting 
John SandfleM

northwest to
jinnee that 
ks. It’s a 
|r yon save 
|nd sure of THE BAROMETER.

Macdonald, and he Is 
t of the Liberal-Con

servative party. Strangers from a dis
tance always fail to discover any dif
ference in the policy of the two Ontario 
political parties, and only differentiate 
them by report of their moral weight 
or the evidence of their administrative 
capacity.

An American Rhodes scholar Is re
ported to have declared that what as
tonished him most at Oxford was to 
find some thousands of young men 
every one of whom would rather lose a 
game than win it toy unfair means. It Is 
this loyalty to the rules of the game, 
whether In sport or business or poli
tics, that makes a great nation, and 
the quality to rarer on the American 
continent than it ought to be. In the 
long run it gains the respect and the 
confidence of the public. The Jockey 
that does not ride straight, the athlete 
who fails to do his best always, the 
politician Who trusts to manoeuvres in
stead of principles cannot expect a sus
tained career.

Premier Whitney started In 1905 with 
as strong a following as arty leader 
could desire. It was the opinion of 
many that Its overwhelming strength 
was a weakness. At all events Its 
strength wae such as to eliminate any 
temptation to do those things which 
had wrecked the preceding government, 
or in any way to fall away from the 
Ideal of “playing the game.”

Yet Premier Whitney, whether from 
confident Integrity, or force of circum
stance, or .submission to influence, did 
some things in this last week or two, 
and one or two thlngfe In the last days 
of the session that are not (accenting to 
the rules of the game as he interpreted 
them, or as he would Interpret them If 
he was umpiring hie opponents’ play.

If a Liberal government had done 
things parallel to the “readjustment" 
of some of the changes adopted In the 
redistribution measure, Hon. Mr. Whit-' 
ney, as opposition leaner, would have 
stormed the sides tn protest. Take a 
last Instance: If 
a township out 
other, as has been done In the La.na.rks, 
what would Premier Whitney have 
said? ,

The change In South Lanark to ef
fected by placing Beckwith In North 
LaqStrk and North Sherbrooke In South 
Lanark. In Beckwith the Grit candi- 
date^Jiad twenty-eight votes and Col. 
Matheson ninety-seven. In North Sher
brooke the Grit candidate Md 138 votes 
ami Df. Preston thirty-two. 'The trans
fer thus odds 175 Conservative votes to 
Dr. Preston’s somewhat close constitu
ency.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.................... 44
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 P-m........................ 36 29.64 12 S. W.

Mean of day, 38; rain, .01; maximum, 
46; minimum, 30.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
38 29.86 14 N.W.

ingle strap throegb* 
eh*, hex loops, 
artisgale» attached.

44 29.80 12 W.
42

« 22.50 THE NEW CABINETSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.POPULAR ORIENTALS—Basemenk tThe popular Orientals we refer to are 
the Silks of Oriental manufacture. We 
bave a splendid range of the popular 
RAJAH OR TAMASHA Silks, In every 
plain color, also a very choice lot of 
Btrlped Shantungs, Tussorahs, Assams, 
etc., etc., which, as is well known, are 
the leaders among Summer Silks.

April 11
Baltic..........
La Lorraine 
Calabria.... 
Sylvanla....

At From
Liverpool 
... Havre 
.Leghorn 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

York

Continued From Page 1.
New York 
New York 
New York 
Boston ....

Canada..............Portland ..
Philadelphia...Plymouth ......  New
Celtic..................Liverpool .... New York
Emp. Ireland....Liverpool ........ at. John
Ryndam............Rotterdam .... New York
Montrose........... London
La Gascogne....Havre 
Carmanla...
Minnetonka 

>tew York..
Minneapolis 
Carmanla...
Caledonia...

criticism, even among the Liberals, is 
that-of Reginald McKenna to the ad
miralty, which is supposed to have 
been due to his personal friendship 
with the premier. He has not been 
a great success as president of the 
board of education, and altho a fluent 
speaker with courage and ability, his 
“little navy1’ proclivities are regarded 
with suspicion.

Colonel Seely, the new under secre
tary for the colonies,has had a parallel 
career with his predecessor, Winston 
Spencer Churchill. They both seceed- 
ed from the Conservative party on the 
fiscal issue about the same time gnd 
are close friends. Mr. Runclman, cur
iously enough, when he entered par
liament In 1899, defeated Mr. Churchill 
at Oldham. He -has risen rapidly, and 
Is regarded as a promising states
man.

As to the political aspect of the 
changes, the acceptance of the title 
of tescount by Mr. Morley and Sir 
Henry Fowler to held to Imply that 
the Idea of reforming or abolishing 
the house of lords has been dropped 
for the time being, while Mr. Mc
Kenna’s removal from his office as 
president of the board of education 
will enable the government to aban
don the thorny education bill for the 
present session.

It is understood that Premier As
quith will himself make the coming 
budget statement, altho he has resign
ed the chancellorship, there being a 
precedent for the course.

Elgin Chagrined.
The Earl of Elgin Is said to be chag

rined at the loss of the colonial office, 
and Lord Tweedmouth’s downward 
promotion is due to the emperor’s let
ter incident and to general 
factidn over his administration.

Mr. Oh u re ft ill has Issued a bold fight
ing address, to voters of Manchester, 
pinning to ats mast, the whole govern
ment legislative program, and even 
the unpopular licensing bill in Its in
tegrity.
v It is reported that Mr. Lloyd-George 
Bas resolved to throw to the winds the 
prescriptive law which forbids a cabi
net minister from participating in an 
election contest, and that he js going to [ 
Manchester to speak In the campaign 
for Churchill.

The appointments to the colonial of
fice meets with the widest approval. 
Earl Crewe’s tact, kindness and ability 
have beep generally recognized, whilst 
Col. Seeley is agreed to be an able 
minister. The newspapers have re
ceived the catoint with great favor.

The condition at Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman Is reported by his phy
sicians as being unchanged.

NEWEST
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READ THIS
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Marines with fixed bayonets held 
back the crowds while the militia and 
sailors helped families remove their 
goods. Advance* squads of the militia 
and police warned out families living 
In the path of the fire, which leaped; 
over block after block with astonish
ing rapidity.

The presence of the uniformed guards 
overawed the rougher element. With
in a half hour after the commence
ment of the Are the Rosenfelt Bros.’ 
three-storey wooden rag factory on 
Maple-street was in flames, as also 
was the Chaplin & Soder Car Co.’s 
works. Tons of tarred paper stored In 
the latter caused, t 
made the work of 
Impossible, 
and cheaper tenements west of Ever- 
ett-avenue were in flames, and the 
firemen saw that they were utterly 
unable to cope with the conflagration.

Fire Chief Spencer summoned help 
from Boston and all the surrounding 
cities and towns, and all the available 
apparatus was sent to Chelsea, from 
Everett, Lynn, Haverhill, Wakefield, 
Salem, Malden, Callbrldge, Wlnthrop 
and Revere.
Church on Fire With Congregation.

The roof of the People’s A: M. E. 
church' on Fourth-street was found 
to be ablaze, while services were In pro
gress. The congregation way unaware 
that a serious Are wae raging outside. 
Some one notified the pastor, Rev. 
Charles P. Watson, that the building 
was In danger, of burning, and he no
tified the worshippers of the danger 
and advised them to file slowly from the 
building. Ten minutes later the church 
was in ruins.

So rapid was the rush of the flames 
that those buildings next to the start 
of the conflagration burned quickly 
and those Inhabitants had few minutes 
to escape, and many lost all thejr pos
sessions.

The firemen battled bravely, altho 
unavaillnglÿ, to save the heart of the 
business section, and confine the Are 
to that part of the city lying between 
the railroad tracks and Everett-ave-

April 13.
Lenten service—St. James’ Câthedral, 

12.30.
Canadian Club—Address by Rev. 

Abbe Choquette, 1.
City council, 3.
Borden Club—Temple, 8. 
Phoebe-street School Old Boys, con

cert, St. Andrew’s Hall, 8.

none

BIRTHS.
SCHOLFIELD—At 17 Elm-avenue, on the 

10th instant, to Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Scholfleld, a daughter.

CREYS—At his late residence^ 316 Peach- 
street, Erie, Pa.. Thomas 
Creys,

FUDGE

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladles’ Initial Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs—1-4 Inch hem—hemstitched— 
icrlpt initials in wreath frame (every 
Initial in stock)—neat and serviceable— 
In 1-2 dozen boxes. Special *1.75 box.

Easter William
late of Toronto.

R-On Friday, April 10th, 1908, at 
the residence of his son-in-law, Robert 
C. James, Albany, N.Y.. Edward Fud- 
ger, in the 84th year of his age.

Funeral private, from the residence 
of his son, H. H. Fudger, 40 Maple-ave
nue, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 14th. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LINDSEY—At the residence of his son, 
O. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., 146 Tyndall- 
avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, the 12th 
April, 1968, Charles Lindsey, for 39 years 
registrar of deeds for Toronto, In his 
89th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day afternoon, the 14th, at 3 o’clock. In. 
terment In the Necropolis.

a dense smoke,which 
the firemen almost 

Soon a dozen factorieso better than 
these. Both •PUN SILK VESTS,

50 CENTS
Lot of Ladies’ Spun Silk Vests—rib

bed—crochet trimmed or plain top—low 
seek—no sleeve—75 cent value.

All Sizes, 50 Cents.

ies.
any Liberal had lifted 
of one riding Into «Cn-ivn and black lea- 

icy linen lining, in- 
>rass lock and side 
ch length. dlssa Us-

Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled.
uine leather, steel

eh end, bras* lock 
—Basement. JOHN CATTO & SON DEATH 8.

BAKER—On Friday, April 10th, at hie 
late residence, 67 Henry-street, David 
Hamilton Baker, In his 62nd year.

"Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock to MOujit 
Pleasant Cemetery.

65, 57, 59, 61 Kino Street East. 
(Opposite the Poetofflce.) 

TORONTO. CLARK—At his late residence, 6 Kippen- 
davle-a venue, Kew Beach, Guy F. 
Clark, son of the late John Clark, Park- 
dale.

Funeral private.
HEYDON—On Sunday, April 12th. 1908, at 
his home, 651 Markham-streeft, Francis 
Joseph Heydon, second son of the late 
Francis Heydon of Toronto Junction.

Funeral from, the above address on
16th, at 9

It Is things like these that give a 
government a bad reputation, and 
persisted
Had there been any necessity for It, 
and It Is not a solitary Instance In 
the redistribution measure by any 
means, one could pardon the yielding 
to circumstances. With a majority 
of 45, had Premier Whitney any fears 
of an adverse verdict from the people? 
With the hitherto excellent record of 
the party did . he fear the defeat-' of 
his admirable and highly respected 
whip? Should that contingency have 
occurred the rules of the game are to 
provide the defeated but Important and 
necessary official with a safe seat 

'elsewhere.
No one can suppose for a moment 

that such a thing as this can really 
help the party. If Premier Whitney 
had done nothing else this Is enough 
to convince a wavering Grit that af
ter all Whitney Is no better than his 
predecessors. And if Mr. Whitney at
tempts to justify the action he can 
only have the sad reflection that his 
effort must tend to demoralize his 
party by lowering their Ideals and 
their sense of righteousness. ,

Caesar’s wife must be above sus
picion. It 1s not enough to be able 
to explain compromising appearances. 
These are not the reflections that will 
occur to ward heelers and feeders at 
the trough, but it Is the first thought 
of all who sought In Premier Whitney 
a strong, clear-sighted leader, honest 
as the day, and supreme above tricks 
and dodges that the government has 
erred most humanly and in opposition 
to the plainest dictates of( common 
sense and even It 1s reported In the 
face of advice.. When the Ta Rose 
payment of *130.000 Is considered It 
will be seen that it Is a matter that 
must have been under consideration 
for some time. Why the government 
should have apneared to desire to con
ceal it until the last hours of the 
session only the lunar deities can ex
plain. And as much may be said of 
the C.N.R. guarantee. If Premier 
Whitney has no one around him to 
advise the wisdom of early publicity 
In matters that counter his most em
phatically . enunciated principles he 
Should choose others. If he has been5 
advised and has not been wise enough 
to hearken the public will Inevitably 
Judge with Judgment, 
partisans think It Is treason to think 
such thoughts and rebellion to .utter 
them. The contrary is the case. The 
sanity and stability and security of 
the party depend upon the diagnosis 
of Its diseases.

Premier Whitney may declare In all 
honesty that he despises gossip and 
qimor and misrepresentation, but If 
he Is In earnest In desiring to give 
honest government to the country he 
should be zealous in pursuing the 
means to ensure Its continued exist
ence.

Perhaps it Is because there are so 
few spots on the Ontario legislative 
sun that those which have appeared 
seem so portentous. The great bulk of 
the legislation- In the century of bills 
put thru the house is well considered 
and useful. The change in .the min
ing laws by which all mineral rights 
are given to homesteaders. Is a most 
popular and Just one. Only town
ships will be opened which, -after sur
vey, are decided to be fit for agri
cultural purposes. Should minerals 
afterwards be discovered the farmer 
will not lose hto advantage. Oh the 
other hand townships which are evt-

LIMITED REPORT ON PES IP-OIIY 
WHO'LL GET THE HOOK?

hi eventually wreck it.

I—Mr. Etlber. 
y at Brantford.— Wednesday morning, April 

o’clock, to St. Peter’s Roman Catholic 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

lendment Act.—'
Ex-Commissioner Chambers Said- 

to Hope ’Twill Pave Way for 
’ Reinstatement

idment Act, 1908.

id the Chartered 
. Pratt.

bylaws passed 
pursuant to an 
Transmission of 

inicipalities.—Mr.

SHEPPARD—At Toronto, Sunday, April 
5th, 1908, Benjamin, husband of Mary A. 
Sheppard, In his 49th year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors, 396 College-street, Monday, 
April 13th, at 4 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Sutterville, Penn., papers please copy.

ON TO CHICAGO.nue.
Within an area at half a mile square 

were several churches and school- 
houses. One by one they fell before 
the flames. Flaming embers falling on 
steeple and roof would almost instant
ly envelope the whole structures In 
flames, and in the Intense heat the 
buildings survived but a few minutes.

When the tip of the steeple of the 
Polish Catholic Church coughs Are 
some pieces of the apparatus 
rushed there in an effort to save the 
building. Service had Just ended and 
many people were in and about the edi
fice. In 15 minutes the entire top of 
the church was In flames. All the mov
able effects and furniture were re
moved.

The completed report at Judge Win
chester on the parks Investigation will 
be placed In the hands of Mayor Oliver

Boon’s meeting. . ...
The disclosing of the contents ot the 

bulky typewritten document Is awan- 
•d, In civic circles, with Intense inter
est, and speculation Is keen as to re- 

to be made by the

Batch of Immigrants Who Knew But 
One English Word.

t

kature Act.—Mr. .

•id to the Cana
ry Terminals.—

to Regulate the 
[f Motor Vehicles 
Itherland.
•nendment Act.—

"Chicago! Chicago!”
This was the slogan of some fifty or 

sixty Immigrants at the Union Station 
last night—Slavs, Italians and Polacks, 
men, women and children, all headed 
for the Jungle. That was the one word 
they knew and the one answer they 

I had to every enquiry. They kept at it 
until they were all finally got aboard 
the 11 o’clock G.T.R. train for the west.

They formed only a small part of the 
immigrants who arrived last night. 
There were over 600 ot them altogether, 
who came In on two specials from Port
land, Halifax and St. John, where they 
had landed from the Canada, the Em
press of Britain and the Tunisian. A 
great many of them were booked to 
points beyond Toronto.

Many of those ticketed this far were 
looking for farm work, but a good many 
more had an idea of settling right down 
here. Of these some were coming to 
friends, and in some cases were men 
who had work to go to, returning with 
t)ieir families.

TROOPS TO GUARD C(«lRS.

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
Oil Tanks Ignite.

Suddenly there was a terrific explo
sion and the oil tanks of the Tide
water Oil Co. on the watér front, In 
the vicinity of Marginal and High
land-streets burst into flames. Thou
sands of gallons of oil soon were burn
ing and gigantic clouds of black smoke 
curled skyward, making as night all 
the east end of the city.

The smoke was seen as far away as 
Portsmouth, N. H. It was a terrify
ing sight to those already overcome 
by the loss of all they possessed. But 
in a measure the black smoke was a 
blessing, for enveloping, as it did, 
the showers of burning embers, from 
the main conflagration to the north 
and west, It smothered the Are In them 
and became.a protecting mantle which 
lay low over Chelsea for a mile or 
more to the east, keeping off the Are 
and flames from many houses which 
doubtless otherwise would have been 
swept away.

From the western part of the city, 
where the fire started,' to the burning 
oil tanks on the water front, was a 
distance of something like a mile and 
a quarter. Inbreadth, the Are cover
ed an area something like three-quar
ters of a mile wide, cutting the city 
diagonally from northwest to south
east, between Chelsea-square on the 
southwest and Sixth, Library and Bell- 
lngham-streets on the northwest.

All the vessels In the threatened 
water front were pulled out to safety.

Firebrands were swept across Chel
sea Creek to East Boston and five 
dwellings on Wordsworth-street and 
vicinity were consumed.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
2SB 8PADINA AVENUE

Not* New address 
Phones—Co!l»ge 791. 792. some pettishness In 

magnanimity In a position of excep
tional difficulty. 1

were

commendations
*U^to not anticipated that the ex-cam- 
mtesloner will be too strongly condemn
ed, tho he will toe censured for easy
going methods, while members <rf coun
cil and board of control In the past 
rill hear of their own laxity In watch
ing civic business.

Ex-Commissioner John Chambers, 
who to, of course, most nearly concern - 
ed, to understood to be looking forward 
to a civic appointment under the new 
park commissioner, whoever he may be. 
It is said by those In close touch with 
Mr. Chambers that he has been very 
desirous of the appointment to the com- 
misslonership being delayed until the 
publication of the report, a® he hoped 
for reinstatement. The board of con
trol’s recommendation is stated to have 
come as a disappointment to him, from 
all of which It appears that he awaits 
the report with serenity.

A bitter contest foc-jthe commlseion- 
erehlp appears to be in the making. A 
number of the aldermen have declared 
•gainst the appointment of Mr. South- 
worth. Those whose objections are to 
be definitely counted upon are Aid. 
Chisholm, Saunderson, Church, Foster, 
McBride, McMurrieh. Whytock, R. H. 
Graham. Adams and McGhie. Aid. 
Btewart Is also said to be likely to vote 
with the opposition, while of the re
maining aldermen the majority are un
decided. Aid. Bengough and Vaughan 
have come out for Mr. Southworth.

PALM SUNDAY. Sent on Approval
Peofls

TRIKE” (SO-*
Celebration In the Roman Catholic 

Churches Yesterday.

Palm Sunday was made the occa
sion of special services by the Roman 
Catholic Churches yesterday In con
formity with the established ritual.

The ceremonials at St. Michael’s Ca
thedral were, particularly Impressive. 
At the morning service the palms were 
blessed by Archbishop; O’Connor, and 
there was the customary procession of 
choristers bearing the sacred emblems. 
The Service of the Passion was read 
by Father Rohleder.

Among the other Roman Catholic 
Churches like ceremonials were observ
ed at the morning services, palms be
ing afterwards distributed among the 
members of the congregation.

•) TO i^tESSOXSIBL*

LAUGHLINronto, when left 
[it unreasonable, 
Mble makers. A 
pight they were 
uences, and ma- 

[ hostile" demon- 
lave wanted to 
k at all Interest-

Nun • Saved Property.
Among those who1 did effective work 

In saving the more precious of their 
church's belonging were Sisters Con
rad, Lucy, Elizabeth and Margaret 
of the St. Francis Convent. The loss 
here is estimated at !^bout *75,000.

A hundred yards away the First 
Universalist Church caught fire In ex
actly the same manner as the Polish 
Church, and it was soon enveloped in 
flames. The pastor declared that the 
loss will be fully *80,000.

Up to thlfc time the fire had been con
fined to the west of Everett-avenue.
That It couid be stopped there was 
beyond all question an impossibility, 
however, for already burning embers, 
borné on the high wind, had started 
fires In scores of places all the way 
from Everett-avenue across Broadway, 
leaping the business street of the city, 
and creating new sources of danger 
in the poorer tenement and residential 
section of the city, between Broadway 
and the water front.

Spreading to the northwest from 
Everett-avenue, the fires rushed upon 
the rows of business blocks facing on 
Broadway and enveloped them one 
after another, creeping ' slowly but 
steadily towàfd Chase-square, the cen
tre of the city.

Two Hospitals Burned.
The Fltz Public Library, a magnifi

cent stone structure, was destroyed, 
and on the flames crept toward the 
Frost Hospital and the Children’s Hos
pital. , ' .

By requisitioning ambulances from 
surrounding towns and cities and call
ing Into service all available carriages, 
the police were able to speedily remove 
the inmates of the two hospitals out
side the city limits. This was done 
none too soon, for both hospitals were 
shortly consumed.

The fire at the Fltz Library marked 
the limit of the burned area on Broad- Deakln Quits To-Day.

to the east. LONDON, April 12.-(C.A.P. Cable.)-
Tn Broadway the Masonic Temple a Sydney cablegram says It Is reported 

oddfellows' building were burned, that Premier Deakln will resign to-mor- 
« also were 12 business blocks, mostly row. It is generally felt to be a good 
% brick construction. The fire swept thing to put a Radical-Labor rombina- 
down Brodway, went to within a tlon in office, uniting responsibility in 
block of Chelsea-square, where it seem- power,

'
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THE INK PENCIL
TOO* CXOXC* OT

:JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 12.— 
Governor Broward to-day ordered every 
command In the state militia to pro
ceed at once to Pensacola. The elec
tric company have decided to start 

the lines to-morrow. One hun
dred and seventy men and the galling 

detachment left for Pensacola.

$1.11
j

DEATHS UNDEfTANAESTHETICS
—

Royal Commission to Enquire in Eng
land and Wales.

Thm
cars on Twe

teeny
Popular 
Article* 
1er ealy

gun
HideboundFrank Heydon.

Frank J. Heydon died at his home, 
651 Markham-street, yesterday. He 
was a well-known and popular athlete 
In Toronto when he was a student at
tending St. Michael’s College and also 
at Jarvis-street Colleglatd Institute, 
from which school he matriculated in 
1889 Until the last few years he had 
-been a resident and in business in the 
United States. He belonged to a well- 

family in Toronto Junction, 
his mother and brothers and 

His father was the late

LONDON, April 12.—A royal com
mission is to be appointed to enquire 
into the deaths under anaesthetics in 
England and Wales.

The records of these deaths for the 
years 1902 to 1906, inclusive were 148, 
146, 154, 163 and 183.

The duties of the public vaccinator 
are rapidly disappearing in many 
small towns.

The Inhabitants avail themselves of 
the conscientious objectors’ declara
tion act and therefore escape the vac
cination of themselves gnd their chil
dren.

The prejudice against this form of 
Inoculation seems to be spreading 
everywhere.

tk

SHOT BY BURGLAR.
■Mar befa*4 le «tthar me 
*r4 black «MO* I
iMkbmkiUi f rengpsrent •• io- 
fti*4, either fleim or eagwe4

ITake a King: or Belt Line ear and 
n»k the conductor to let you off at 11c- 
ElroyV, He make* good clotbea at 
moderate price*.

FRANK, Alta., April 12.—(Special.) 
—Constable G. S. Wilmot, R.N.W.M. 
P., was discovered dead and cold in 
a pool of blood at seven this morn
ing In the rear of the Imperial Ho
tel. A shot hole as big as a teacup 
was in the right side of the neck.

There has been an epidemic of burg
laries lately, and Wilmot, who Is a 
young man, was on guard, 'and is 
supposed to have received a shot While 
attempting to arrest a burglar.

Doalamds Maple Syrup at Mickle’s to-

1
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CITY CAN'T CUT RATES. known 
where 
sisters live.
Councillor Heydon, a prominent pio- 

of the town. Mr. Heydon is sur
vived by his widow.

ICAN496.

150,000
our* ter
run la 
entirely

H. T. Kelly appeared before the board 
4>f control on Saturday to oppose the 
recommendation of the commissioner of 
industries that the city sell 100 feet of 
land on Dufferin-street to the Sunbeam 
Incandescent Lamp Co. at *50 a foot. 
Mr. Kelly explained that he had sold 
land adjoining on behalf of clients for 
*75 a foot, and claimed that the city 
could not legally reduce the rate.

The commissioner will report.

neer . yon SLID ter Ms
Owr oh iHtr 1# ner teeene en4 

Popular Res Osh Ink Pend!, • 
complete look proof triumph, may 
be cerrle4 In nny position In 
pocket OH shopping beg, writes at 
enjr angle at trot touch.

K. Chicken Thieves.
Two severed chicken heads, found on 

the premises -of Samuel Henry, who 
lives in the rear of 145 Centre-avenue, 
led to the arrest of that Individual 
along with James McMullen of 46 Mc- 
Gill-street..

The foul are believed to have been 
stolen from the roost of Egtcllo Gllonna, 
corner Chestnut and Edward-streets. 
p.C. Montgomery marched the" twain 
to No. 2 police station.

lally—to 
nd banking

INCREASED INDEMNITY.tee
^ MOUSSU1»
case, term eotta finish. Retell 
everywhere tor H.W. Agente 
wnatefi. Write tor terme. Write 
now “ led yen forget." idimes

éay./ HALIFAX, N. 8., April 12.—(Special.) 
A bill introduced by Premier Mur- 

passed the local house yesterday 
sessional Indemnity

bank their Jray
Increasing the 
from *500 to *700.

Conservatives voted against the in-

i way
Pianos to Rent. LaughKn Mfg. Co. |

213 MqiMlic Bldg. DETROIT, MIC»,

Sts.
avenport 
ft Ave.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. HelntSman & Co., 
US-117 West King-street. Toronto.I

crease.

1367Domlands Maple Syrup at Mickle*» to-
-13» day.
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AN INSURANCE COMPANY 
IS TO BE LOOKED INTO

I
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.M

.
5=

«! iSTI M U LAN T should be the finest 

obtainable.

purity and that in the process of its produc

tion only the choicest materials are used; in

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAIr

You must be certain of its (IN CONNECTION WITH N. Y. C. A H. R. R. «.)

: Sopt. Fitzgerald to Enquire Into the 
Operations of the Canadian 
Guardian Life.

to $16,738.43, and the total expenditure 
to $24,247.96.

A progy; le enclosed In each com
munication and the recipient is asked 
to sign If he is dissatisfied with the 
present condition of affairs. When 
sufficient proxies have been secured a 
general meeting will be called.

The company began Its career in 1901 
under a provincial charter as the Cen
tral Life Insurance Co. of Cànada. 
Hon. Thomas Crawford and the late 
Hon. J. W. St. John were originally 
large shareholders, but after the se
cond year they relinquished their In
terests as other prominent men have 
done since, the majority of these prox
ies being secured, it Is said, by Man
ager Spence.

After the insurance Investigation the 
company xyas rechartered under the 
Dominion Act as the Canadian Guard
ian Life Insurance Company. Several 
calls of 6 per cent, have been made 
upon those who subscribed to the capi
tal stock, the last being asked in a 
circular Issued Oct. 30, 1907. It Is said 
that a number of shares belonging to 
people who are unable or unwilling 
to pay the last call of 5 per cent, have 
been cancelled. The .president is al
leged to have refused to transfer stock 
on the books of the company that Is 
not paid in full. Some shareholders 
have handed over their stocks and 
forfeited all they have paid In simply 
to be released from future calls.

EASTER EXCURSION
$11 from SUSPENSION BRIOS

TO —- —n *

Atlantic Cit
Cap May

| m ft;

Ii
Acting on Information given by the 

Canadian Policy-holders' Association, 
the minister of finance has Instructed 
Superintendent Fitzgerald of the in
surance department to make 
quiry Into the 
Life Insurance Co., with head offices 
at Queen and Grant-streets, Riverdale.
, Meantime, a number of dissatisfied 
shareholders have taken the initiative 
to force "a square deal.” A circular 
lias been sent out, independent of the 
present directorate, to all the share
holders, calling attention to the fact 
that at the last annual meeting held 
-Feb. 11, 1908, President J. M. Spence 
secured the election of his son (a 
minor) to the board of directors, by 
sheer weight of Ms formidable hold
ings of proxies, and also to the fact 
that during 1907 the premium income 
on new business was only $3010.63, 
which, added to the Income on all 
business previously written, brought 
tfce total Income up to $13,712.72, while 
the expense of management amounted

Hon.
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I APRIL 16, 1908you have such a stimulant. Indeed, it is a whisky which is 

typi<ÿ of all- that is best in correctly distilled Scotch 
Whisky. A comparison with other Whiskies will prove that

“SPEY ROYAL”
is^the^Ghoicest and Oldest pure malt Scotch Whisby ob-

Tlckets good on trains leaving at 7.30 A.M. and 6.60 and 9.06 P. M on date 
of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting trains to seashore points

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
. ;

i IflI I, aH
allowed on return trip within final limit If ticket is deposited with Tick 

Agent at Broad-street Station immediate-y on arrival.
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS

Full Information of New York Central Ticket Agents, or B. P. Fraser, ] 
■ A. B. D., Pennsylvania Railroad, 307 Main-street, Ellicott-square, Buffal
I J. K. WOOD, GEO. W. B<

I'm Passenger Traffic Manager. M31.A8.13 * General Passenger Ag
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$130,000 for (he Lb Rose 
An Equitable Settlement

1 h ai

ONLY ONE ■ '

Lackawanna
Railroad

■ Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World¥i

m tJ t
if i Easter Excursio

TO NEW YORK
$14

■
/ LOCAL—

■ A full report of the last day of the
• session of the legislature.

The Insurance department will inves
tigate the Canadian Guardian Life In-

* surance Co. of Toronto.

The Silver Leaf Mining Co. will 
Douglas, Lacey & Co., brokers, New 
York, for $167,449,68 alleged balance due 
on sale of stock. They were fiscal 
agents for the sale of shares, and as 
such have already paid In $80,000.

Three runaway boys from Toronto 
were caught at Hamilton.

A gale at 45 miles an hour roughened 
the bay and lake Saturday.

John Moon of Highland Creek was 
arrested Saturday for wounding his 
wife.

George W. Fowler has issued a writ 
Claiming $260,000 from the Union Trust 
Co. directors in a lumber deal.

Alfred Wright, 216 East King-street, 
Is dead after a fall downstairs.

Sunday, May 31, will be observed, as 
Pan-Anglican Congress Thank-offering 
Sunday in Toronto Diocese.

President Mackenzie of the street 
railway declares that the legislature's 
action enforcing the original agree
ment does not alter the situation.

Miss Jnnle Orr was elected president 
of the Toronto Teachers’ Association, 
the women teachers plumping for her.

Niagara power was “off" for half an 
hour Saturday afternoon, and the 
stopped and lights went out.
CANADIAN— ~

As result of Hagen Government's en
quiries intoe New Brunswick’s affairs, 
the Ottawa opposition will hold up Him. 
Dr. Pugsley’s estimates, in view of an
ticipated revelations.

In becoming minister of trade and 
transportation, Hon. Mr. Slfton may 
ask for çontrol of ocean steamship 
branch of marine department-

M. R. Reynolds, formerly comptroller 
of the Mexican Railway, has been 
made fifth vice-president of the G.T.R 
with supervision over the treasury de
partment.

The Port Arthur Chronicle 
that H ■■ 
stltuenc

©-

Attorney-General Explains How the ; 
Arrangement Was Made—A 
“Scene” Stirred Up.

. ■ j MARINE
■ ----------------- ---------------------
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WINNIPEG, April ÎL—(Special.)- OaimeH AS A RAlAnrr»The Manitoba government’s telephone VldimCQ 3S 3 03131106
Commission Is busily engaged prepar- DllC frOITI the SdlC Hon. J. J. Foy made a statement In

of Silver Leaf 1 “■ ='—

during the coming season for the ex- M j n j n p Mining Co. (the La Rose Mine Syndi-, _
pension and development of the long ' ® cate) In settlement of all claims against 8^N,,SOUND’ Aprl‘ ^.-(Special.)
distance service and subscribers’ ex-1 C L „ _ .. . * —Navigation opened last night Ice
changes thruout the province. OI 131 Cj the government. cleared the harbor at an early hour

Particular attention Is being given ,_________  Proceedings had been taken by the Friday morning. The first arrival was
■to the immense number of applications La Rose people against the O’Brien in- the steamer Gladstone from Wlarton,
is. zns s-ki lss, îz-s JZZ t “”■» - s

;peg people who spend the summer at oI Dougla8_ Ltucey Bnd c„ I They expected to have the whole pro- harbor, striking the new C.P.R. liner
IV lnnlpeg Beach or Whytewold, while | <& perty at the conclusion of the case, but Alselnlboia, opposite the after gang-
it will give the people of Gimil direct .JL.-îr ?“?°ke’. ?ne °r the âtrector^ the government had rights, and as a way. The steamer Strathcona, which
communication with Winnipeg. ^ 0,6 coin*fny w*'i compromise they had agreed to relm- had her lines on the snubbing post at

/ In the case where municipalities are organized, Lacey and Co^ who burse them for actual outlay (this is the stern of the Doric, als* swung
not mating arrangements to build then had an office in the Confedera- stated to be over $35,000, and for their around and narrowly escaped crash-

mere mw?*tol^rh0to^ti^rekndhebunrd ^e stock^^Mid^MÎ* 000 and never hesitated about ex'- tug Minnie Clark and the latter was
piers may join together &n<3 build I ® block, said Mr. Smoko, pressing" their dissatisfaction about not 1 able to gat the big heavv freighter «n-miUed0ftothcon3tn’ wTth The UÏÏtt TZz™^nd^^^ "S the der confrol.'X her stem wfped the
mittea to connect with tlhe govern* I sen at *uc a snare, and they sold a lesser æitti thn I irnrter r$$ti of tvia__ment line at the nearest point. large bloca. Later the company rais- ÇJ? a~mto ^celve lMOOO^^ te excH^ng peAod and U w^

the i2zxsjr*ss d l

from ti." Itott^foveronZt w^ bTfinlncia/'^nts^ndto Taro % BLttrLth “ ‘ ^Tpile °to ‘whteÆ tor°

n«td w’ïlh'TÜ: ff™frs’hurne. a^ce Turned"1^ ^ete^e !^e pro? f^grotfnd^'*1 ^ ^ ^ “ I th?

atnhdeyfr^d «ad they
dollar^acroidmg to the size of the of ^k^htoh shoTti have ^ M, ,y: They o,timed to | at^ls^ortT

STn^toTS ptiT 1^’ ln addl- grenn.e£Khnoi l2TdkSÎWï

year' an^rcoIT°^xnIa1nati^t ^>ougI“’ Lacey selves and took ti? fh^^urden^and | tug Saginaw crossed from Cobourg to
couldT°t makT TTt TheiTaho'tTat they 0081 ln the hope and expectation of Charlotte yesterday, the trip taking 12 
Sv w£!( “P their books com- being successful hours. The Saginaw has a very rough

ThtT .i ®btalning mJre Infor- Mr. McDougal wanted to know whv Passa#e- and at Charlotte the life sav- 
thti the brokeroge0nfirmanhkd ^en ^ governm^t would £>t Interfere I >ng creJ went out thinking the tug had
rtven arnnle HmT to " b*en ln other Instances, and Mr Foy was been blown aground.

qïïvit TU™? d? . not averse from doing so ln the nubile The official trip o-f the car ferry On-
A- interest. publlc tario No. 1, which runs between this

nr^Tdent F R fl n p' Tlce- “« the La Rose claim had failed P°rt and Charlotte, N. Y„ will be held
president F B. Chapin, F L Culver, would the O’Brien have succeeded? to-morrow. W, H. Smith, général man-
L WslklTw™ n w„PrnCk&t^ T°î° Was it a matter of doubt T^^îd ager Car Ferry Co“ O. T. Bell, G. P.
R Station W C‘ EU 11 and John neither have had the property ?” were lA” and w- p- Hinton, assistant G. P.
R' Stanton' the points Hon. Mr MacKay aTkJd A ’ ot the G’ T' R': Mr' Lapey, G.P.A.

light upon. y a3ked of the B„ R. and P„ and other offl-
Premler Whitney stated that the old ciaIs of the road Interested in the 

government had decided ln favor of ' ferry’ win be present.
O’Brien. The La Rose people declared 
this -an outrage, and asked for a flat.
The attorney-general decided against 
issuing a fiat, but took action, and 
by means of and thru the agency of 
the La Rose Company. O’Brien back
ed down and the La Rose people 
thought they should have the mine.
ThT gemment could not see that | To Improve Waterway

~n- . WINDSORApril .2-3;

Mr. McDougal thought It stramre towards the improving of the
that the government took à i S ^ ot, De*olt at F,ghtlng IaIand- 
course in this alrTerent which Is in Canadian waters, wereIn The Coban Lak? cTre. I^the™ takenat athm^lng be,d hero The
a title to the property thev ehonM Jti councils of the «towns, and municlpall-
lt. If they had no ti  ̂ tles along the east shore will be askedwt StSS. m.rn«£ï“ “-«■>»*“ "> -■«“"• <-'«.««. f

up two months before the elections 
,°n a Saturday on the very day the 
legislature was to close. Either the 
government was wrong or the La Rose 
People were entitled to the 
Mr. McDougal was ln

1WIND CAUSES SCAREI Ilf1 ill :: 25-
sue r ■ m

* ïat Owen Sound Have 
Exciting Time.

TORONTO NEW YORKROUND TRIP 
GOOD IS DAYSi

Qolnjf Thursday, April 10th.orO.P.R.TÏÏSr* “~d - *" »T a'Iki
-I 1.

LACKAWANNA SPECIAL
■ H Consisting of Pullmans and high-back 'coaches, leave Toronto via O.P R. 7 an

76 Yonge Street, Main 3547

'
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!i$I Single Fare
FOR EASTER

Between all stations in Canada all 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
Bridget R°Ck and Su8peM‘r 

Good going April 16 to 20. 
lng on or before April 21, 1908.

carsr
!! GOOD April 16, 17, 18. 

GOING 19, 20.
Return limit April 21.

Between all stations in Canada east of 
Port .Arthur, and to Detroit and 
Buffalo.

$ Return- &Car Ferry’s Official Trial.
COBOURG, April 12.—The wrecking-

flomeseekers* Excursions
evA?ï0I?f£?lS*^Drli 14 and contlnul 
?hfry se?*nd Tuesday until Sept, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System
for 808e^nd"C.la8s r®turn tickets.

day*’ from all stations In un.-sa, 
SaskattiJ^1 bclpal points ln Manitoba, ■ 
eas Kate he wan and Alberta Rates/
fSd?itu?nan*aarKÎUrÎJ ,32 00; Edmontoi 
to othJr V8-6Proportionate rate.
any Grand T^unk A^ent°rmatl0n lr°“

Give Complete ClrcuiL' ■
In the case where the farmers’ line 

la some distance from the exchange 
the government wMl build a line all 
the way from the nearest exchange to 

- - the point on their line to meet the 
farmers’ Une, thus giving a complete 
circuit. The government will main
tain such in good repair for the sum 
of two d«o41ars per quarter-mile per 
year to defray expenses. This means 
that, in case of a mile where the cost 
■would be eight dollars a year tf there 
were eight phones on that Une, It 
would cost one dollar a year for each 
phone.

tr>!

j>

LOW RATES 
NORTHWEST

h|
l -i | HI!:!l

wi-
Leave Tuesday, April 14
^SepVtemWher 1Ue8<,ay Until tbe end

2nd Class Round Trip
TteLVlf?rm .tlon from nearest C.P.R,.

or write C. B. Foster l)ist. Pass. Age Lit, Toronto.

I . ;
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« ï § 
id

m
Ig: I
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London’s Importance.
LONDON, Ont., April 12.—The Lon

don division o fthe Inland revenue 
vice have Just concluded their stock 

a taking and the importance of this di
vision Is shown by the following facts. 

If they so de- supplied by Thomas Alexander, col- 
.commission to lector of Inland revenue: 

get service on the government lines at There was manufactured during the 
the regular rate of $24 per year. It, fiscal year ln this district 34,340,650 
however, will be necessary for the cigars. The raw leaf used in manufac- 
farmers to pay for and erect the poles luring these cigars amounted to 666 - 

property necessary to 052 pounds.J
There were 2,163,763 gallons of ale 

made, and 4,899,608 pounds of malt 
used.

The petroleum produced amounted 
to 19,051,750 gallons.

■

Faster 
Excursion

tlsuggests
con-qg. Adam Beck run ln that 

c^-

Lteut.-Col. W. C. Moscrip of the 28th 
(Perth) Regiment has resigned. Malor 
George Cook succeeds.

ser-For Individual Farmers.
Individual fermons located within i_ 

short distance of the government lines 
can make arrangements, 
side, with the telephone

First of the Season.
PORT DALHOUSIE, April 12.—The 

steamer Cataract, which wintered here, 
left this afternoon for Oswego, to load 
coal for Toronto, 
freight boat to clear from here this 
season.

I
[if
il

1 Round-trip tickets at single far* be, 
tween all stations, going AdtU 16 11 
18 or 20; returning untll^April 21 ’ «

I.eavlag Toronto ■ - 2L
T i^eve Parry Sound 7Jto _

dlan^°Northern “omeeY^Klïï? a, 
ronto Streets, and‘UtiAn^."*,, a.nd T°"

If i

f 1 This Is the first

i The DoukhObors in jail at Port Ar
thur refuse to eat cooked food or to 
dress themselves.■

mlllonaire tobaccotheir
reach their premises.

This last Is a very Important point, 
as the Bell people found it was very 
unsatisfactory for the company to greet 
and pay for the line on the farmer’s 
premises, for this reason: Say the gov
ernment puts In a line to a man’s house 
at a cost of a hundred dollars. This 
man might turn around and sell his 
farm; the party buying It might not de
sire a phone, and he would order the 
government to

1 own
-entihLro™*0 fraudai

i l fj ilI ! I 11
Mrs. M. H. Gault of Montreal 

suddenly.

Thomas Stewgrt of Lindsay was no
minated for the legislature by Victoria 
County Liberals. a

Daniel Reed, M.L.A., was again no
minated by South Wentworth Liberate 
He attacked the power policy.

It is said arrests will follow the ma
rine department enquiry.

A pair of exceptionally high heeled 
shoes caused the arrest at Brantford

Jfary (colored), wanted at
Portland, Oregon, for theft.

5
died

Pl“* >•

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Steamship Ca

fromf;
If Occidental a Oriental

«a
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Mongolia ..........................AP^L,,' ,J
Hongkong Maru &

America Maru' May 11
Fof rat®s of passage and full parti

culars, apply r. m. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto

1-1-4
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WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

GENERAL—f
The armored cruiser Bluecher was 

launched at Kiel, Germany. It will 
cost $6,916,000, of which $2,250,000 Is for 
armament.

IMPRISONED BY ICE.: :

remove the poles, etc., 
at a cost, perhaps, of another hundred 
dollars.

This work will have cost the

1' Fishing Crews Having a Hard Time 
In Lake Erie.

DUNKIRK, N.Y., April 12.—The crew 
of the fishing tug Banks, which has 
been caught ln the Ice Jam out in Lake 
Erie since Friday morning, were all 
brought ashore Jo-day.

They tell a harrowing story of battle 
for life aboard the tug and contending 
with a crippled wheel and a hole stove 
in her side. The tug Desmond and 
Viola, are still fast ln the Ice. Relief 
parties went over the ice to them to
day with food. The fires have been 
drawn and the men will have coal 
enough to keep warm for several days

Unless a. heavy wind moves the ice 
the imprisoned tugs may not be re
leased for another day. Crews 
aboard some of them

property.
. . „ a pugnacious
humor, and finally enquired if there 
was not a Mr. D. A. DiinJop ln the 
Ua Rose syndicate and was he not 
brother-in-law of Hon. Frank Coch
rane.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane:

gov
ernment two hundred dollars, and all 
they would get for It would be a year’s 
subscription. This step was made after 
giving It very careful consideration.

Making Apllcations.
All applications are to be made to 

tile commissioner, Manitoba Govern
ment Telephones, who will forward all 
necessary Information.

H«srt disease is characterized by He 
Wealthy approach and its «variety of forma, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able agnate which warn ns of its

DEMANDS OF EDUCATION.
s

Londoner Wants Municipalities Union, 
to Take a Hand.I presence.

One of the first danger signals announo- 
big something wrong with the heart is the 
Irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 

all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the akin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such case» 

The city solicitor when seen on Satur- the action of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
day ln regard to the Toronto Railway PlUa ‘“ quieting the heart, restoring its 
clause ln the city's bill, said that one or and, imparting tone to the
two of the evening papers seemed to veUous îhU*'h qn“ti“n’ ™ar- 
have got the impression that the clause such sneedvZL^2, »h F ??
was not regarded at the city hail as of “P?edy.rcator*tion to health
much value. n©ea saner.

On the co'tirary, Mr. Chlshblm said „,Mr- Dwius Carr, Geary 
clause Is considered by the city re- « w with the greatest of pleasure I write 

piesentatlves as of great importance 7°n a few lines to let you know the meat 
^ th* city from the effect of Messing your Milburn's Heart and iServe 

the statute validating the agreement. Pills have been to me. I was a total
the4 controloV^îts'stroets toV^vem- h<5art wife «lrj£

^ed «itlrely by the terms of the agree- boxes t

v ,hLherdeClSl0n °f the Prtvy council, that ÎTwlT.Tl^id'lt {ears,°“ £eelah«** 
that Toronto Railway could select any “ weu as I did at twenty.”

J°L lte “P6rations without the ,^Tiee 60 <*“ta per box or 8 for $1 25 at 
le r̂lA«2frtL^L.C,Ly. i^hased. so the Ml dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of* ttTiÆSXaST’ ent,reIy on T- mbarn <*’ Li-ti

The Manitoba government are offer
ing farmers exceptional inducements 
to encourage the extension of rural 
phones.

. , If the hon.
member Is prepared to make a charge 
let him do so. 8

Mr. McDougal Intimated that the 
matter should have gone to the courts. 
If the hon. minister was never inter
viewed by Mr. Dunlop he should say

;

LONDON, April 12.—“The Ontario 
Union of Municipalities should seek to 
secure legislation by which they wotild 
have the right to revise the estimates 
of the boards of education,” said Chair
man Beattie of the finance committee 
Saturday.

t

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEThomas Honeysett of Ottawa 
serve six months for neglect to 
his wife.

V DECISION IS VALUED. will MTrw^ ™J}:?crJw Steamers of 12,500 tone 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOO-

• loone.
AdHI sg* Wedne*days as per sailing list: 

Abr“ 22 ........................................... Statendam
, ”eite'crew New Amsterdam
' p-li°cem^er<?<1 'TWtHLVH.La1" 
General Passenger Ageti.VorotioîOnt

supportso.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane: I was inter

viewed by all of them, but none of
Influence.81" They8*,ar^blg enougTnti 

to stand up in the house and make in- 
sinuations and not be prepared to back 
them up.
♦wr'r>^hraM went to explain 
îbat _? B.rie“T waa a commissioner of 
the T. & N. O. Railway. The La 
Rose people alleged that O’Brien 
^ tn do th*n> out
r«« 1 m' The Florence Mining
Co. claim was 
basis.

Mr. Cochrane concluded by stating 
moat emphatically that Mr. Dunlop 
•had never tried to v
at all.

A.'O. Pratt submitted that one point 
made Perfectly clear was the fact 

that the action had been going on 
before the present 8
Into power.

Hon. Mr. MacKay feared that the 
proceedings might result ln 
titles.

City’s Legal Department’s View on 
the Legislature’s Action. H. Lawrence Price is In Montreal 

Hospital with a broken knee cat ,
falling 4^0 feet. r London this year must provide $33,000

. _ , , _---------- Increase for the board of education
one at K Z& Kt ^ a^n?

ceïtirsrr- »-
_ were a. tax rate Is to be kept down. This year

UNITED STATES— 8uch ,ltem8 as a “ew weigh scales
The supreme court has ousted .u fr,®ft y ne®ded- a storm sewer on Ade- 

SUnd.r0 0„ C. «"

are not to be three 
higher than last year.

11 !
are

•0
1|«i

|
I
Hi 1

relief, 
that noI the*

was
u.e fabre lineRegal Lager» N*B., writes i-

mj i* a sparkling, light, 
mildly - bracing brew
Md. cl Mtiee b* brnkr.
«ta ad pudied wear. Yee 

bur il ■ bottle, or 
ptec they the b*i

S'
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseille. 
V*‘"8,’,n • - Apr. 18 i Roma ....May 11 

The school board could, If an extra- Madonnn •., May « \ Germania. May 21
tXntth êou^nmT>r' aa„dk no- >a*d8 Wo^i 

thing could be done by the city to ore- 
vent Its being provided for in the city 
estimates. At the same time the citv ,
must do the tax levying and collecting o° lts own tax collecting,”
a”d’ 8°,i° speak, take the balance for Beattlc- “The time is rip«
thumudd tlonal expenditure. the municipalities to get together

------  , T.!1? jlty ah°Uld either have power or to,,brln" about some remedy
The divorced wife of Brodie Duke the ,d°àvn the estimates, or the cation condltion. The board of edu-

Uk6’ thei ot education should levy its own to the efty couVc'< Snythlng 11 »lea8W

one an a different taxes
millsThf, New Xork to Farls auto racers 

find they can’t navigate Alaskan snow
vostok. 1 8811 fr°m Seattle to Vladl-

or more

iuse any Influence

I! |
A Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin 

attended by only one scholar 
years, has been closed.

18 school, 
in two

br Headline BrewimJ m s
.u1 i government came

Four fishing tugs, without provisions 
are Ice-bound in Lake Erie ’shaking

à»

/
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of your business. Tell you 
every sale that takes place 
while you are away from the 
store.

The key «stone of this method 
is the NATIONAL CASH I 
REGISTER —the ever- 
wakeful watch-dog of busi-

VOUR business 
* plex one.

You carry a tremendous 
number of different lines.

entirely forgotten to charge 
thé butter to Mrs. Jones.

You lose what you paid for 
the butter, as well as your 
profit on it

You knew that all losses 
must come out of your net 
profits. Let us show you how 
to stop them.

Is a com-

To make your business a
success you must be able to 
give your entire mind and all 
your time to buying advan
tageously and managing it The National Cadi RegisterYou knew your clerks, in a 

- rush of business, often forget 
to do things you ask them to 
do. They forget other details 
too—details that cost you con
siderable money each week.

You make mistakes your-

/•' Even as Important, you 
should be able to personally 
greet your customers.

will put an advertisement of
your business, your store 
policy, or some special lines, 
in the hands of one thousand

You are worried by details 
—you feel that your store meth-

persons at a total cost of eight 
cents. ~ ^

ods are not strong enough
Let us mail you the fell par

ticulars of the method that will 
do all tills for you l

Send us a post card to-day 
and you’ll get the details by 
the next mail.

to carefully record the fell 
particulars of every sale — 
that is how you miss buying 
opportunities that would mean 
bigger profits to you.

sel£

Our method will prevent you 
losing customers by their be
ing charged with amounts they 
have already paid for, being 
overcharged on cash pur
chases. It will .also give them 
quicker service. Your cus
tomers will appreciate these 
points and give you more trade 
in consequence.

Our method will tell you the 
total amount of cash and 
credit sales made by each cleric 
and the number of customers 
he waited upon. You’ll know 

_ exactly what each clerk is 
worth to you.

This will spur them on to do 
more work for you.

Our method will keep you in 
dose touch with every detail

Besides this, you are prob
ably losing money that you 
can’t trace by your present 
method.

Now, we want to mail you 
fell particulars of a method 
that it took twenty-two years 
of experimental Work to per
fect We send you this abso
lutely free

Suppose one of your derks 
Sold, on credit, to Mrs. Jones, 
five pounds of butter for Ç1.50 
—another customer comes in 
just as he is seeing Mrs. Jones 
odt By the time he has waited 
on the second customer he has

TotheGrocery Clerks 
of Toronto.

The national Cash Register la
year heat friend. This le p*w* by

They will gwe yea aa Individual

They
predate what you are worth to him. 
’ They hriag yoa 
awe «alary. '

They prevent job from bdtog
■rraaed of the mlrtahae of other».

Yea Merely weald prêter le work 
la the «tore that urns the National 
Cash Register.

The National Cash Register Company
The National Cash Begiater la maie la Canada

Toronto Agency d**. m 129 West Klnj Street» Toronto
/

1

Six hundred thousand successful business men
have bought and are using National Cash Registers

Let us send yon, free of charge, the 
particulars of a method that will save 
money you are now losing and bring 
you more business at better profits
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To the Grocers of Toronto

NEW 6.T.R. OFFICIALA SEAT FOR BECK.Lindsey had purchased from the heirs 
of the late Hon. S. B. Harrison, who 
was a member of Lord Sydenham’s ad
ministration. “Foxley” was a social 
centre as long as the family occupied 
it, and not a few of oW older citizens 
will long remember the old house with 
its beautiful grounds, the generous hos
pitality which was dispensed there and 
the charming kindness of those who 
bade them welcome all those years.

ate in the expression of his opinions 
upon all subjects of public interest or 
controversy, "no fault was found in 
hlnj.” He in fact helped, in many 
ways, and never hindered, the solution 
of some difficult controversial ques
tions. At the request of the govern
ment of which Mr. Edward Blake was 
the head, he investigated and reported 
on the northern and western boundaries 
of the province.

The late Hon. David Mills. M.P., re
ceded a commission for the same pur
pose. These enquiries and reports 
were made separately and it was upon 
the information contained in them and 
the conclusions therein arrived at by 
the commissioners that the boundaries 
were finally settled by arbitration. Mr. 
Lindsey’s report was published in book 
form in 1673, under the title “An In
vestigation of the Unsettled Boundaries 
of Ontario."

Mr. Lindsey was al 
other prominent pi 
edited for a time and wrote constantly 
for The Nation, a high-class, non-par
ty newspaper, which was the outcome, 
to a large extent, of the Canada First 
party and of the organization of the 
National Club, of which he was one of 
the charter member. His was the first 
leading article in The Mall newspaper 
on its appearance in 1872, and his, also, 
was the first article In the first number 
of The Canadian Monthly and National 
Review, which appeared in the same 
year, and with which he was connected 
as long as it lived. Several of the bio
graphical sketches in “Dent's Portrait 
Gallery," notably one of Sir John Mac
donald, came from his pen, and for 
twenty years or more he was the well- 
known writer of leading articles In The 
Monetary Times. Mr. Lindsey’s schol
arly acquirements and fine literary 
abilities were widely recognized, and 
when the Royal Society was instituted 
by the then governor-general, the Mar
quis of Lome, he was one of the first 
appointees.

Chronicle Has Remarkable Story From 
Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR, April 11.—The 
Chronicle says to-night that Adam 
Beck is casting about for a consti
tuency in which to stand for the pro
vincial house, and has allowed hie 
eyes to fall upon Port Arthur riding.

Mr. Beck is without constituency, or 
will be, because conditions are such In 
London bfe will not have a show should 
he stand there. Mr. Beck’s attitude in 
connection with Dog Lake power and 
hie assistance in procuring power for 
Port Arthur has caused many Con
servatives to feel friendly towards the 
minister.

M. N. Reynolds to Look After Treas
ury Matters.

MONTREAL, April 11.—M. M. Rey
nolds has been appointed fifth vice- 
president of the Grand .Trunk system 
with headquarters at Montreal. '

Mr. Reynolds will have special su
pervision at the treasury and account
ing departments, and general super
vision of the financial matters of the 
corporation in which the company 
have a pecuniary interest.

Mr. Reynolds wee comptroller of the 
Mexican Railway for the past seven 
or eight years up to the recent na
tionalization of that system. Previous 
to that he was general auditor of the 
Central Vermont Railway, a subsidiary 
company of the Grand Trunk.

Reduced Rates for Easter.
On account of Easter* the Grand 

Trunk Railway System win issue , re
turn tickets at single first-cla**-fars 
between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y. Tickets good going April 
16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 - valid for return 
on - or before April 21, 1908. Secure 
tickets at city office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge-atreeta,

/ Gaelic Society.
The Gaelic Society held Its annual 

concert and reunion Saturday night 
in the Labor Temple, President Alex. 
Gordon In the chair. An audience 
that completely filled the large ,hall 
enjoyed the varied program present
ed, consisting of Gaelic songs, Scotch 
dances and speeches. Mr. A. Claude 
Macdonell, M.P., gave a short address. 
Refreshments were served at the close. 
The hall was decorated a lth Gaelic 
mottoes and Scotch flags.

SPRAINS, WEAK MUSCLES, 
HOW BEST TREATED.

muscle Is 
at’s needed 

Nervlllne.

In minor sprains tlje 
strained a little and allVhf 
is a vigorous rubomg with 
This draws the extra blood away and 
permits the muscle to return to its 
normal condition. The unusual supre- 

Nervlflne enjoys, is owing en-macy
tirely to its penetrating power—It 
strikes in deeply, that s why it removes 
deep seated pains and cures rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy and sciatica. 
As liniments go, there to Just five times 
mor pain-destroying power in Nervi- 
line tnan any other remedy. No won
der it’s sale is so large.

so identified with 
ublications. He

Where the Fraser Highlanders Went
Edi tor World : I see by the papers that 

the British government are sending out 
a company of the Gordon Highlanders 
and a troop of Life Guards to repre
sent the British army at the Quebec ce. 
lebratlon in July. I think this Is a mtf- 
take. The right way would be to send 
out a few men from each of the regi
ments that have the Quebec honor on 
tiieir colors. By looking over the army 
Met the regiments that have the honor 
are the 15th Regiment, 28th, 85th, 43rd, 
47tb and 1st Battalion 60th Rifles. This 
regiment was raised in the 6tate ,ot 
New York and named the American 
Rifles, They were the first to wear the 
green uniform for rifle regiments in 
any army. Their work was fighting the 
Indians and protecting the settlers 
from their raids. Since then they have 
served all over the world. This will be 
the first time for any of the Gordon 
Highlanders to be In Canada, or Am- 

Cooke’s Church Pastorate. erica. The band of the Life Guards
A congregational meeting for April w** ,n Toronto two years ago.

22 was announced in Cooke’s Church ?'ra®er Highlanders were present at
yesterday. The meeting is called for were
the purpose of moderating a call for disbanded. All the officers tod men

Nestor of Journalism. a new minister. Rev. Dr. Patterson, * he P1nCe **
He has been truly described as “The now of Philadelphia, is the strong you go

Nestor of Canadian Journalism, and favoriA€. vou will ccc tih€ I^rasor tn-Ftnn unlfAnn
his passing from the scene breaks one At present the church is without A claymore and the q|d flintlock rifle 
of the oldest links connecting the news-; regular tnan, and A. Berltos, a third teng.ing on the -They have all
paper press of to-day with the jour- ] year divinity student from Knox Col- names, but the present gen-
nalism of an early and most interesting ’ le*e» i8 doing ylsitlngwork, and ooeu- 
period in its history. Pring the pulpit. The Rev. R. J.

Campbell, Blasdell, N.Y., preached 
yesterday.

Negroes Oppose Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, April 12.—A letter 

addressed to Representative Rainey of 
Illinois by Walter S. Thomas, chair
man of the Ohio Afro-American 
League, was read in the house of re
presentatives Saturday. Mr. Thomas 
declared that the negroes of Ohio "re
fuse to be led like dumb driven cat
tle to the voting booths, and there 
cast their ballots for President Roose
velt, his secretary of war, or any man 
he may see fit to support for president 
of the United States at Chicago." —

The

One of the Heroes of Civilization.
NEW YORK, April 12.—Hundreds of 

surgeons and physicians were among 
the guests who greeted Or. Robert 
Koch, the German bacteriologist,-at a 
banquet tendered him In the Waldorf- 
Astoria by the German Medical So
ciety. Andrew Carnegie was one of 
the speakers. He placed Dr. Koch In 
ths list of the heroes of civilization.

:round Lake St. 
o the farmhouses, 1

I

eration can speak only French. This is 
ait that is left of the Fraser Highland
ers. Ali the Highlanders have died and 
been buried in the Province of Que
bec. I have often heard that the Fraser 
Highlanders were named after the tak
ing of Quebec, the 78th or Ro«shire 
Buffs, now the Seaforth Highlanders. 
This is not correct.

*]The only surviving members of Mr.
Lindsey’s family are, his two sons, G.
G. S. Lindsey, K.C7; president of t|ie 
Crow’s Nest Pass Co.; J. M. P. Lind-I Carry a Good Umbrella,
sey, architect, of London, England, At the prices East and Co. are sell- 
and Mrs. Leonard Leigh of Toronto, ing them for Just now no one should 
Mrs. Lindsey, a clever ayd accomplish- be without a good umbrella to corn
ed woman, who had a wide circle of plete their spring outfit. It would be 
friends, died in July, 1906, and two othr a shame to get caught in one of these 
er sons, Charles Wallbridge Lindsey spring showers and have your new 
and William Lyon Mackenzie Lindsey, ; opring suit spoiled Just because you 
within a recent period. For many years : neglected to buy a “ralnstick. ' Better 
the family resided at "Foxlev" on Do- ; drop in at 800 Youge-street and select 
v.’rcourt-road, in the west end of To-, one that you will be proui to carry, 

old historic place, which Mr. I from the largest stock in the city.

„ Wood’s Fhoephoddai,
The Great Rnplinh Remedy. 

bus Debility, Menial and BrainWorrihJHo- 

wUlcnra*^kSd*byXalf^ugguts or mstoilg

JCharles D. Wilson.

New York for Hughes.
NEW YORK, April 12.—Governor 

Charles E. Hurtles wae endorsed as 
New York's candidate for president at 
thé Republican State convention held 
.yesterday.
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Hon. A. G. MacKay Also 

Amends Mi> Foy’s 
Resolution Will 
Come Up Next 

Session, z-

ity
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lEAN CITY
. Hon. J. J. Foy moved his law reform 

resolutions almost without comment in 
the legislature on Saturday morning. 

“That in the opinion of this house.9.65 P. M on date 
seashore points with a view to the more prompt and 

satisfactory administration of justice 
in civil matters and the assessing of 
uie cost thereof. It is expedient; L 
That there should be but one appellate 
court for the province. 2. That ail the 
juoges of the supreme court of judica
ture for Ontario should constitute the 
appellate court. 3. That the appellate 
court should slt in divisions, the mem
bers of wnich should bp permanently 
assigned to tnem, or chosen from time 
to ilroeby the judges from among 
themselves. 4. That the divisions should 
consist of five members, four of whom 
should be a quorum, except In election 
cases and cases in wnich constlt 
tionai questions arise, tor which -. 
members should sit, and except in ap
peals from interior courts, for the hear
ing of which three judges should form 
a quorum. 5. That the decision of the 
court of appeal should be final in all 
cases except where (a) constitutional 
questions arise, or lb) questions in 
which the construction or ap
plication of a statute of Can
ada is involved, or (c) the action Is 
between a resident of Ontario and a 
person residing out of the province.
6. That the appeal of right to the Judi
cial committee of the imperial privy 
council should be abolished, and the 
prerogative right of granting leave to 
appeal to that tribunal,. if retained, 
should be limited to cases in which 
large amounts are involved, or import
ant quesetions of general interest arise.
7. That In matters of mere practice the 
decision of a Judge of the supreme 
court, whether on appeal or a judge of 
first instance should be final. 8. That

regulator exami
nations for discovery to prient the 
excessive costs that are often incident 
to such examinations, and the undue 
prolongation of such examinations. 
9, That the county and district courts 
shall have Jurisdiction In all actions 
whatever may be their nature or the 
amount involved if both parties con
sent. 10* That the ordinary jurisdiction 
of the county and district courts should 
be Increased.”

Hon. Mr. MacKay felt then as on 
former occasions that the resolution 
was simply a scheme to chloroform the 
ref oral; He did not see any reason 
10-, the present resolution for delay. 
Four years ago Premier Whitney had 
advocated, immediate, reform and no- 

, thing bad yet been done. He was 
sorry that a systematic reform had not 
been adopted and included in Hie sta
tutory revision next year.

MacKay’s Amendment.
He moved the following amendment:
"That this house regrets that the 

government has not prepared and sub
mitted for its consideration a substan
tial Increase of law reforrti, having for 
Its object the expediting and lessening 
the cost of administration of justice 
fn civil matters by—

“1. Curtailing the number of ap
peals. V/

"2. Increasing the jurisdiction of the 
county and district courts.

"3. Paying all court officers, so far as 
practicable and reasonable, salaries in
stead of fees. -

"4. Rendering it legal and optional 
for both client and solicitor to make a 
definite bargain, binding both, whereby 
a solicitor should be paid a definite and 
flved sum for the conduct of litigation, 
Instead of the present uncertain, Inde
finite and unsatisfactory method.which 
tends to greatly Increase the cost of 
litigation.

"5. Abolishing the fees of local mas
ters and assigning to country and, dis
trict Judges the work heretofore as
signed to the local masters, and by 
simplifying the procedure in every way 
reasonable and practicable, -so that all 
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ursion matters of litigation 
quickly and at less expense disposed 
of by the court."

County Courts at Standstill.
The county courts were practically 

doing nothing.
running full grist, and the high 

The incon-

t single fare be
ing April 16, 17, 
Ul,April 21.
s.m.

I 7.30 s.m. 
allons, or Cana- 

King and To
rn Station.

The division courts
were
courts were overworked, 
venience of having business men hang
ing round from week to week pointed 
to the necessity of giving the courts 
which could do it more work. He was 
Inclined to think some lawyers pro
longed their cases because they were 
paid by the hour. He would like to 
see the whole fee system abolished.

D. J. McDougal pointed out that in 
all the different courts of the province 
there was a different procedure. He 
advocated a uniform and more simple 
procedure, with amalgamation of sev
eral of the courts. He would abolish 
the appeal from the division court en
tirely and do away with all legal stamp 
fees-

Premier Whitney remarked that the 
speeches heard were necessarily cur
tailed, by the circumstances of the day. 
They were interesting and he was not 
prepared to say he did not agree with 
them. But" this was not the time to 
discuss details. There would be time 
for that when the government brought 
down their legislation next session. 
The amendment was practically includ
ed in the resolution.

The resolution was carried on divi
sion.
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miliar utterances in which he la not 
trammeled by the obligations of style.

Successful as Editor.
The chief writer for The Leader 

never suffered In that way, for the rea
son that he was on omnlveroue reader, 
and kept hls mind and memory fresh 
and full of material upon which he 
cculd draw at will. He was admitted
ly a successful editor, and the measure 
and proof of hls success was not tar 
to seek. He Is the beet general, said 
the great duke, who makes the fewest 
mistakes. Mr. Lindsey made few edi- 

, tcrial mistakes; he was naturally Ju
dicial in his views and opinions, and 
he never lost sight of hls adversary's 
point of view. During all the years 
that he controlled the tone and utter
ances of the leading Journal of hls 
party, he impressed its readers with the 
spirit which animated himself. They 
took up their paper every morning not 
expecting, or intending, or even wish
ing sometimes, to agree ' constantly 
with what they, found it it, yet with 
uniform' confidence that they would 
find the great questions of the day fair
ly and fully treated, that nothing would 
be added or omitted from malice, envy 

-er manton prejudice, and that they 
were at least furnished with all the 
materials tor forming opinions of their 
own. The same may be said of Mr. 
Lindsey’s leading articles In The Mone
tary Times during the long period of 
20 years, z-

While still engaged on The Leader, 
Mr. Lindsey's pen wats busy in other 
literary work, some of which has held 
a permanent place in our -literature. He 
had the advantage, which Canadian 
journalists might well cultivate more 
than they do, of being a good French 
scholar. We was well versed in French 
literature, and read the French papers 
of Quebec with a facility which was of 
immense service to him in his Journal
istic duties. He could converse in 
French as well. Hls knowledge of the 
language and a desire on the part of 
the government to have certain re
searches made In the French archives, 
was one of the principal reasons for 
sending him as an honorary commis
sioner to represent Canada at the Paris 
exposition of 1865,

Studied In Paris.
He took advantage of this visit to

secure, In the libraries of Paris, much 
valuable Information for literary pur
poses of hls own. Hls researches stood 
him in good stead, when some years 
later, namely. In 1877, he wrote hie 
'Rome In Canada,” a history of the 
struggle between the Ultramontanes 
and the Gallirtans in the Province of 
Quebec, a struggle. In fact, between 
church and state, and a persistent en
deavor, long continued on the part of 
an extreme section of the ecclesiasti
cal authorities, who were strongly 
trenched in their privileges, to gain 
premaey over the civil power, 
book was In many respects a political 
revelation, and challenged wide criti
cism In the newspaper press of all 
parties. It was subsequently rewritten 
to a considerable extend, and a second 
edition of it published in 1889, during 
the controversy In Quebec arising out 
of the Jesuit Estates Act. The contro- 
versy was transferred to the Dominion 
parliament, the issue there being the 
right which was maintained by a large 
majority, of a provincial legislature to 
enact legislation 1n regard to a matter 
which was manifestly within its Juris
diction as a local authority. Parlia
ment held -that a provincial legisla
ture had a right to do as it pleased 
with Us own money.

The question of prohibition was at 
this time occupying à good deal of pub- 
Uc attention, both in the United States 
and Canada, and a prohibitory liquor 
law, which wae being pressed in the 
Canadian legislature, 

later on.
Ms return from Pari si Mr. 

Lindsey Investigated the whole ques
tion. and, in connection with his en
quiry, paid a visit to the eastern estates. 
He subsequently published his book, 
"Prohibitory

en-
su-

The

well n(ghwas
carried 

Upon

Laws; Their Practi-
Operation In the United 

IX. 1860 lie was sent by the 
government to the western states to 
institute another Investigation, the re
sults of which were embodied in "The 
Prairies of the Western States." The 
book was written, at the request of the 
government, in reply to certain news
paper criticism, prejudicial to Canada, 
which had been published by James 
Calrd, M.P., in hls volume on America. 
Mr. Lindsey’s principal work, however, 
was a biography of his father-in-law, 
William Lyon Mackenzie,-M.P., the fa
mous champion of responsible govern
ment in Canada, and the acklowledged 
leafier In the long and strenuous strug
gle for executive responsibility and ad
ministrative reform.

An Historical Autobiography.
In 1852 Mr. Lindsey married Janet, 

the eldest daughter of Mr. Mackenzie. 
Shortly after Mr. Mackenzie’s death on 
Aug. 28, 1861, his papers were placed at 
Mr. Lindsey’s disposal, and In 1862 ap
peared "The Life and Times of William 
Lyon Mackenzie, with an account of 
the rebellion of 1837, and the subse
quent frontier disturbances.” The work 
Is an exceedingly interesting and valu
able contribution to the history of Can
ada, (Mverlng as it does a period of 
crlticaP transition In our national life. 
The author and the subject of his bio
graphy differed widely in their political 
views, but their personal and private 
relations were necessarily intimate. The 
biographer has truly said that Mac
kenzie "never concealed his hand’’ from 
him. One of the highest compliments 
paid the work was by an eminent 
critic and historical authority, who 
praised its impartiality, and said that 
it was impossible from its fierusal to 
detect the politics of its author. Sir 
Francis Hincks in the "Reminiscences 
of his Public Life" said he had no rea
son to doubt the general accuracy of 
the account given in Lindsey’s “Life 
and Times of W. L. Mackenzie" of the 
circumstances preceding the actual out
break, and he adopted the account as 
strictly reliable. The Mackenzie Life 
still holds Its place as an authoritative 
narrative of the events which it de
scribes; it has never been supplanted 

other narrative, historical or

cal
States.

by an 
otherwise.

Mr. Lindsey retired from the editor
ship of The Leader in 1867. 
enforced retirement on account of the 
serious state of his health. On Christ- 

Eve, 1867, he received from the 
John Sandfield Macdonald, the

It was an

mas
Hon. . ,
first premier of Ontario under confed
eration, his patent of appointment as 

of deeds for Toronto. Hlsregistrar
Jurisdiction as registrar originally cov
ered the entire city, but in 1890, at his 
own request, was restricted to West 
Toronto under the act which divided the 
city into two districts for registration 
purposes. He held the office for the; 
long period of 38 years, and voluntarily 
retired Keb. 3. 1906.

Continual Contributor.
Lindsey never forsook hls Hter- 

and never lost hls tasteMr.
ary pursuits 
for hls old profession until his impaired 
strength obliged him to lay down hls 
pen. He was a constant contributor to 
the newspaper press during his long 
tenure of office, but without offence, re
proach, or complaint from any quarter. 
Essentially judicious and fair-minded, 
and at the same time Just and moder-

1

THE LITE US. LINDSEY
Continued from Page 1.

spent a few years On the local press, 
and came to Canada when he was 
twenty-two. The Examiner newspap
er, which had been established four 
years previously by Mr. (afterwards 
Sir) Frtmcts Hincks, latterly a prom
inent parliamentarian and a colonial 
governor, became, soon after Mr. 
Lindsey’s arrival In Toronto, the pro
perty of Mr. James Lesslle. This was 
in the days following the union of 
Upper and Lower Canada, and the 
administration of Lord Sydenham, the 
first dovernor-general of the united 
provinces. Mr. Lindsey Joined the 
staff of The Examiner, and soon made 
his influence felt as an editorial writer. 
The lpte Hon. William Maodougall, 
altho not on the staff of The Examin
er, was a contributor to the paper, 
and, in 1848, Mr. Lindsey and he 
joined hands in the publication of The 
Canadian Farmer, which for a time 
filled the place now occupied by The 
Weekly Suit of Toronto. In 1849 The 
North American was projected by 
Messrs. Lindsey and Macdougall to
gether, the prospectus issued by 
“Lindsey and Company" being writ
ten by Mr. Lindsey. Pending the 
business arrangements for the publi
cation of th«r newspaper, Mr. Mao
dougall appl 
collector of <
Mr. Lindsey, 'tearing that this might 
be embarraslng, withdrew from the 
undertaking.

The North American yas started not
withstanding, and four years later was 
merged in The Globe, Mr. Macdougall 
at the same time becoming a mem
ber of the staff of that Journal. Mr. 
Lindsey was an occasional Editorial 
contributor to The North American, 
and it was in the columns of that 
paper that his first book, “The His
tory of the Clergy Reserves," appear
ed in a series of political and histori
cal articles, which were widely read 
and were published together In 1851.

Created New Party.
During all this time, and in fact up 

to 1863, when The Leader was found
ed, he was editing The Examiner with 
marked vigor and ability. The'paper 
was radical in Its politics, and was 
largely Instrumental in creating what 
was afterwards known as the Clear 
Grit party, an extreme section of the 
Liberals, but with a name which has 
clung with singular and anomalous 
tenacity to the present more powerful 
party of which It was then a mere seg
ment. While In charge of The Ex
aminer Mr. Lindsey proved hls fitness 
for greater responsibilities, 
tiring industry—and quickness of ap
prehension, as well as hls breadth and 
accuracy of knowledge on ail sorts of 
subjects, and hte accessibleness to 
new Impressions and ideas, were notic
ed by Mr. Hincks and other political 
leaders of the time.

The opportunity for a more effective 
et these qualifications came in 

It was then that lie entered 
upon hls .best and most Influential and 
enduring work as a journalist. The 
Leader was founded in that year by 
the late Mr. James Beaty, senior, af
terwards M.P. for one of the electoral 
divisions of Toronto. Mr. Lindsey 
was offered and accepted the edltor- 
shlp-in-chief, a position which ho 
filled with distinguished ability and 
success until the close .of 1867, when 
the fifteen years’ strain of daily and 
nightly duties, almost utibroken, 
coupled with other literary "work of 
an exacting nature, compelled hls re
tirement.

for the position of 
toms at Toronto, and

His un

use
1853.

An Exciting Period.
The period covered by hls connec

tion with The Leader was eventful 
politically; it was a period of great 
popular agitation, of political change 
and transition, and of the disintegra
tion of parties in the arena of public 
life. The clergy reserve question and 
the seignorlal land tenure question 
were for a time Very disturbing fac
tors. They had wrecked two or three 
administrations by the difficulties in 
their attempted settlement, until fin
ally the leaders of the hostile parties 
came together in the Macnab-Morin 
coalition of 1854 for the very purpose, 
which was effectuated, of giving both 
questions their quietus. Coalitions, as 
every one knows, always tend to 
weaken, if not destroy, party attach
ments and affiliations; and this 
was the case in 1854. The 
coalition led 'by Sir Allan 
Napier Màcnab was obnoxious to the 
extremists of both parties, but U unit
ed the moderates, and to these The 
Leader, which from the dutset had stu
diously avoided extreme opinions on 
most public questions, gave its inde
pendent support. Aa time went on the 
paper became more distinctly Conser
vative and more pronouncedly party m 
its utterances; It became, In fact the 
most powerful organ of Conservative 
opinion In Canada, and a Journal of 
wide Influence In public affairs. Its 
editor had the perfect confidence of 
the leaders of the party, who had a 
high regard for his judgment and fore
sight; he was consulted In every Im
portant step proposed by the adminis
tration, or involving its fortunes In the 
political warfare of the time.

The Conservative Party had no 
powerful ally in western Canada. In 
the agitation concerning representa
tion by population, separate schools, 
the military defences of the country, 
the numerous issues arising out of the 
great American civil war, and the con
stitutional changes involved in a fed
eral union of the provinces. The Leader 
bore a conspicuous part, and was a 
strong force in educating public opin-. 
Ion along cautions, conservative lines.

Newspaper Associates.
Its principal, writer also sought and 

found recruits of promise among the 
bright young men oT the time. Charles 
Eelford afterwards editor of The Mall, 
and George Gregg became in this Xvay 
associates of Mr. Lindsey in the edi
torial work of the paper. W. A. Fos
ter, barrister, one of the founders of 
the Canada First Party, and whose 
portrait now hangs in the National 
Club, was also an occasional contri
butor. There'- w«« some fierce contro
versies in those days arising out of .the 
slavery question; Toronto was nlieti 
with southern refugees, some of whom, 

Robinson and Gen.
of eminent

more

like Dr. Stuart 
Breckenrldge, were men 
ability and popular gifts. These men 
championed the “Lost cause" of the 
confederacy, and found in The Leader 
a generous medium lor touching popu
lar sympathy In Its behalf.

Mr. Lindsey’s Journalistic work was 
incessant and laborious. One of the 
greatest publicists has said that every 
man ought to have a reviser. Mr. 
Lindsey was for many years the dally 
reviser of all the original matter 
which appeared in the columns of his 
journal. A duty of thaT sort is some
times not without its cost to the per
son charged. The practice of critical 
révision Is not favorable to origin*1 
writing; it developes fastidiousness. 
When Lord Beaconsfleld said that cri
tics were unsuccessful writers, he In
geniously inverted the natural order of 
th'e fact. It is none the less true that 
if a man’s life work to criticism, it is 
apt to take away freedom and fresh
ness of expression, except in those fa- 1
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m sr2M;,¥4î,^Ki5,,,‘ï"s? mreHL™™lltlIl*„„0t “MM floflirrnc sniff rnurinrNT ari«hr„iswis,:v£n.;s . d,„. HnURtna HI tin uUNrllltlil
2,hC.®L . ohi"USh ?, a‘eP wou,d have in- dend at the rate of Eleven Per Cent. . fir a niftlllfl III IIl/TT
evltably Involved. Had Erie gone into the I Per Annum upon the Paid-up Capital ||L I Hlsllll RfllljlL I

home” ■°n<ia«H^îîirer’ ?ftect. both at Stock of this Institution has been de- (Jl fl (1101 If 0 nfl A II 11 L. 1h<”*e a,n<? abr?«d w?uld have been ex- olared for the three months ending M 11 »■»»*»» ni» »
Sftul.nioiy inetJ» 1̂,e,'lt1a wî ‘he financial 30th April, 1908. and that the same
situation in general. What Mr. Hard- will be payable at the Head Office and
mans plans for the future are remains to Branches , ' " .
be seen, but Judging from his past opera- ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, THE ' 1st 
tions they are likely to be of a construe- DAY OF MAY NEXT,
tive order rather than otherwise. If it be. The Transfer Books will be closed 
a l5..gentra y •uM>°8ed, Mr. Hardman’s from the 17th to the 30th April, both 
ambition to secure a great tranecontlnen- days inclusive.
ta* *ya‘e™' ‘hen control of Ede would The Annual Meeting of the Share- 
J”1,?°.Ubtedl£ offer him a signal oppor- holders will be held at the Head Office 
tnulty, such a one as would fitly crown of the Bank on Wednesday, the 27th

®vemenU ot any *raat ra«road May, 1M8, the chair to be taken at 
magnate.

General business as a whole is upon the 
mend, and its volume is larger than in 
February or March, but liquidation in 
trade and industry Is still incomplete, and 
the contraction which must be expected 
for a few months longer should be en
dured patiently In the hope of better 
thing, to come. Stock market operations 
will have to be conducted on conservative l Detroit, 
lines until Improvement elsewhere be- 2 it 32 
comes more pronounced —Henry Clews! | 26 w 31 

• • *
New Yprk Bank Statement,

NEW YORK, April 11.—The statement
Wall Street Speculation Converges on This Fact—Canadian Securi- «hows that the banks^oîd 343,more

pollv With Knur V«»V than the requirements of the 26 per cent
ties Itauy W lMl new xorje. reserve rule. This Is an Increase of 12,67?,-,

„ 176 ln ‘he proportionate cash reserve as New York Stocke.

s.t„a£0£.r«“*pru... sum tsz? **• æi-üm?a *atfs«sas
! fcaét weelC the possibility of » receiver- material*" uL by 'he nsaafthort lm tlon^dec’rease" ; °“ th# N* Yo'"* Opm Hlgb'^w Close
ship for Ede admitted of bearish oper- terest on the New York exchange. It is , ‘«gal tenders increase, *248,600; Amal. Copper ..... . 68% 69 68% 68%
allons on the Wall-street market, and WMftE MVLfor^owT*" «£ $3» & ££ è^ÿ ” “ L T 2

t^ls week the  ̂ ^ «V '» JL » J»
of the property byf E. H. Hardman al- I prices for the stock the old country pur- (.,ÏÏ5tîfe«?‘a«? oC actual reserve of the L^ergSga'r'" ........ i*4 i»% 126% 126V
lowed of speculations for a rise. While Phaser wilt regard the yield on the invest- JLr!!5!L£?2*a the close of tousl- American Ice 21% *

. ; .. » ,______. ment as quite satisfactory. The past week n®5® yesterday was 28.63. A c O ........ * * *” ,FIncident is a matter of import I has not been free from Irregularity- but of banks and trust com- A Chalmers
t* -the shareholders of that concern the tendency on the whole has been to- i??”)?8 of.Greater New York not members Atchison ”
there was certainly no reason why the wards a higher range of prices, more per- clear*ns: house shows that these Air Brake*..................
subject should have influenced the rest r^arty so in those stocks listed at Mont- Irïïjÿ"8. aggregate depoeiU of LAmerican Biscuit ‘

!5!WJ5SffA«|Sa£5J“,si«AW s»r^jka#ir««'faa.4îy.--.’.-e «

as well as most of the other specula- * • • cl™di£n i«.......... «îv
tive Issues, It would have had but a Another attempt at a compromise be- Railroad Earning*. I Ciiesaptake & Ohio" ^ '*
temporary notice. Eries have proved tween the Dominion Steel and Gobi Com- o . ... Decrease. cogt Iron plDe •* 05 26 a 26
the source of a tremendous revenue to J*nJ.a is being made by introducing the T _ >reek Apdl ..................*‘ii’252 Central Leather ..... 2174 21% 21% 2174

m̂a?°euvrea- ^ m ssuthem •• g « £ £

evLv M îî"q H 1 r 0f a century and terest. The Steel shares have been pretty Wabaeh. "ame time ........................... * 66,824 chic " M at p" iuL. litvs iuv
Il WKflrr be.reHed ul)on to be kept-In I well liquidated by speculative holdw. in _______ I Corn’Product. ‘ ^ ‘ 118(4

sfie list for the purpose of fluctuations JJ1*8, market, ,and the small amount of M._.u MDenver ................-ini' ‘.LUv
I , --T h F°°d many years more. The sug- ™al al‘Yelh,eld now Pre‘ty much, paid _ , Detroit United"!!"" ■*'’* J0™ zo%

gesbon that Harriman will make the UP and is being kept for a future asset, PP„?nkr ?L.Eng aTld discount rate, 3 per jj | . H d
fl ÎXBd “ «in make the which, altho delayed for a time, will ultl- i nt „i'ond°r! ,°Pen market rate, 2 to 2% fh,. n ••••

111 Par‘ his Union Pacific system I mately make good With the increased P'b* Short bills, 2% p.c. ; three months' v• ■ *• • •_• *.......... .will provide a mystery that can easily I activity In the market. It cannot be said î?'1,1,81 t0 2% per cent. New York d°- e^d preferred
legd to the buying up of the shares on ‘hat thé investment buying has shown a 1£ ‘"?on*y; behest 1% per cent., lowest Foundry p f ed
every fresh rumor. proportional ratio; ln fact, investors have J^pej pen‘- laa‘ loan 1% per cent. Call do nrofërVed'"
!’ - • * * . rather drawn off because of the recog- m°ney at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent. Great Northern "
-AS a real market Influence the flwt m«S2mïLt,am&.‘° devel°P a speculative ----------- General Electric "
government cron report of the season ü ?vemen‘. ,The market shows signs of pri,e -, oii„-- Great North OremUd on Wednesday last w^ Thé turn^^llTavé V W silver In lln^on ^îfiM per ox. Weetern ..

so mnJhDd °f ‘i1® past week- In that, such Issues as have not had their share of n NeWJ0rk’ MHc per °*’ U>ad‘ ° 1 “
ço much depends upon the success of H16 advance from now on. It would be ‘" lcan dollars, 47c. Louis ' *' Nash ' ' '
this year’s crop, It can be easily un- ,the par‘ ot discretion to realize on hold- ----------- - Missouri Pacific"
deratood why every item along this ln*® on every 8purt from now lorward- Foreign Exchange. a , M. K. T......................
£ne should be so carefully scrutinized. 0_ wall atre.t Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building Manhattan .............
The condition of winter wheat on the „ e*' 8treet* ' <Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange £ou"dry ...................
flfst of the month was sliehtlv mnr« Ohas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- iates ae follows: North American .
fevorable than that of last veL The rard: -Between Banks- -•
acreage is about the 1 ? ®ar" The At the Close, the market showed a sub- ' _ Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Metropolitan ..........
#20 and thû he sanJe as a year Stnntlal reaction from the best prices of X’ fundfl •• Par. par. % to M Mackay ..........

t'le 8T°vernment statement was the- day. Stocks had been over-bought Montreal.rda., -par. par. % to % SRt* * Western ...
Miererore accepted as thoroly satlsfac- and in view of the superficial character 60 days sight...8 15-16 8 31-32 9% 9% New York Gas ......
wry. Rye has not weathered the win- the »PPecruiatlon reacted easily and “Pjand, stg...915-32 919-32 913-16 915-16 Northwest .... ........

i ter Quite so successfully but the in*« then became dull. There was not enough <-able, trans....9 17-32 9 19-82 9 15-16 10 Northern Pacific ..
W percentage comparison \Z meaning inreither movement to stimulate —Rates In New York- Peoples Gas .............
priant enough ^ ü. , Im* I Soaslp. Halle & Stleglltz, who had done a, „ ■ Actual. Posted. P-e-sed Steel Car

! The cron 1° cause misgivings, a little buying in the tractloh group ^‘ertlng, 60 days sight------ - 484.66 486 Pennsylvania.............
iriL. P rep0,rt was concurred In by early, were among the houses which turn- Sterling, demand .................... 486.60 48774 Reading .........................
enrcago speculators and this therefore I ed round in the second hour. They were ' "‘J " —— Pacific Mail ...............
gave it a further tinge of authenticity, skiers of Pennsylvania and Reading and Toronto Stocks a**:*?’
Late reports from Kansas arid other are fa,I'ly <yPlcal ot a number of others ADrll in t„Hi u Republic I. & 8. ...
«mes In the western wheat bTlt sneak *> appear to be getting out of railroad AA Bid ^ollway Springs ...
of-a shortage of moisture a. th apeak stocks under cover of the strength of Bell Telephone A”‘ 51d Southern Railway .
will form thf . tU.^; Aa the crop the traction group There was some talk Can. Gen Blee .................... Stis 130 Texas ...............................

baa 8 ^or ‘his year’s stock of James R. Keene taking an active part preferred ..................
mATket, any irreparable damage will I In the Interboro movement The opinion Canadian Sal, 
be inevitably reflected ln Wall-street looked very much like a guess, bused on c. P. R 
without delay. | the fact that Talbot J. Taylor and other do rights

so-called Keene brokers were buying. The city Dairy com 
. - story does not fit with the real character dn nr»f.rr«d "

StîeaC°rm,al T*ti0n- °MarshMader & Co. to .7. G. Beaty !
W|>Q Repp a Close record of business at the close of the market: do '
mpyenjents aver that the only improve- The business of the country, as reflect- Crow’s Nest............
ment which has taken place is a re- ed by the bank clearings. Is between SO Detroit United"" 
covery from the abnormal state of af- and æ. per !esf than la8‘ year_a Dom. Coal com.'.'.'
Mrs during the last two months of Perc6n‘a*? wblch la borneo„t by reports Dom. Steel com...
1907 Thn=o „ , . .. <>n[ns or from trade circles and the forecast for dndustrlp« dominate the steel in- the near future does not give hope of a Dom Telegrauh " " "
dustries contend that no cuts have yet change for the better. EhSrlc D^olnn "

n"the prices of these com- The security markets, however, and not Halifax Tramway 
Agalnst ‘his statement it is according to precedent, further reflect International Coal

polhted out that while prices are as i1*8? conditions, and we rather ronfl- mmols preferred .......
yet maintained ln the home markets dently f*P«c‘ a continuation of optimls- Lake of the Woods... 86
Orders for „„ !! nome markets, tic sentiment with the successful de- Laurentlde com ^ > 107niph «une.export Are being executed at velopment of the several financial plans do preferred' "■ ”

rD quotations. A large order for rails of railway and Industrial corporations. Mexican L A p’ 
for Australia is cited in support of this J- R Heinz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: do nreferrti 
«*atement. All the textile Industries To-day’s stock market has been rather Mackay common"

experiencing a __, Inactive, and there seems to be quite a do Preferredbusiness and Iveral " ” llttIe 8‘«* offered for sale. The pro- Mexlcan Tr^wav
wages hs vî =. Jîa t reductlon« in fesslonal element appear to bfe working M 8 P * SA M y.........
U * . Ç already been mode or are for a somewhat lower ievel of prices, and ' 11 " U3T4 jÿ>

at on‘ The reports of rail - I the buying on declines shows some abate- Niagara Nav avigation
road traffics during February were I ment. We rather look for a traders’ mar- Niagara St C A t " ’’
Quite in keeping with a much smaller krt l?6xV:wXk/ and ,VeU,eve st?5;k* Nlpissing Mines . ..........
movement in all classes of merchan can be,„bou*'b‘ a lln'e >25er ‘ba" they Northern Nav..........
dise. Trade depression mav be over 8elllng„at Present. We would c-on- North Star ............
estimated, but it Is certa 1^11^1 v Xe operations to the best stocks and N. S. Steel com...
decrease I„ i certain that a heavy wr.en purchases are made on dips, quick do Dreferred
velooed * business has already de- 'allies should be taken advantage of to Prairie Lands .!!!
X. °P d' I «‘-cure fair profits. Rlo Janelro ........”

■* • * * I ' R & O Nav
The difficulty of obtaining money ex- Wall Street Pointera. Sao Paulo Tram'.'.'

cept tor choice securities is prohibitive stèel manufacturers believe reduction in st. L. A C. Nav...
Ok,new flotations, and partially =e PrieCes at th,a t,me would not beneflt any" Tor. Elec. Light .

; counts for the large Increase lny sur- body' 1 Toronto Railway .
pverevhoe 8| N®w York- The large Dun’s Review says commercial gains WtonlpegyRailway
oversubscription for the London Coun- for the first quarter are being maintained, Tri-City Dref y

‘‘S' Council loan at London Indicates a buLProgress Is extremely slow. y p ’
-Lt i°s a great Tnyduce^ntCteonthe ïh,É Bradstreet’s says the week’s develop- 

York financiers tÜ *? the, New ">ents, tho Irregular, have been ln the 
market let a® t0 endea-vor to stir the direction of Improvement, 
market Into buoyancy and thereby
Hkdii ‘he securitles with commission, 
nouées which were discarded for want expected- 
01 margins during the panlckv nerind „ • • •
The market does not vet shnwP«i=-P' un?n£ayJv.anla tunne* 3°lna under Bergen 
of having exhausted It.e!r , .u S‘gns Î1111' Hoboken, thus completing bore from
tec r exnau8ted Itself In the mat- Jersey to Long Island,
ter of Hslng prices. It is not lmproba-

, :nat a large short Interest Is still ln I T,me money rates lower and offerings 
^îstence and recent manipulation has much ln excess of demand, 

conducted to retain th* „ • • •

r ~
m!ntmbutnthVarlJ 8°‘d ®xport m°ve- ,^’au,tlo,?v,ls desirable on the constructive 
ment, but this under the current con- ?lde l.or the present. Until opposing offer- 
djtlons would not be a serious matter L"gs Ju8t above these levels shall have 

small further reaction ln prices be! nric««rerî?vel’ we would not follow up 
fore another rally Is llkelv to eventnoto prlc??- Rurchases on the recessions for 
earlv In the week hut Lcv ! ! 8rPa11 turns may be moderately profitable

K week, nut long accounts while awaiting developments showlmr the 
should be confined to only the leading manipulative Intention Reports tevof the 
Speculative securities. "g Purchase of Union-Pacific ostitis reaction

KJT,* ‘urJ- Tlle trend of Atchison con-
R^-bŒ!IfSemay be saId of

- DELEîTHE CANADIAN BANK 
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HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1887.
Markets For Cobalt Stocks Have 

, Thrown dff the Lethargy So 
Long in Effect

This and
188»..^::::..

A. B UtBLAUD, Supt. of Branch** j TOTAL ASSETS.
$ 10.000, tn 

3,000, »is
113,000,a#j

Sha
Fi

l

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 Kim S(. WJ Qaeen art Bathurst

Queen Cast (Cor. Great it.) 
Sprtina art Ccllaia <Parkrtle (1311 Queea Sf. W.) Yenge art College 

Perllameal SL (Car. Carltai) Venae and Quean ( 197 Yenoe-sf

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 11.

After a long period of lethargy, the 
mining markets have again shown 
evidence of becoming. active. As with 

, other exchanges, the immediate Incen
tive,has been due. to a restoration of 
confidence ln securities, which have 
both a speculative and a substantial 
worth. There has been more outside 
buying on the local mining exchanges 
during the past week than has been the 
case at any time since a year ago. The 
active developments going on at the 
Cobalt camp, the continuous large ship
ments, and the knowledge that a much 
larger output of ore can be made when 
conditions warrant It, has served to 
instil a confidence which has been lost 
since the height of the boom in the 
fall of 1906. The possibility of a strike 
which was quite threatening a few 
days ago, Is now said to have entirely 
disappeared, and that the employers 
and miners will have no difficulty in 
making an amicable arrangement for 
another year. The large outstanding 
short Interest has provided an under
tone to prices which was wanting 
while liquidation and not buying power 
was ln evidence, and It Is not Impos
sible that when most of the short con
tracte have to be completed a 
sharp rise will occur in many of the 
shares during this process. The oppor
tunity for speculative profits has en
couraged the formation of pools, and it 
Is believed that the bid for 26,000 
shares of Silver Queen on Friday was 
directly due to a syndicate which has 
looked over this company and con
cluded that with the return of divi
dends the price oft he shares will 
undergo a material advance. It is also 
said that something of importance to 
the shareholders of Sliver Leaf will 
shortly be announced, and this has 
made a more active demand for these 
shares. The large dividend return on 
Temiskaming makes this stock at
tractive, but it is stated that the large 
holders of the shares do not desire an 
advance ln the stock Just at present, 
and are, therefore, holding the market 
ln check. Foster and Trethewey have 
b-en exceedingly dull, but it is believ
ed that a very small floating supply of 
either ot these shares is available in 
the market. 'Nlpissing Is still controlled 
by the Boston and New York Interests, 
and sales from there have prevented 
any recent rally ln the stock. At the 
close of the week a much more hopeful 
feeling exists ln regard to the whole 
market, and brokers appear confident 
of a much better demand for shares 
from now forward.

noon.
By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE,
_ General Manager.
Toronto, Ont., 26th March, 1908. 1
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HARRIMAN AND ERIE
THE CENTRE OE INTEREST

13® 9374
Mex. El. 

z*6000 ® 7674
St. Law. 

26 ® 120 « SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH ™ t Ir •»
Winnipeg. 

10 9 142
Tor. Elec. 

19 & 116
I »\*

R. and O. .-----------------
46 ® 7474 Twin City.
______  ; 46 ® 8674

•Preferred, zBonds.

1
Soo. 5

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT Toronto stock exchange 
FOR SALE

On the Southeast Cerner o' Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue Money 
advanced to build. For full ’ partlcu Aura apply to—

A. M. CAMPBELL
IS Richmond Stroet Boat

Telephone Main 2S6L

10 & 112

: f.v

minis JARVIS t CO.
~ Kemb.fi Toronto block Kxchinee___

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Out.

i
8 Prince» Street, |

_ __ London, Eng. ■
STQOK8AWD BAND. | 8T.

Receipts d 
els of graiij 
20 loads of r] 
potatoes, b| 
the street A 
ket buildhtfl 
ter and ega 
on the liasII 

Larley—Ol 
54c 'per bus] 
.Hay—Ten! 

ton.
Dressed B 

8», the latte 
select light 

Butter—Pd 
IK The buj 
per lb. andl 
to--pay 36c ll 

Eggs—Supl 
the bulk sej 
were sold a 
per dozen, j 

Poultry—Id 
fjrrrt; spring 
War’s chick] 
2$e per lh. ; J 
to 26c per 11 

Apples—PH 
with a few fa 
lug the latt 
02 to *2.60 I

ed

evans&cooch F. H. Deacon & Go.
Rtwasnt Agent* members Toronto stock

Nerth British snd Mercantile Insurance Co investment Bonde and Stocks I 
KINO STREET WEST 14

•• is* ^ w• • 68Vj 65% 68% 69 General Insuranoa Broker». I36
Offices > 26 East W»llngton 72

j
STOCK BROKERS, iTÔ *p\

A. E. 03LE R & OO
M KINO 8T. WEStT f

Cobalt Stocks

m iCEO. O. MERSON
* COMPANY32 32 32

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014. 1*0 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt,

Phone, write or wire 1er quotation» 
Phones Main 7434, 7436. *

—............................
£

;V
153% 163% 162% 162% 
17% 18% 17% 17% 
35 36 S4% 34%
2474 2474 2474 2474

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
OF E. O. WARREN & CO.

STOCK BR0KHR8L 
Privais Wires is New Ysrk as* Cbfe*|s I 

1 radars Bank Building, 4 Ool- i
borne Street, Toronto.

Telephone Main 60S

COBALT SILVER QUEEN,
LIMITED

12474 124%
133% 13474 138 138
67% 58 57% 68

124% 124%
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Joshua Ing 
dressed hogi 
liken, at *8 ]

e • » ... ••• a»»'
5674 5674 56 56

10174 10174 10174 10174 
44% 4674 44% 44%
24% 26 24% 24%

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of COBALT SILVER QUEEN, | e« 
Limited,will be held ln the Board room, 
on the third floor of the Traders 
Bank Building, Yonge St, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 22, 1008,at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the re
port of the Directors for the past 
year, to elect directors for the ensu 
Ing year, and for all other general 
purposes relating to the management 

* of the Company’s affairs.
JOHN I. DAVIDSON,

ed *
-eï

S:!

STOCKS-GRAIN
Mlqiny Shares

ll HERON & GO.

63% 53 ‘53
9874 98% 9874 9874

10 King 8t W. 
Phone M. 08,

1
. 12074 121 119% 119%

147 147 146% 146%
12674 126% 125% 126 

.. 89% 89% 89% 89%

! imtiié Ü774 iii% 
. 106% 106% 106% 10674 
. 27 27 27 27
. 1674 1574 1574 1574
. 1874 1874 18% «74
. 33 33 33 33
! is ’is ’is is

Twin City ............... 86% 86% 85% 86%
Southern Pacific .... 73% 7474 7374 7374,

... 12814 128% 127% 127%

' » l ll

ed

P'OH rale
15 shares Ontario Portland Ceme7SOLD/TREASURY STOCK. President. 8t°ck-

ed Thin stock pays 12 per cent, per an- 
I num, and Is considered one of the beat 
in Canada.

Chase price of the Keeley, or Josey lot I 8‘0.ck must be sold at once. Write 
was 3300,000, not as Incorrectly reported or>wlre for Prices.
Friday. J. ES. CARTER,

Col. Carson of Montreal, president of Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont, 
the Crowu Reserve, It in camp with a --------------------------------—---------------- v" 1 - *

Stewart & -s^ggC
Superintendent Sam Cohen. Sleighs were I APlflUAAfl 18 Adelaide E. 
waiting, and the entire party went out to LnrCMHfOOle 
examine one of those wonderful silver nonupoa .r“"laf^ou. haV® made Cobalt world- J BR®K®,®8 <3 P?!™

• 1 Suoceeaoroto WlllaACa New Yoax Cnr.

Toronto, April 11, 1908.
Silver Leaf Co. Has Instituted Suit 

Against Former Fiscal Agents.
A matter of considerable Importance to 

the shareholders of the Sliver Leaf Mine 
was the Institution of a suit by D. F.
Maguire, secretary of the Silver Leaf 
Company, on Saturday, against the firm 
of Douglas, Lacey A Co. for 3156.000, to
gether with Interest, which will bring the 
total up to 3167,000. The writ charges that 
the Douglas-Lacey firm sold treasury 
stock to the amount of 3156,000, and never 
returned thé funds to the Silver Leaf
Company. If the mining company Is sue- ___ r .
cessful ln Its suit It would mean about tuaiisht " “ *r————
three cents a share to the Silver Leaf THOUGHT HE WAS DIVORCED W* Tc0“,ra»od the purchase ofi-Hew Tem- 
shareholders. This ond the fact that the _______ I Uoamlngue and Crown Reierve Silver
hu?h-g?ade“ ^Uhtaveh,^ed"Su1ite Bot Flret wlf« Say. Second Marriage Q“eenand
demand for the stock. Is Bigamous. Write, wire er phone orders *■
Toronto Stock fl^ge Unlisted Se- KINGSTON IS.-(Specla^- L JSL lLSf;ÎÏf!SL*' Sjaf,

cuTitles. Twice married altho professing to be- S King Street Hast *
lieve that he has only one legal wife, is | — 

the plight of George Hepburn of this 
city, arrested on a charge of bigamy.

Six years ago he married Annie

T t. Lawi: ï't w

Union Pacific
U 8. Steel............

do. preferred
Wabash common .... 1074 70% 
Westinghouse .. 6674 66%
Western Union.........................................

Total sales. 228,900 shares. ,

164% 164 163% 16374
!!.' a !.'.' » "*

» ... "so I..* * •
1 Considerable Interest

192 192 Grain—
Wheat, spr 
Wheat, fal 
Wheat, go< 
V. heat, red 
Rye, bushe 
Peas, buah< 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, bui 
Oats, bush 

Seed 
The Wm. 

following as 
Red clover, 
Red clover 
Alslke clov 
Alslke clov 
Alfalfa, Ni 
Timothy, I 
Timothy, 1

Hay and 81
Hay. per t 
Cattle hay 
Straw, loo 
Straw, bui

Fruits and
Potatoes,

Poultry—
Turkeys, i 
Spring ch 
Fowl, per

::: «
43 41 43 42
... 16% 16% 16%

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 164 
Illinois Traction preferred.... 88
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ....

do. preferred ........
Mackay ........................

do. preferred ........
Power ............................
Mexican L. A P....
Nova Scotia ...............
H. A O. Navigation 
Rio ......... ....... ............. «,
Montreal Street Railway .... 186
Twin City

163%
86%V mink 42% 42%

31% 8174
16%15%

: ...... 68 567488 86% 88% 86%
82% ................

166 107 10674
109 112 110%
48 49 48

61% 60% 'ei *«%
•• 66% 66 66 66

61 60% «I.... 67 66
Sellers. Buyers............... 96% 9674

■ l.......... 4874 4874
.............. 69%

i Canadian Gold Fields ...
Cobalt Lake Min. Co ..
Silver Leaf Min. Co ...

—Sale»—
Conlagae—100 at 4.16.
Sliver Leaf-100 at 8%, 3400, 4500, 500 at

I COBALT STOCKS1474
.8%I 74 <, 7ji f." Boftgbt and Sold on Commission.

LOUISx J. WEST SZÏïJiït*
Room MD,'yConfederation Life Bulldlne# 

Toronto. ed

35are
ji 18574

. 86% 86

. 111% 111

. 99% 98

Tandy, living near Peterboro, one child 
resulting from the union. Last year 
he left his wife and he claims that in 
October the legal firm or Hall A Hays, 
Peterboro, wrote him stating Jhat his 
wife had secured a divorce with ali
mony.

In January last he' married Miss 
Eva Smith, Storrlngton, near here, and 
they have been boarding in the city 
since. The father of the second wife 
heard the news and swore out a war
rant.

The accused is second engineer 
the M. T. Co.’* steamer Scout’

8%.Soo .............................................. .
Toronto Railway ..............

—Sales—
Winnipeg bonds—320») at 100.
Steel pref.—20 at 57.
Montreal Railway—29 at 185%.
C.P.R. new—1 at 150.
Montreal—15 at 236.

-Steel-60 at 15% 60 at 16%.
£'ower—16 at 96%, 50 at 96%, 40 at 9674. 

26 at 96%. 36 at 96.
Mexican bonds—*6000 at 7674-
Rlo—100 at 36, 126 at 34%. 60 at 34%, 76 at

Twin City-» at 85%, 10 at 8674. 
Mexican—8 at 43, 225 at 4S%- 
Illinois pref.—66 at 87.
Detroit—20 at 3174, 7 at 31%, » at 8174. 

75 at 31%.
Toledo—» at 9.
Soc-36 at 111%. 40 at 111%, 30 at 11174, 6 

at 111%, 76 at 111, » at 111%.
Pulp pref.—100 at 110.
Bell Telephone—54 at 130.
Pulp-64 at 106.
C.P.R.—2 at 163, 60 at 164%, 100 at 154, »

at 158%.
Puln bonds—*1000 at 106%.
Richelieu—60 at 78%. 80 at 74, 10 at 73%. 
Winnipeg—10 at 14314.
N.S. Steel—10 at 53, 15 at 64.
Steel bonds—31000 at 76.
Coal pref.—20 at 92.
Lake bf the Woods—» at 83.
Halifax-5 at 97.

Temiskaming—100 at 32.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.02, 300 at 1.08%. 
Cobalt Lake—800 at 14.

Tl2 .1
75 T4

96% *98 l«V4 

!" 62% "63% "63%

18Ô 17Ô iso im

::: .** Sg.8?*
1*9 128% 128% 13874

I
Si CAUTIOUS VIEWS ABROAD.98E! Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Ask. Bid.
Cobalt Stocks— 

ated London on Erie Matter and Steel 
Truet Manifesto, i ‘

NEW YORK!, April IL—The Post’s Lon
don cable says ;

London's view of the Interesting Erie 
episode Is that Harriman Is no doubt tem- 

on porarlly on top. But, remembering past 
experiences with the parties in Interest, 
we are inclined to anticipate further 
struggles for control later on, and tns 
disposition here is to stand from under. -t 

The remarks of your tit eel Corporation's . 
chairman this week regarding mainten
ance of steel prices by the company are 
considered here as partly bluff; but they 
may be substantiated for a while, because 
trade will quite possibly revive a little 
further. The other side of the matter, 
however. Is found ln the indications of 
mercantile trouble at practically every 
Important centre. There are likely to oe 
constant failures during at least another 
year, and even England will not be ex- ' 
empt. ,<16

Anralgam
Buffalo ..............
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Coulagas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................... .
Green Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
Little Nlpissing ...
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlpissing ...........  .
Nova Scotia ...............
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock _______....
Right of Way ........
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey ..
University ..
Wutts ..........
Yukon Gold ...............................

—Morning Sale*
Stiver Leaf-600.500 at 8%, 600. 600 at 9 

600 at 8%, 500 at 874. 1500, 500 at 9, 500 500 
at N%. (7 days delivery) 1500 at 9.

Crown Reserve—SOO at 29. 500 at 28 350 
at 28%, 150 at 2». 500 at 28%. 500 at 27% 
100 at 29%.
' Temiskaming—10,1 at 52.

Sliver Queen—10». 100 at 1.03%, 60 at 102 
900 at 1.03%, 500 at 1.03, 1000 at 1.03. 100 at 
1.0R%. Kin at 1.04. 100

.. 8 les,4I Ii .2.» one, pe1.50
.1.02 96

29I'f 25
|| 14 13%

,.4.30X 
.. 30

c
.. 14

4.05T■ 27 PDal
Butter, lb 
Eggs, strie 

per doze 
Freeh Mea 

.' Beef, fore, 
Beef, hind 
Beef, choi' 
Lambs, dr 
Lambs, st 
Mutton, 11, 
Veals, con 
Veals, prti 
Dressed h,

98 62 6786% 88 85%
143% 142

1 12143% 140 126X
—Banks.— 
............ 161 ...

.2.76 2.65 MAY LOSE HER FOOT.30 25Commerce .
Dominion ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Molsons .....
Merchants'
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal ........ .
Ottawa ........
Standard ...
Toronto .............................................................
Traders’ ................................... 123% ... i^%
Union ...............................................................! '

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ...
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ..............
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London A Canada....
London Loan ..................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assurance..........

—Bonds.-
C. N. Railway .......
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. .
International Coal
Keewatln .................. .
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. and P.
Laurentlde .................
N. S. Steel ................
Rlo Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ................
St. John’s City.............

160 ...8 i 68 M220 ."8.87% 6.60

Till -

220
Loaded Gun Was Knocked From Wall 

—Guelph Happenings,
GUELPH. April 12.—(Special.)—The 

Bell Telephone Co. has 
Intention of removing all Its poles 
on upper Wyndham-street. The wires 
on lower Wyndham-street have been 
underground for some time. An effort 
will be made by the council to get the 
(telegraph companies to bury their 
wires also.

On Saturday afternoon Miss Kate 
,Stewart of Puslinch Township, while 
house cleaning, knocked a loaded gun 
from the wall where It was hanging. 
The gun exploded and the heavy charge 
entered her foot. The doctor Is of the 
opinion that the whole front of the 
foot will have to be removed.

George Ross, chief Inspector of post- 
offices, vieited Guelph and made an 
Inspection of the city’s street box 
vice. He expressed himself as satis
fied that Guelph was In need of more 
boxes.

219 220 20i 19%188% ...
• •• 209% ..;

1«% ... 12re- 10• * *
Chicago reports drygoods better than1 h - 974

.2.80 2.60
8% 8%

announced its» 15
.1.04 1.03%

32 31%
FARM PI61 5S

..8.60 1.00

.........  37
..5.00

216215
The prlc*« 

class quality 
pondlrgly k 
Hay, car loti 
Potatoes, c% 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, drt 
Geese, dreed 
Ducks, dree 
Chickens, d 
Old fowl, d 
Butter, sepa 
Butter, stor 
Butter, créa 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese, lard 
Cheese, twli 
Honey, extn

I 4.00
T|e Gold Export Question.
bànkers are not expecting 

York to export gold Immediately; there. 
Is, In fact, a great scarcity of American 
bills at present. Germany Is borrow!0* 
keenly everywhere. We subscribed mode
rately to its public loan, but foreign sub
scriptions do not seem to have been suffi
ciently large to permanently relieve the 
Berlin money market.

1 believe your market’s remittances to 
Berlin to have been simply short-term 
advances of capital, and not participation 
in their national loan.

1 Our is>*119 London Stock Market
April 10. April 11. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 87 6-16 87 5-16

87 7-16

119
120 iio
127 127 Consols, money ....

Consols, account ...
Anaconda ....................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ....
Baltimore A Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western ........
Chesapeake & Ohio ...... 32%
St. Paul ......................
Denver ........................

do. preferred ....
Erie ................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ..........
Louisville A Nashville ..102% 
Kansas & Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ........................
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ................ 76%
Union Pacific ...................... m%

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel 

do. preferred
Wabash ..............

do. preferred

... 160 
70 160 877s

7% 7%
79 78%120! 8974 at 1 03%.

Cobalt Lake—300 at 13%. 200 at 14.
173 86% 87

Large holders of domestic securities 
have at last accepted the dictation of the 
New York maiket. and have come in on 

Canadian exchanges, and bid

œ%^tapfuc^,7rsae,rtes^dlnatth:
t enta ti vlf 'mo vem elit by"

FSTeV"k -rk0^u^"i
^ntroa/brYke^avrtowe^ed1!^, I?*J°®al btokerag^house* hat
lÿgea Thr^VuonXti, on to/'paTt 
Of professional floor traders

S‘a “ 

br°aden OUt b®5*°hdCHs present

The C.P.R. pool, after‘having Introduced

............15974

....... . 6
158121 5% New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 
reports the following transactions ln Co
balt stocks on the New York curb •

Nlpissing closed at 6% to 6%. 200 shld at 
^*’,"Bu‘fal°; 1% to 2; Colonial Silver, % 
to %: Cobalt Central, 27 to 27% high 29 
low 27. 6000; Foster. 9-16 to %; Greem 
Meehan, H to 74: King Edward, % to %: 
McKinley. 66 to 68. 300 Bold at 66 
Rock. 1-16 to 3-16: Silver Queen, 1 to 
811ver Leaf, 8 to 9; Trethewey, 9-16 to 68 
Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%!

Boston curb :
9, no sales.

85 32%
t urthermore, It is 

now believed that there will be no large 
Russian loan this

122% 122%150 ... 250t„Jpaepb aaya : Specialties will continue

of na daHr HSÆv® ®ba"“*
Higher prices will eoon be made for all 
tbes?. 8pV?Sj Interboro 474’s. the preferred 
stock, Third Avenue. B.R.T. and B.RT 
convertible 4's are really cheap. Make a 
note of this fact : E. H. Harriman Is a 
bullder-up. a conserver of values. His 
. tV n ^ Pacific la unbounded. Stick 
to Lnion Pacific for 150. After some tem
porary backing and filling, Atchison will 
go nearer to 80. Specialties ; On mode
rate recessions take on Coppers. Buy St 
Paul conservatively.

• e ,e
The stock market situation has been considerably relieved by been

21 »%130 55 56 year.
Europe’» Investors and the Market

The Investing public here, as elsewhere, 
is actlng very shrewdly. It buys stock» 
only after each fall In prices, and sells on 
the rise. Nevertheless, there Is certainly 
much money awaiting Investment, as tne 
r.?-=nrlJlg ot the London County Council'» ’ 
t-,<00.000 loan thirty-seven times over na» 
proved, this week.

Our market fully recognizes the im
mense Importance of your next harvest 
as a factor ln the problem of financial 
L!^P!ü?tlon : ,but we are Inclined to re- 
premaVure W'®*k 8 crop e8tlmates as very

.4 Llvi85 18"1! 18% ser-143 Turkeys, yol 
Turkeys, old 
Chickens, tai 
Chickens, m
Fowl ............
Squabs, per

.. «% 36tractions.
: 106 25 25

.. 1574 
..128

16
128.

? ! I / Red103 A Tragic Death.
VICTORIA, B.C., April 12.—Seized 

with an epileptic fit while waiting for 
his supper, which he had Just ordered 
William Hooper, a member of th« 

j Arm of Hooper Bros., mill owners 
Hired suddenly on the sidewalk ' 
elde the restaurant.

1.06;25% 2574
.102 101%n 66% 667476 ::: 83 Prices rev! 

Co.. » Eai 
Dealers in 1 
Sheepskins, I 
Inspected hi 
Inspected hiJ 
Country hidl 
Calfskins, cl 
Calfskin*, cd 

. t Horsehldes. 
Horsehair, d 
Tallow, per I 
Sheepskins I

qraI
The follow! 

at the call b 
Trade. Prld 
prints, excel

Winter wlJ 
No. 2 red. sd 
era 88c. sella

Spring whJ 
tlona; No. 2|

Rye-No. |

Barley—Nq

83 Sliver Leaf closed at 8 to34% 33
i60% 6074

54% 54% ex-
out-Price Was $300,000.

COBALT. April 12.—(Special.)—The
82 15% I82 ... 

.'."! !.'.' "78% *78% '78%

16
43% 42 pur-

75%
13174removal of 8395 S3

THE METROPOLITAN:common 3674 3474

The Sterling Bank of Canada 101% 101
ll—Sales.— 

Mackay. 
40 @ 60% 

1 6 60% 
*7© 66

F
Sao Paulo. 

140 @ 12874 
15 ® 128%
10 9 128%

19Dominion. 
28 ® 220 BANK Cap,,al PaW-up. $1,000,000.00

Reserve Fund and 1 . „
Undivided Prefits / $1,241,^32.26

Head Office. 50 Yonrfe St., Toronto

?• œSSSfSSSS
-banking methods. ^C°“,,teDt Wth prudent *nd «mserv.thfg

Mr We BROUGHALL. - General Manager

INVESTMENTS.

A.E.AMES&G0., LTD
Kina Street, Toronto.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 11.—Oil , closed 

at 31.78.
Imperial.

1 @ 210
11 fa 209%
12 @ 209

N.S. Steel.
20 © 53 
75 @ 53% 
15® 63% #

Mex. L. P.. 
40® 48%
25 ® 48% New York Cotton.

HSrïSiÆrî.wÆpSîr*
how. Close. 

• 9.33 9.33 9.33 9.33
. 9.42 9.42 9.29
. 9.40 9.40
. 9.40 9.40
. 9.40 9.40 9.80

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED . 
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY MADE.

Toronto. 
9 @ 208%C.P.R.

60 @ 16474 
26 @ 164

Rlo.
m March ...

May ........
July ........
October .
December ___ ___ ___

.“’‘‘on closed quiet." Middling up
lands, 10.»; do., gulf, 10.50. No sales.

50 @ 34%
50 @ 36 
50 ® 34% 

1*3000 ® 78%

Traders’. 
8 @ 124ed 9.32

Laurentlde. 
» ® 1057»
20 ® 106% 

Gen. EUac. *100 ® 11074

9.30 9.30
9.29 9.29 Special attention paid to Savings Accounts.Dom. Coal 

H> @ 43 
*20 @ 92%

L.9.30
67*

\
1

I
I

/

X /i

three and one half per cent.
per annum Is the rate of Interest we pay on deposits. We credit this 
Interest to the account and compound It

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.w *
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
and a Reserve Fund of $2,760,000, or a total Shareholders’ Capital of 
BIGHT AND THREE-GUARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loss. You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
" limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 

the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money is better protected? And It Is always available 
when wanted.

An account may be opened with one dollar. Every 
terest at Three and One-Half per cent.

dollar bears ln-

torCo55IoAsDtreb!rm-ne-nt .mo?tg.age corporation^
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DELIVERIES E LPT 
IT PRIME MARKETS

This and Dry Weather Produce a 
Sharp Break in Wheat 

Futures at Chicago.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 11.— 

. Liverpool wheat futures closed to
day 6-8d higher than Friday, and corn 
futures l-8d higher. At Chicago May 
Wheat closed lc higher than yesterday; 
May corn l-2c higher and May oats 
l-8c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 
142, a year ago 106.

Chicago car lots to-day, wheat », 
contract 8; corn 110, 28; oats 169, 10.

N. W. cars to-day 66, week ago 248, 
year ago 460.

Pringle received the following tele
gram from Kansas: Wheat looking 
thin and general appearance of the

Favorable 
wonderful

plant Is not satisfactory, 
weather might make a 
change. Reported showers too light to 
give relief.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, le loads of hay, with about 
20 loads of mixed produce, such as apples, 
potatoes, butter, eggs and poultry, on 
the Street outside of the farmers' | iar- 
ket building, and a large supply of but
ter and eggs, with a few lots of poultry 
on the basket market.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
64c per bushel. „

Hay—Ten loads sold at $18 to $19 per

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8.60 to 
$8, the latter price being paid for a few 
select light butcher hogs.

Butter—Prices firmer at 30c to 35c per 
lh. The bulk of the butter sold at 33c 
per lb. snd a tew special customers had 
to pay 36c for specially prepared dairy.

Eggs—Supplies of eggs were large, with 
the bulk selling at' 20c. altho some lots 
were sold at 19c and a few at 81c to 22c 
per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts light, with prices very 
«rib; spring chickens, 40c per lb.; last 
year's chickens. 18c to 20c and a few at 
22c per lh. ; fowl, 13c to 14c; turkeys, 22c 
to 26c per lb.

Apples—Prices easy at $1 to $3 per bbl., 
with a few farmers' lots of apples bring
ing the latter price, the bulk selling at 
$2 to 42 60 per barrel.

Market Notes.
The farmers were filled with indigna

tion at being still kept outside of the 
market building, which they say was 
erected for them by the taxpayers of

the tollsToronto, op condition that 
should be removed from the York roads. 
For several weeks past the farmers have 
had to stand at any old corner, while 
their customers are forced to tramp thru 
mud and filth to make their purchases.

C P. Godden, the well-known hardware 
merchant, 154 East Klng-streot, has taken 
up the cudgels in behalf of the wholesale 
butchers and farmers, by applying to the 
courts for an injunction restraining the 
city from using the market for any other 
purposes. The city authorities have cer
tainly made a blunder by driving the 
farmers and butchers on the street. For 
several years the market building was 
poorly patronized until last fall, and this 
winter, when it was again crowded, on 
many occasions. But the way things are 
going at present It will not be long until 
the St. Lawrence Farmers' Market yill 
be deader than ever. Mr. Godden Is look
ed upon as the hero of the hour for hav
ing championed the cause of all those 
who are Interested In having an. up-to- 
date nifttkfit,

Joshua Ingham bought 10 choice quality 
dressed hogs from Hetlry Harding. Mil- 
liken. at $9 per cwt
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, fall, bush......... ..
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush ...........
Rye, bushel ......... ..
Peas, bushel ................ .
Buckwheat, bushel .....
Barley, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ...........

^The” Wm. Rennie Company quote the 
following as their selling prices for seeds:

Red clover. No. 1. per bush ............. $14 «
Red clover. No. 2, per büsh ............... 14 10
A Dike clover, No. 1. per bush .... 12 30 
Alslke clover. No. 2. per bush ,.f. 1110
Alfalfa, No. 1. per bush .................. . 13 80
Timothy, No. 1. per cwt ..........  7 75
Timothy, No. 2. per cwt ........... 7 »

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ........ ,.,.,....$17 00 to $19 00
Cattle hay, ton ............... .14 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton .............. 10 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton ............16 60 ....

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag .............$0 Kkto $110
Apples, per barrel ...............160 8 00
Onions, per bag ...............1 26 1 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......... $0 30 to $0 25
Spring chickens, lb ............ 0 18 0 20
Fowl, per lb .......................... 0 U 0 IS

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ...........................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00
Lambs, spring, each ........3 60
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt .

to $....

Ô'63

$0 30 to $0 35

0 20

11 00
9 50

16 00
8 00

9 00 11 00
6 00 7 00

. 8 60 11 00

. 8 60 9 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ................$15 00 to $....
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 86 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb ..........  0 0714 0 0814
Turkeys, dressed .......
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed ...........
Chickens, dressed ...
Old fowl, dressed ....................0 11
Butter, separator, dairy....... 0 30
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb ...........
Cheese, twin, 11...............
Honey, extracted, lb .

0 18 0 23
0 12 0 13
0 13 0 14
0 14 0 15

0 12
0 31

0 26 0 27
. rolls,. 0 32 

. 0 17
6 33
u IS

0 14
. 0 14»4 
. o n 0 12H

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 20 to $0 22Turkeys, young

Turkeys, old .............................0 18
Chickens, fancy, large ......... 0 16
Chickens, medium
Fowl .........................
Squabs, per dozen

0 20
0 18

0 14 0 15 
0 09 0 10 
2 00 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, stsers.$0 0654 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 0454 

.$0 04 
. 0 10

Country hides ...........
Calfskins, city ...........
Calfskins, country .. 
Horsehldes, No. 1 .. 
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ...........
Sheepskins ..................

0 09
2 60

.0 23 
0 0454 0 0654

0 80...........0 70

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red. sellers 9154c; No 2 mixed, buy
ers 88c, sellers 90c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers 82c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 60c: No. SX. sell-
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THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
of ihe shareholders ofEPEIEShN

OF BOIVE DEEDS The WESTERN BANK QF CANADA!
erg (2c; No. 8, sellers 66c. ;

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 4654c, sellera 
4654c; No. 8 mixed, 43c bid.

Pran—Sellers $24.60, Toronto.

Buck Wheat—Buy era 60c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 8754c, sailers 90c.

Com—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.6» 
bid, fo^'export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; Wrong 
bakers*. 16.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—April $1.03 bid, May $1.0454 bid, 

July $1.0754 bid. •
Oats—April 40c bid, May 4054c bid.

/

llliON1

;

HELD AT THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE BANK
On WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, ’08Sum of $10,000 Required for 

South African Memorial—Sculp
tor to Finish Task Next Year.

v(

T'HE following shareholders were present—John Cowan, Robt. McIntosh, 
A M.D., John McLaughlin, W. F. Cowan, T. H. McMillan, R. G 

Babbitt. Chas. W. Scott. H. T. Carswell. W. F. Allen. Robert McLaughlin 
and F. W. Cowan. s'- «

No formality or 
delay in opening

The. announcement that the proceeds 
of the sixth military tournament of 
the Toronto Garrison will be devoted to 
the South African Memorial has re
vived Interest in that worthy object 
and it will probably be not amiss to 
trace the history and present status of 
the undertaking.

The South African Memorial Asso
ciation was organized in Toronto in 
1904 for the purpose of erecting in tilts 
city a monument to the memory of 
the Canadian soldiers, nearly two hun
dred lit number, who were killed In ac
tion or died of wounds or disease while 
on service In South Africa during the 
Boer war of 1899-1902.

The fallowing committees were form
ed: General committee. Sir William R. 
Meredith, chairman; finance committee, 
D. R. Wilkie, chairman; sites and 'de
signs committee, Col. G. S. Ryerson; 
honorary treasurer, Lleut-Col. James 
Mason; secretary, Sydney H. Jones.

As a result of the committees* con
ferences, competitive designs were ad
vertised for in the leading daily news
papers of Canada. Of the thirty-six 
designs submitted for competition, one, 
by Walter Allward of Toronto was 
finally selected; and the lUustratlon 
presented herewith In The World Is an 
engraving made from a sketch model 
of this design.

Mr. Allward has made satisfactory 
progress with the work, the centre fig
ure being completed, and the soldier 
on the right hand of the central figure 
In place, while the third model Is well 
underway. Mr. Allward expects to

REPORT.
Your Directors desire to lay before you the Twenty-sixth Annual Report 

of the Bank, for the year ending the 29th February, 1908.
The net earnings for the year amount to $88,784.10, which is equal 

sixteen per cent, upon the paid-up Capital oif the Bank. To this has been added 
the balance carried forward from the previous year of $45,433.56, making à 
all $134,217.66, which amount has been appropriated as set out in the accom
panying Financial Statement.

The losses of the year have been small.
The Liquid Assets of the Bank have been maintained at a safe point 

throughout the year.
The Rest Account of die Bank now stands at $550,000.
The Agencies of the Bank hgve all been recently inspected and found to be 

in a satisfactory condition.

SWINGS ACCOUNTS,Toronto Sugar Market. *
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ax fol

low»: Granulated, $6 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 84.60 In barrels. These prices 
are for, delivery ; par lots 6c less.

Large or small sums may 
be deposited or withdrawn 
as desired.

Chicago Markets.
March all. Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. 

9354 91
.......... 8654 8654 8554
.....8354 8454 8854

6754 «854 6754 67%
6454 - 6456
6354 6854 6354

5354
405$ 4654

Wheat- 
May 
July 
Sept 

Corn- 
May ..
July
Sept .......... ..... 6356

Gate- 
May .
July .

F* '

May 
July 
Sept 

Ribs—
May ..
July ..
Sept ..

Lard- 
May ..
July 
Sept ..

91 sat
88%

TORONTO 1 34 YOllOB ST.
Branches in Toronto: Cor. Qi/edn 
and Spadina, Cor. College add 
Ossington, Cor. Yonge and Gould. 

L Toronto Junction.

v ... 8454 64%

........ 6954 6354-

.......  4554 4654

..... 9754 3854 3754 88

....13.40 13.47 13.40 13.42

....13.70 13.80 18.76 13.76

....14.00 14.07 14.00 14-96

.... 7.20 7.25 7.20 7.20

.... 7.46 7.60 7.46' 7.46
7:76 7.76 7.70 7.70

5354
JOHN COWAN. President.

x
v STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

a WESTERN BANK of CANADA
ON THE 29th DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1908

I FIGHT DR NOT A FIGHT 
TIS THORNHILL’S QUERY

May 7654c to 7754c. closed 7754c; July closed 
7S5tc.

Oats—Receipts, 91,600 bushels ; exports, 
1430 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 66c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 6654c 
to 6854c; clipped white, 32 *p 40 lbs., 57c 
to 62c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Stfeady, 62c. 
Molasses—Quiet.

New York Metal Markets.
Pig-Iron—Nominal. Copper-Weak. Lead 

—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; spelter dull.

New York

.. 8.37 8.40 . 8.87 8,

.. 8.60 8.62 8.60 8.L.

.. 8.80 8.80 8.77 8.71 Statement of Profit and Loss for the vear endina Feb. 29.1908,
Balance carried forward over from Profit and Loss Account on Feb

28, 1907 ............................................................................. ................................................
Net Profit for the year ............................ ....................................................................

Net Earnings for the year, It per cent.
To Dividend No. 60........................... !...................... ......................................... ...........
To Dividend No. 61 ..........................
Transferred to Rest Account ..
Transferred to Past Due- Bills 
Balance Carried Forward..........

8 46« mChicago Goealp.
Melady & Co. had the following at 

the close: Pronounced congestion In 
May wheat, with shorts frightened by 
talk of manipulation, and Insistent re
ports of serious conditions In the 
southwest were the prime factors In 
making the advance. In wheat to-day. 
A more cheerful feeling predominated 
and sentiment seems to be veering 
around to the bull side, especially on 
the soft spots. The market is still 
heavily oversold and a continuance et 
dry weather in the southwest, where 
a wide area ts affected by drought, 
will result In a big upturn. From a 
wide viewpoint values for wheat seem 
to be low enough to have fully dis
counted all the bearish features of the 
situation, leaving the market suscept
ible to any new buying based «-on crop 
developments, or Improvement in the 
cash demand. Receipts are running 
very light and there ijK every prospect 
for material reductlo 
supply dicing the neit few weeks. We 
have already practically shipped our 
exportable surplus, Aid; supplies in 
this country July 1 wllL'bei the smallest 
in years. This makes the new crop 
situation particularly critical, as our 
reserves have been brought down to a 
dangerously low point. To-day there 
were many reports of Wheat damage 
In the dry area. The Immediate pros
pects are for a broad scalping market, 
but favor purchases on the breaks to 
take advantage of any crop accident.»

Com.—Light receipts with the 
strength in wheat and light specula
tive offerings were the Chief factors lh 
this market and prices worked substan
tially higher. To-day’s receipts were 
110 cars, with only 75 cars expected 
Monday. Country offerings are light, 
and in spite of the slack demand ship
ments are more then receipts. The 
short position in May is dangerous.

Oats.—Retanrded oats seeding on ac
count of rains, and 
strength in other grains have firmed 
the September and worked for higher 
prices. Country offerings are decreas
ing.

88

22,200.00 !
60,000.0039k817^6Whether Roy Henry Clashed With 

" Burglars or Only Dreamed 
That He Did.

»
$134,217.64

. .$ 666,000.00seo.oo&w

.. 39S.010.00

. . 4,339,451.11 

.. 121,767.1*
22,200.00

_______hm
$6,792,281.9»!

• g;iW
26,218.(9 
45,7 7 MO

VSugar Market.
Sugar—Raavflrm; fair refining, S.92c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4,42c; molasses sugar, 
3.67c; refined firm.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Account ..........
Rest Account .................
Notes In Circulation .

» Deposits with Interest -------
Due to Royal Bank of Scotland
Due to Dividend 61 ...................
At Credit of Profit and Loss ..

Thornhill residents to a man, the
CATTLE MARKETS. officials of the bank and Manager 

Ro)r Henry, all 'thoroly and honestly 
believe that on the night of Wednes
day last the Thornhill branch of the 
Sterling Bank, of which Henry is man- 

entered by burglars who 
man while

Cables Steady—American Markets 
Are Quiet and Unchanged.

11.—Beeves—Re-
- V . I ASSETS.mNEW YORK. April 

celpts, 1064; all consigned to slaughterers; 
nothing doing: feeling steady. Exports, 
698 cattle and 3900 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 229: firm for live 
calves; Indiana veals. $6 to $8; fed calves,
**Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2166; very 

; little doing; feeling easier.
Hogs—Receipts, 3295; none for sale; feel

ing easier on Buffalo advices.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO April jl.—Cattle—Receipts, 

400- steady: beeves, $4(0 to $7.25; cows and 
heifers, $2.15 to $6.25; Texans $4.60 to 
$5.40; calves. $4,60 to $6.75; westerns, 81(0 
to $5.50: stockera and feeders, $3.25 to $&•■»•

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; for good a shade 
higher: others barely steady : light, $5.70 

$8.15> mixed, $5.70 to $6.20; heavy, $5.60 
to $6.16; rough, $5.60 to $8.80; pigs, $4.60 to 
$6.50; bulk of sales. $6 to $6.15.

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts. 1000; steady; 
native, $4,76 to $6.80; western. $4.75 to $6.*; 
yearlings, $6.25 to $7.30; lambs, $6 to $7.80, 
western, $6 to $7.80..

Specie ..............................................................................................................................
Dominion Notes ................................................................................. ....... ••
Deposits with Dominion Government to secure Note Circulation
Notes and Checks of other Banks ...............................................................
Due from other Banks In Canada ...............................................................
Due from Banks In Foreign Countries ............ .. ............
Provincial, Municipal and other Debentures and Securities..........

ager, was
severely beat the young 
he, revolver In hand, was defending

y

' .
HI; m«8

In the visible his charge.
Provincial Detective 

County Constable Burns declare that 
the whole thrilling tale la a figment ot 
Henry’s imagination. They don’t sug
gest evil design, but think he was 
dreaming. They believe that having; 
read of similar affairs of late, numer
ous thruout the province, Mr. Henry 
retired to bed and that he and the 
sleepy god wove out the strands ox 
melodramatic action. j

As proof positive of the actuality ol 
the occurrence, Mf. Henry points to 
hie bruised bead.. He is backed by 
Dr. W. H. Carlton, who says: ’I P»*' 
ed up Henry’s revolver and found only 
one cartridge that had been fired, 
whereas there were two bullet noies 
In the gltss.

The constables found six cartridge 
outside in the yard, so these could not 
have come from Henry’s gun. No man 
could have hurt himself In the 
that Henry was hurt The 
on his head and face must have be^n 
made with some blunt weapon. I ex
amined the glass of the front door 
and one of the holes was made by a 
bullet coming from the outside 
the other one from the Inside. It is 
highly improbable, therefore.-th; 
Henry could have fired both shoos. , 

himself, in speaking of 
The World, said Satur-

81
Miller and

$$,110,69$,(*j 
$,694,201.-3 TtISliiflSj

Assets readily Convertible ......
Bills Discounted Current .................
Real Estate ...............................................
Mortgages on Real Estate ......
Banking Premises ...............................

Bates and Furniture .....

e

Office,
I $6,792,235.93

T. H. McMILLAN. Cashier.• ii* i ; ff
affairs of the Bank during the moved that the thanks of the

“,h* B*ne ,oMh*lr

tlon. and that the poll rejnatn open tor one no Ume wlthout a vote being 
?ahkernh?htepôU .hâîî°be dlcuSd closed, and that the Scrutineers be paid $4 

each for their service».—Carried. , elght gentlemen as having re-'
The Scrutineers reP°[teA 5^? ghareho"ders, viz:—-John Cowan, Esq., R. 8. 

celved the unanimous vote of the Sharenomers, v ^ McLaughl|n, B»q., W. F. 
Hamlin, Esq^ W. F. Cowan, Esq.^ j 'xMQlbson,’ Esq., who were duly elected | 
Alien, Esq., T. Paterson, Esq., an ^ thanks was then tendered to the
Directors for the ensuing year. A vote meeting then adjourned. ,Chairman for his »ble conduct In tt>e chair ana xne m » Bs<l„ was unanl-

At R. S Hamlln, Esq'. Vice-President.

H- McMILLAN. Cashier.

1 Fmm
„y- y.yy......yw|y ■ : •

to

have the work finished in about an
other year, and It will then remain to 
obtain the granite column and select 
a suitable site.

The monument will consist of a 
granite column 70 feet In height, with 
three bronze figures each 9 feet In 
height at the base, representing Can
ada sending out her soldiers, the whole 
surmounted by a bronze, winged flgtire, 
18 feet in height, representing Peace. 
On panels around the base will be en
graved the name of every Canadian 
who was killed or who died on service 
during that war, thus making tt not 
a mere local memorial, but one repre
sentative of the whole Canadian people.

It Is estimated that the cost of the 
monument will not exceed $86,000, of 
which sum the following has been sub
scribed or guaranteed :

City of Toronto, $6000; Ontario gov
ernment, $6000; the banks, $6000; mi
litia . and public schools, Toronto, 
$1400. It Is expected that the Domin
ion government will supplement this 
with a 'grant of $5000, which will bring 
the grand total up to within $13,600 at 
the very outside figure, but the com
mittee feel that of the amount yet to 
be raised, $10,000 will he found sufficient 
for all purposeo.

Of late no active canvass or concert
ed effort has been made to obtain sub
scriptions or augment the fund, so the 
action of the Toronto Garrison comes 
at a very opportune time. With the 
lapse of years the memory of the self- 
sacrifice, the sufferings, the heroism 
and the patriotism of those brave Ca
nadians who laid down their lives in 
defence of the empire and Its princi
ples is apt to become dim, unless some 
such reminder is In evidence.

It Is confidently expected that thé 
receipts of the sixth military tourna
ment, which will be held In the ar
mories on May 13, 14, 16 and 16, will 
help considerably In supplying the 
required to complete the memorial. In 
addition to the fine program of events 
which has been aranged, an effort is 
being made to secure the attendance of 
as many South African veterans as 
possible, and not a few of these, it Is 
hoped, will be seen to advantage in the 
various competitions.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 11.—London cables are 

steady at 13c to 14c per pound, dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 11c 
per pound.

The John Rogers A Co. of Liverpool 
cable to-day states : Steers at 1354c to 
1354c; Canadians, 12%c to 1354c: cows, 1254c; 
bulls, ll%c. Trade slow and market firm.

■ Canadian Bacon Scarce.
LONDON, April 11.—The supply of 

Canadian bacon Is short, and the demand 
Is for the best selection and Is good, but 
buyers are now more reserved. The lean
est brings 49s to 62s; other selections, 47s 
to 50s. Hams, long cut, are scarce, and 
are firm at 68s to 62s; exceptionally fine 
bringing 64s. Cheese ruled steady, the 
finest colored selling at 66s to 66s. The 
finest white brought 64s to 65s.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, April 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 75 hea4; slow: prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 300 heqd; ' active and. 

steady, 16 to $8.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 3800 head; slow and 6c 

lower; heavy and mixed, $6.45: yorkers, 
$6.25 to $6.45: pigs, $4.60 to $6.60; roughs, 
$5.40 to $5.60; stags, $4 to $4.60; dairies, 
$6.25 to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
steady ; sheep active and lambs fairly ac
tive; prices unchanged.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 59 cur loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale àt Mon
day's market, besides a large number of 
horses.

the week end

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 11.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, 7s. 
Futures steady ; May 6s 1154d, July Ts 3d, 
Sept. 6s 1054d.

Corn—Spot, prime mixed, American, 
jiew, steady, 6s 6d; prime mixed, Ameri
can, old, firm, 5s 7d. Futures quiet; May 
5s 654d, July nominal.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8d.
Flour—Winter patents dull, 29s 3d. 
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) steady. 

U 15s to £2 6s.
Beef—Extra India mees strong, 102s 6d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, firm, 73s 9d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 43s

Mr. Henry 
the affair to 
day;

r
ESTATE NOTICES. 

ASSIQNEEB^NOTICE TO CREDL i
tors In the Matter of Henri Oliver, |
of the City of Toronto, In the-] 
County of York, Trading as The j 
Oliver Novelty Company, In* I 
solvent.

-I certainly believe that that thing

fèSSselftfiSêthe papers, and If the matter was not 
preying on my mind.

"I have heard of cases like that, but 
I do not believe that this Is one of

, A. Lowery, a barber, living next door 
•to the bank, said at first that he had 
heard no one about on the mysterious 
night, but later changed his story to 

that he thinks he did hear a man

6d
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 90 lbs., 

steady, 42s; short rib, 18 tq 24 lbs., steady, 
41s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., steady, 43s; long clear middles,heavy, 
85 to 40 lbs., steady, 41s 6d; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., firm, 41s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., steady, 42s; shoulders,square, 
11 to 13 lbs., steady, 29s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, firm, 
42s 3d; American refined, In .palls, strong, 
43s 3d. u \

Butter—Good U. S. dull, 80s tb 86s.
Cheese—American finest white steady, 

62s: Canadian finest colored steady, 63s.
Tallow—Prime city dull. 26s 6d; Aus

tralian In London firm, 30s 154d.
Petroleum—Refined quiet, 654d.

Common firm, 9s 6d. Turpentine—Spirits 
steady, 36s 6d. Linseed oil—Quiet, 12s 9d.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to mo 
for the benefit of the creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office on Monday, the sixth day of April, 
at three o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of affairs, for the 
appointment of Inspectors, and for ithe 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen-, 
erally. All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvent must'filer 
their claims, proved by affidavit with; 
me, prior to the 30th day of April, 1908, 
after which time I will proceed to din- 
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which. 
I shall have then received notice,

T. H. BARTON,

one
about. , „ ,

Mr. Henry was In the city Saturday 
Interviewing the bank officials.

Assistant Wright says that he be
lieves Henry’s story, while he remem
bers hearing only two shots.

The police say that . the holes in 
Henry’s nightshirt were not made by a 
bullet, but are tears. Henry says that 
this may be true as well as his story. 
The police point to the location of the 
bullets, saying that they could not have 
lodged where found under the circum
stances related. They also ask why 
would a robber seek to enter over a 
transom whqp he might have followed 
his confederate Inside by means of the 
back door, which was open.

Partnership Dissolved.
The nartnership hitherto existing be

tween David McDonald and A. W. May- 
bee. live stock dealers, has been dissolv
ed Mr. Maybee has retired from the 
firm and his place has been taken by 
Mr. Thomas Halligan, and the new firm 
will be known as McDonald & Halligan, 
who will do business at the old stands at 
both the City and Junction markets. 
Messrs. McDonald & Halligan arc well- 
known to the live stock dealers of On
tario, of whom they solicit the patronage 
bestowed upon them In the past.

Rosin—

4 Welllngton-street E., Assigns». 
Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of MarchjNew York Dairy Market

NEW YORK, April 11.—Butter—Weak: 
receipts, 4380; creamery, specials, 29c; ex- 
fas, 2854c: third to first. 21c to 28c; held, 
common to special, 21c to 28c; state dairy 
common to choice, 20c to 26c; process, 
common to special, 18c to 25c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged;

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property Situated In tho 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York.

sum

receipts, WILL UNITE TO PREVENT. WAR INEVITABLE.472.
EsEs—Firmer; receipts, 23,984; western- 

firsts, 1554c to 1554c; seconds, 1454c to 16c. Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage,held, 
by the vendor, which will be produc-d at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of April, 190S, at 12 o'clock 
neon, at Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Com
pany’s Auction Rooms, number 68 King- 
street East, the following valuable free
hold property; lot number 3 on the north 
side of South Drive, according to. Plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, 
as Plan 363.

Upon such lands Is erected a house 
known as numbefr 8 South Drive. * 1

The property will be offered sublect to
*

if be gtvet!'

Railwayman at Winnipeg to Resist 
Cut In Wages.

So Says Notorious Captain Hobson In 
United States Congress.

WASHINGTON, April 12—Debate 
on the naval appropriation bill ,ln the 
house of representatives Saturday re
volved Itself In the main Into a dis
cussion of the possibility of a war be
tween the United States and Japan.

Mr. Hobson of Alabama pleaded, for 
four battleships Instead of two for the 
next fiscal year, and pointed out that 
from now on the United States should 
have a fixed policy with regard to na
val construction.

A war between the yellow and white 
races he regarded as Inevitable, and 
he asserted that Japan’s present mili
tary activity was with a view to the 
supremacy of the Pacific and as a na
tural consequence there would be a 
clash at arms with the United States.

London Produce.
LONDON, April 11—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, 12s 6d; Muscovado, 11s 3d; beet sugar, 
April 11s 854d. Calcutta linseed, Aprll- 
June, 42s 9d. Linseed oil, 21s. Sperm oil, 
£1 3s 3d. Petroleum, American 
fined, 6 9-16d ; spirits. 754d. Turpentine 
spirits, 36s. Rosin, American strained, 9s 
3dj fine, 15».

NAVIES AND PEACE.WINNIPEG, April 11—(Special.)— 
Railway authorities deny all knowledge 
of a decision, as outlined In a Toronto 
despatch, of the management to cut 
dewn expenditure by ordering the heads 
of departments to either reduce wages 
ten per cent, or lay off men. Much 
anxiety has, however, been evidenced 
my mechanical department employes 
here during the past week over a no
tice posted In the shops in tt mating that 
the present schedule, which expires at 
the end of this month, would not be 
renewed. This is taken to mean that 
wages will be reduced.

A movement Is now on foot for a 
combination of all the railway men in 
the city, including both C.P.R. and C. 
N R • employes, against any such pro
posed reduction In wages, an Impetus 
having been given this movement by 
the recent action of the C.P.R. em
ployes in Vancouver, who are reported 
to have formed a powerful union to 
combat threatened reductions.

Mrs. Baker Eddy Uphold» the In
crease In Armament.A LITTLE WANDERER.re-

11-Year-Old Boy Stayed In the Open 
for Three Days.

Distraught ovel* the disappearance of 
his 11-year-old son. Charles, since Fri
day morning, Marthe Geudens, tailor, 
of 602 Churoh-etreet, came to The 
World office late Saturday evening to 
seek aid thru Its columns toward re
covering the lad.

Last evening, however, the father re
ported that he had met Charles on the 
street during the afternoon. The prodi
gal was weak, had slept little, and was 
half-starved. He had been away from 
home three days and three nights, 
wandering around Sunnyslde and other 
places. {

After being fed and folded to the par
ental bosom, the boy was tucked Into 
bed.

The threat of a whipping had scared 
him away. .

Science Sentinel ofj. The Christian 
Saturday published the following state

ment:New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 11—Flour—Receipts,

16,288 barrels; exports, 16,416 barrels; sales,
3200 barrels; market quiet and unsettled.
Minnesota patents, $6 to $6.36; winter 
straights, $4.15 to $4.30; Minnesota bakers’,
$4.25 to $4.75; winter extras, $3.50 to $4.10; 
winter patents, $4.60 to $4.80; winter low 
grades, $3.40 to $4.

Rye flour—Steady; fair to good, $4.50 to 
$4.90; choice to fancy, $6 to $6.25.

Cornmeal—Firm: fine white and yellow.
$1.45 to $1.60; coarse, $1.40 to $1.46; kiln- 
dried. $3.56 to $3.75.

Rye—Quiet; No. 2 western, 82c,
New York. ,

Wheat—Receipts, 37,000 bushels; exports,
20,754 bushels; sales, 1,$00,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot firm : No. 2 red, 9954c, ele
vator; No. 2 red, $1.0054, f.o.b., afloat ; No. —
1 northern, Duluth, $1.1054, f.o.b., afloat; Given Public Funeral.
No 2 hard winter, $1.0654 f o b. afloat CATHARINES. April 12.-(Spe-^nUîatToï rnheMeayneewdbeedatansdtafretaerde °l claT)-^! late Dr. Goodman was burl- (c,„,dlan Associated Pres, Cabie.) 

scare of shorts to-day that advanced e(j this afternoçn, being accorded a LONDON, April 12.—The ‘‘all-red’ 
prices 154c to 154c per bushel, and closed m]biic funeral, which was attended by
the market strong; M^y, 9954c to $1.0054, E.„mherB 0f the city council, board of route committee will report 
closed $1.0054: July 9354c to 9454c, closed "V veterans, Masons, Royal Aarch ately, according to The Scotsman. It 
9456c; Sept. 9156c to 9154c, closed 9154c. health, xfntirhts Templar and St. t;, believed the treasury objections to

Corn-Receipts. 7625 bushels; exports, Masons and Knights lempiar ana bu oeueveu J Scheme re-
28,930 bushels; sales, 35,000 bushels futures. Catharines Lawn Bowling Club the financial part or xne sememe
Spot firm; No. 2, 77c, elevator, and 7854c. Dr. Klllmer, George Burck, Levi Yale, "«'•>"! . eelloT^fth^ ex-
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white 7054c. Harry Johnston. A. R. Thompson, I promoto to ctaete « tlie ei^ 
nominal, and No. 2 yellow, nominal, fiotb. R' Thompson, Fred Southcott, act- chequer, however,
afloat. Option market was firmer with A. R. ' speculation of possible arrangements-
wheat and closed 56c to 54c net higher, j ed as pall-hearers.

WAR.
Mary Baker G. Eddy.

For many years I have prayed dally 
that there be no more war, no more 
barbarous slaughtering of our fellow- 
beings; prayed that all the peoples on 
earth and the Islands of the sea have 
one God, one Mind; love God supreme
ly. and love their neighbor as them-

Nattonal disagreement s can he, and 
should be, arbitrated widely, fairly, and 
fully settled.

It Is unquestionable, however, that at 
this hour the armament of navies is ne
cessary. for the purpose ot preventing 
war and preserving peace among na
tions.

a î «serve bid and subject to a 
gage, of which particulars wil 
at the time of. sale.

For further terms and conditions ot. j 
sale, apply to Thomson. Tilley A John- j 
«ton, W Yonge-street, Toronto, Vendor s 
Solicitors. al3,30;27. .

*■1CHARTERS AT PORT CREDIT,f.o.b.,

IConservative Candidate In Peel Opens 
Campaign This Week.ALL RED ROUTE REPORT.

■ *e »
eind£ ■It May Be Made Almost at Once— 

Financial Obstacles. Sam Charters, Conservative 
date tor the legislature In Peel, will 

Found Drowned. open his campaign on Wednesday even-
6T. CATHARINES, April 12.—(Bpe- >n<, wio, a meeting at Port Credit.

t~■»«*«.-««
old Welland Canal, not far from the MonteVth, Richard Stain, M.P.;, Dr. 
Canadian Henley course, this after- Godfrey. M.L.A., and Mn Chanter» 
noon. Coroner Jory ordered It removed bllngeif

«5 O- sàtiwJ&y ,v««* h, ,m .

Another Case of Slood 
Poisoning.

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when cure Is so path
less and sure with Putnam’s Corn Ex- 

Uee Putnam's only—It’s the 
best—guaranteed and painless

J

I

tractor. meeting In Bramotor-off

5

mm* —wI Wm

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
Acts like a charm in 

Diarrhoea, Dysentery
and Cholera. Mg

Checks and arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague
The beat remedy known 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ■ 

ASTHMAj
BRONCHITIS.

The only palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists. 
Prices In England 1» 154d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto
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Hicks In charge, Etobicoke residents 
to be engaged if possible. At present 
Obéré Is no thorofare east or west at , 
this point for teams, which means a 
long detour by way of Queen-street for J 
those here and farther west who make 
daily trips to and from the city.

That the present council intend to I 
keep the recent road built on the Lake I 
Shore-road In good condition Is evi
denced by their appointing a caretaker 
for the same. John Douglas of Mimloo 
has been given the duty of seeing that 
all water is drained from the road, and 
that all ruts and holes are filled with 
broken stone. The work Is to be begun 
at once and promptly attended to when, 
ever occasion demands.

|s ■; -«m-
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And see them hop! ^ 
Teds will show he/j 
Where to s
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—-World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet. 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office. v

CITVP- tv.

Men’s $25 Raincoats for $18&jfÿ

■

y T\ UNIONVILLE. ... ’> . • \ S’ . .. • ; , * •- • .

Arc you going to wear a raincoat this spring ?

Most sensible dressy coat ever invented. Light in weight, 

yet wind proof and therefore comfortable in raw spring weather, 
where a regular overcoat would be too warm. Rain shedding, 

of course, as well. We have some special coats to offer 

Tuesday:

Men’* High-grade Imported- Raincoats, the paletot 
style, with close-fitting frock back, the popular 
brownish fawn shade, also light fawn and greys; 
the material is a very fine worsted in neat, indis
tinct pattern, also perfectly plaid weave, extra well 
lined and trimmed; the workmanship, fit and finish 
on the coats compare favorably with the best cus
tom tailored garments. Regular $25.00. Tuesday, 
your choice .....'.............

Men's Imported English Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, olive and 
Oxford grey shades, the long 
sing le-breasted Chesterfield 
style, with deep vent at back, 
broad shoulders and good lin
ings and trimmings. On sale 
Tuesday

Men’s - Feather Weight Water
proof Rubber Coats, on a 
very fine silk-finished f drill, 
made double-breasted to but
ton close up, with storm col
lar and tab, wind cuffs and 
strap on sleeves, bottom lea
ther facings anti edges piped

Venerable Couple Are Worthily and 
Kindly Remembered.

UNIONVILIÆ, April 11.—(Special.)— 
An event unique in the history of this 
village, and possessed of more than 
ordinary Interest, was the celebration 
to-day, at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Smith of the sixtieth anniversary 
of their marriage. No formal Invitations

North Toronto Citizen In Earnest £23B
About Tree Planting-Big j

Influx to Beaches. 1 th® venerable couple.
— and many other points came congratu

latory messages conveying the kind
liest greeting, and wfeMrag Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith many happy returns of the day. 
Possessed *f a fair measure of health 
and taking as ever a keen interest in 
all the current events of1 the day, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith bid fair to receive for 
many years the hopiage due to a long 
and worthy life. The World joins in 
the congratulation.

DURING HOLD-UP TAKES 
PLACE OUT AT AAIMICO

j* m 2 '* v..\ VÎ1 Qtyz*>.
' r %: 'AFV 1f
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Easter Millinery

N
> 18.00 ■fMS

■ WEST TORONTO, April 12.—Conflr- 
I matlon services were held to-day at St.
I John’s, when twenty-nine new members
I were received into the fellowship of the
II church. The confirmation ceremony At 
I 11 a.m. was conducted by Bishop Reeve 
I of Toronto, who also preached the ser- 

I mon. The rector, Rev. T. Beverley 
I Smith, preached in the evening. The 
I church at both services was crowded 
I to the doors. There wiH be two services 
I In St. John’s Church on Good Friday,

one at 11 a.m. and a special musical 
service at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Johnson, wife of R. Johnson, 67 
Mulock-avenue, died suddenly on Fri
day night at St. Michael’s Hospital.
Having arrived In Toronto only the 
day before, from England, she took ill 
early on Friday morning and died at 11 
o’clock the same night, .the cause of 
death being heart disease. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson were married in Buckingham
shire two year^ ago, and the husband 
later came tiy Canada and obtained 
work as brakem&n on the C.P.R. He 

I had saved enough money to send for 
hie wife this year, but tried without 
avail to dissuade her from crossing the 
Atlantic till later In the season.

A fine collection of ores from the 
Maxwell-Harris Mine at Larder Lake 
is now on exhibition at the Bank of 
British North America. One interesting 
sample is a gold bar worth $200, obtain
ed during one day’s run of the stamp 
mill from ore not showing any visible 
gold. Many of the other samples are 
much richer. As the Maxwell-Harris 
Mine is practically controlled by West 
Toronto citizens, the collection will be 
of especial interest.

James Judson of the Welland Canal 
Sailors’ Mission gave an interesting 
address to-night at the Antiebte-etreet 
Baptist Church. The Welland Canal 
Mission is a branch of the Upper Can
ada Tract Society, and is doing great 
work among the sailors. “The past 
year,” said Mr. Judson. “has been an 
ex’tremely strenuous one for us. There 
are about 25,000 men on the great lakes, 
and 60,000 men in the lumber camps of NORTH TORONTO.
Ontario, and it is among these the *—;—
work is being carried on. Last year Council gnd Citizens Alike Anxious
1300 steamers registered as Canadian to Promote Tree Planting.
passed thru the canal, and on July 29 ------ .—
twenty-four vessels passed thru fvlthin NORTH TORONTO. April 12.—The 
24 hours. For nine months of the year,” Ratepayers’ Association have appointed 
continued the speaker, “these sailors a convener for a local committee for 
are cut. off from all the joys of home each street in town, and each local 
life and of Christian society, and as a committee's duties are to promote a 
représentative of every branch of the spirit of enthusiasm on their respective 
church I labor there among people of street to do something to beautify the 
every creed and nationality.” town, principally Ml fostering a spirit

Dr. Cunnington, veterinary surgeon, of tree planting. The conveners met 
of Dundas-street, returned three days | in the town hall on Saturday evening 
ago from a trip to the west. He reports and discussed the situation at some 
that trade In the western cities is very length, nearly every street in town be- 
du'Ilat present. Ing represented. Some of those present

Aid. James Hales of Toronto gave an were somewhat pessimistic, taking as 
interesting address at the Gospel Tern- a criterion former efforts in advancing 
perance meeting in Joy’s Theatorium the interests of the town, but optimism 
this afternoon. He was brimming over prevailed.
with statistics showing that a large "Have you a good word to say for 
majority of the case* in police court your town, and will you help to advance 
were due to drink. He congratulated the beauty of the town, and incidentally 
the citizens of Weet Toronto In their enhance the value of your property?" 
determination to keep the city free If so, then assist your local street com- 
from the liquor traffic. James Buchan- mittee and have trees planted from one 
an. manager of the Sterling Bank, pre- end to the other, and If your street has 
sided. trees already, then assist on the other

The collegiate institute board meets streets in town, 
to-morrow evening. The town council have promised to

A special meeting of the .board of assist, and for that purpose have asked 
works will be held to-morrow" evening, for tenders from a number of nurser

ies to find out the best trees to plaift. 
and at the same time to get them for 
the least cost. The council -«are pre
pared to furnish suitable trees, plant 
and stake them properly, with two sup
ports for each tree, and- to replant 
them at cost If any die within three 
years. ,

Industrial Satisfaction is expressed at the fact 
School, was on Saturday night held up that the town council passed a motion 
and relieved of $27 on Mimlco-avenue introduced by Councillor Parke, de- 
hy txvo men. ; Blythe, who was accom- mandlng from the Metropolitan Rail- 
panied by one of the pupils of the way Company wihat the citizens of the 
school, left Sunnyside at 9 o’clock and town are honestly entitled to, a one- 
alighting from the car at the foot, of fare to all parts of the town. When 
Mimlco-avenue. had only gone a few citizens who live north of GiengrOve- 
yards when he met two men, one of avenue want to travel to their homes, 
whom ordered him to throw up his within the limits of North Toronto, 
hands, at the same time covering him they are taxed another half fare. It 
with a revolver, while the other did ,s realized that that Imposition has 
similar duty for the lad. Going thru been carried on long enough, 
the - engineer’s pockets, they relieved The same motion embodies the ques- 
him of the $27 and a watch but on t!on of better car accommodation, the 
Blythe protesting that the latter was ballasting of track, according to the 
a keepsake, thev returned irto his 9E>,rlt of tbe agreement, as well as to 
pocket. They then made off in the dark abolish the nuisance of the Newmarket 
ness, at the same time- warning their cars interfering with the regular local 
victim not to follow or raise an alarm traffic,.

Ex-Councillor Shaver was notified To-day belng Pa,m Sunday, and the 
who in turn acquainted County Con
stable Simpson with the facts of the 
case. The latter, together with the 
city police, is working on the

Investigate 
department 
process of ci 
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We exhibit in our Millinery Parlqrs, the handsomest 
and most distinctive collection of French model hats 
of which Toronto can boast. The master efforts of 
GEeorgette, Caroline Reboux, Suzanne Talbot, Cartier 
and others are here to make Toronto women marvel at 
their beauty. We also have pleasure in exhibiting 
the beautiful productions of our own workrooms, 
among which we direct especial attention to our trim
med hats

»RICHMOND HILL.
Telephone Line Is Expected to 

Steuffvllle. n !*i$12.00
Men’s Fine Quality Rain' or 

Shine Coats, dark Oxford
;

RICHMOND HILL, April 11.—John 
Michael is taking a business tour to the 
west. He will go as far as Saltcoats, 
Assinibola.

Independent telephones are spread
ing rapidly. The StouffylUe line le pro
mised to reach here this summer. King 
Township has given permission to the 
Bolton Telephone Company to erect on 
its highways.

The hockey club wound up its affaira 
last evening, after, on the whole, a very; 
successful season. With the same care
ful management that marked some 
parts of the season, next year Should 
show splendid hockey and good, clean 
sport.

Mr. Bertram E. Newton was given a 
splendid sehd-off by his confreres at 
The Tannery. He leaves for the west 
with the best wishes o.f all his 'friends.

Cartoonist J. W. Bengough will be 
the chief attraction at the high school 
concert next Wednesday; besides this 
an excellent program Is arranged.

The district officers of Toronto Cen
tral District will visit the Epworth 
League here on Monday evening. The 
vocal and literary program arranged 
should ensure a fu-H meeting.

Richmond Lodge, A.. F. & A. M„ will 
hold its regular meeting on Monday 
evening. Business of great importance 
is to be transacted.

On Saturday afternoon the executors 
of the estate of the late Anson Stouten- 
burgh distributed the funds at their 
disposal to the legatees mentioned in 
the will.

'$10.00
grey covert cloths and fancy 
worsteds, splendidly tailored in 
the correct single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, comfortable 
and roomy, with broad shoul
ders and close-fitting collars, 
lined or 
Tuesday

At $10.00 Each Km
if ;unlined. On sale

.............$15.00They are exact copiés of the latest ideas from Paris, 
as reported weekly by our Paris representative, and 
they have little in common with lots usually sold at 
this price.

vo >9*4 '
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g Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas for 98caDineen’s,
140 Yonde Street.

You don't often hear of a man going back to the old style nightgown once he lean» 
the comfort of pyjamas. Here's a good chance to begin.

I

consider

far back into 
necessary for
p

100 suits only Men’s Imported Pyjamas, made from fine Scotch madras, Eng-1 — _ 
lish Oxfords, cambrics and çashmèrettes, military style, with or without trim- }■ Q ftp 
mings. . Sizes 34 to 46. Regular valu* up to $2.50 a suit. Tuesday.......... j ÏS36'

Hocken and 
Foster, Keel 
Graham, R.

OUR CONSTITUTION- 
DOES IT REALLY EXIST?

that still another sacrifice will have to 
be made, and that federal Interven
tion would bring about the fall of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and that we would be 
worse with Mr. Borden at the head of 
the government. All this, perhaps, is 
true, and we will not- contradict it, 
but if we have to admit that from this 
out the west rules, we will also have 
to acknowledge the fact that the fed
eral power is unable to protect the min- 
oflty. Then this is to bé understood. 
Again, we have to give in or the min
istry will fall, and we are supposed to 
be worse off under the Conservatives. 
We recognize all this. Let us know; 
however, once and for all what the 
minority in the Dominion is to expect. 
Let us know exactly what rights are 
remaining and what our real situation 
is in the confederation of Canadian 
provinces?

“We do not blame Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier or the other representatives In the 
cabinet. If they consent to have our 
established rights crushed under foot 
perhaps they are driven to It by sheer 
necessity. / We want to ask them, how
ever, if the constitution only exists on 
paper. We at least have the right to 
know this.”

<

Men’s Hats A Common
1 a ■ -
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Sense talkLe Nationaliste Asks a Query in 
Connection With Saskatche

wan Legislation. 1■ !*

Every men about town wants a new hat for4 I

Do you ?

SB!
■Æy.ss*

j Very well. Now do you see any sense in mixing 
ment with business ? Yes or no?

MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)— 
Le Nationaliste thinks that the next few 
days will be of the greatest conse
quence to the French race in the Pro
vince'‘of Saskatchewan, and, in fact, 
asks if the constitution really exists.

“3*o-morrow,’’ says Le Nationaliste, 
*'Armand Lavergne will put a question 
to the ministry of the very greatest 
Importance. The legislature of Sas
katchewan at its last session adopted 
two measures which, according to the 
Very best jurists, are contrary to the 
Constitution. The federal government 
has the power to disallow these bills 
In order to protect the minority, but 
it the prerogative be not exercised be
fore April 22 it will be too late. The 
inember for Montmagny wants to know 
what the government purpose doing in 

;the matter.
“The new province exists only three 

years, and at this early day, in spite 
of the enormous sacrifices we have 
made for that province, she violates 
the constitution with impunity. Now, 
if the federal government backs down 
before the Province of Saskatchewan, 
What will happen ten years hence, 

.when their population be ten times 
greater than it is now? To-day we 
are still 30 per cent, of the population 
•f the Dominion. We have three min
isters in the cabinet and the leader of 
$he government is a man of our own 
race, and if the minority claim what 
Is their due, we should give it to them, 
for what will happen when we are but 
ten per cent, of the population of the 
Canadian people?
. "We suppose that they will tell us

m i ”ni
II Buy a hat where you can get the hat that suits you 

cheapest Don't pay fancy prices for mysterious labels. If 
you want a label look for the good old name of Christy.

We sell hats in the men s store to suit the best dressed 
men in town and we charge only common sense prices.
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Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, correct spring and 

summer shapes,' in flat set or curling brims, with 
the latest style crowns. Large selection. Can 
suit almost any features. These are made 
from fine quality English fur felt and dyed to 
hold their color. Tuesday special

Youths’ Soft Hats, in the popular çollege or teles-!
I I

ELECTRICITY IDEAL HEAT I cope crown hat, <y>lors black, brown, maple, 

slate, steel or
Cl

1 But the Cost Is Held to Be a Draw-
back. grey, also regular fedora shapes. Asquitht 1

Tuesday$1.50 $1.5^Many interesting facts about article» 
of very common LONDON. A| 
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use were given by J, 
Bishop Tingle, Ph.D., in a Saturday 
evening lecture at the Canadian In
stitute on "Domestic Fuels.”

Of solid fuels, he said, wood wa; 
the first to be used and anthrac.te 
coal the last. Wood, peat, lignite 
bituminous coal and anthracite repre
sented different stages in the 
slon of the first In the list into the 
last. Their fuel value depended upon 
the proportion of carbon to the other 
constituent substances and the order 
in the process of conversion 
eented an 
values.

boro cars running to the "bluffs” be
gad this afternoon to take on all the 
appearance of a summer day, many 
city visitors marking the first old fa
miliar trip of the season. The Queen- 
street cars running to Kew and Balmy 
Beaches Atere, during the early after
noon hours, crowded to the doors' on 
every outward trip, while many visited 
thejold Munro Park grounds, 
wajerfront was visited by thousands, 
maiy of whom were drawn hither by a 
desjre to see the effects- of the recent 
storm A large force of men- are en
gaged at work on the Scarboro Beach 
Par|c grounds, where the action of the 
waves has undermined thelboard walk. 
The Park Co., in remqvlng a' large 
amount of sand and gravel, are said 
to tie primarily responsible for this as 
well as the flooding of the low lands 
between the beach and Queen-street.

The Little York Football Club will 
hold a meeting for organization pur
poses. The team, always, a good one, 
will detend the high honors won last 
year.

standpoint, whs a great success. The 
special train from Toronto brought out 
about a hundred of the faithful, gather
ed at different points along the, road, 
while the village and adjoining district 
furnished a fair quota. The gathering 
was graced by the presence of many 
ladies. v

Short addressee were given by Levi J. 
Annis. Jesse Noble, Dr. Robinson,James 
Ley, T. N. Phelan, Dr. Sisley, Walter 
Scott, A. J. Reynolds and the candidate, 
J. W. Curry, K.C. 
chairman, and the candidate was 
corded a rousing receptlo.n. Mr, Curry 
spoke for about an hour end a half, 
going over practically jhe same ground 
as at Newmarket and other points. He 
charged wrong-doing itn connection 
with the sale of Cobalt Lake, reviewed 
the Vanzant trial, condemned the dis
missal of the magistrates, and the “re
distribution bill’’ -In particular.

KLEINBURG.
Former Well-Known Villager Dies in 

Jackeon, U.8.A.

Dr. Soper :: Or.
MIMICO.

Daring Hold Up on Mimlco-Avenue 
on Saturday Night,

conver-

■

1 B
MIMICO, April 12.—James Blythe, 

engineer at the Mimicorepre-
ascendlng scale of fuel The

f Vv
Alcohol was the ideal liquid fuel, 

but the cost of production was the 
great drawback, 
excellent fuel, but it was found In 
only a limited number of localities.

Producer gas had been spoken of as 
a fuel for heating,’ and power pur
poses. This had been done on a fairly 
large scale In some places in England, 
but only in localities where there 
cn hand a supply'of inferior coal not 
«orth' the cost of mining or transpor
tation. The gas was made at or in 
the mine and piped to where it 
w anted because that was the only way 
in which the poor coal could be profit
ably utilized 
(litions, in the opinion of the lecturer 
would Its use be practicable.

Coal gas was the best of fuels, but 
It was the most expensive. Its utility 
could be increased by doing away with 
the illiminant elements.

The ideal means of securing heat, 
tho not properly a fuel, was electricity.' 
Its cost was its only drawback.

John F. Ross was 
ac-

i

Natural gas was an
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Only under such con- Mrs. Cobbledick, wife of ex-Councillor 

Cobbledick, who has been seriously ill, 
weather all that could be desired, all Is. now on the high road to 
church services In town were largely 
attended.

In St. Monica's R. Ç. Church, palm 
leaves were distributed at the 9 a.m. 
service.

Sunday school anniversary services 
were held in the Egllnton Methodist 
Church. All the services were largeiv 
attended. Mr. Rutherford of Parkdale 
was the speaker at the 11 a.m. service;
Rev. J. W. Steward at 2.30 p.m. and 
Rev. T. W. Pickett at 7 p.m. To-mor
row (Monday) evening the anniversary 
entertainment will be held in the 
church.

Rev. D. A. Menzie of the Point 
Trembles School, Quebec, spoke at the 
Egllnton Presbyterian Church 
•morning to a crowded house, his subject 
toeing "French Evangelization

JKLEINBURG, April 12.—(Special.)— 
A message received here from Jack- 

contalns Intelligence of 
the death of Charles McGillivray, a 
former well-known resident of this vil
lage. Mr. McGillivray was 64 years old 
and is survived by a widow. Archie 
McGillivray of Toronto is a brother, 
and Mrs. Muir of Port Elgin a sister 
of deceased. *

recovery.
The East Toronto Baseball League, 

composed of East Toronto, Balmy 
Beach, Little York and the St. Jos
eph’s, will have a strong league. The 
officers elected are: Hon. president, 
Mayor A. McMillan: hon. vice-presi
dents, A. C. Caldwell, I. M. Thompson 
and J. W. Brandon; president, J. E.

_ re-elected by acclamation;
vice-presidents, R. Patterson, A. Chal
mers and ex-Councillor T. Hodgson; 
secretary, W. Hodgson, re-elected by 
acclamation; financial secretary and 
treasurer, W. K. Brandon.

DBS. SOPER and WHITEson, Mich.,

B5 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario
The men were not masked, are of me
dium height and dressed in dark cloth
ing. No attempt was made to search 

“the boy's pockets.

When the “Box” Was Opened 2*HATES “MERRY WIDOW" HAT.'
CHICAGO, April 12.—Mayor “Sher- 

ble" Becker, boy mayor of Milwaukee, 
has it in for the new “merry widow” 
hats, one of the latest feminine crazes.

He announces that he will introduce 
an ordinance in the council in Mil
waukee next Wednesday, prohibiting 
the wearing of the huge “merry wid
ow” hats at the baseball games, the
atres, or any other public places.

Zieman,MIMIOO, April 12.. The Mimico
branch of the Women’s Institute will 
held their regular meeting on Wednes- 
day. April 15, at 2.30 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. Barnum sr., Stanley-avenue. 
All ladies will be made welcome.. The 
subject to be dealt with' Is, “Kitchen 
Gardening and Care of House Plants” 
by Mrs. McCarthy and Mrs. Royce.

By order of the village commission
ers, the row of large willow trees on 
Manchester-street. west of the G T R 
depot, are being thoroly trimmed This 
act ç.t the present time will not only 
remove an obstruction, but also provide 
a few loads of brush for the repair 
werk to the road at Mimico bridge.

The work of rebuilding the road at 
the wash-out west of the Mimico Creek 

5®tag hurried along. The job 
will be done by day work, with O. L

WOODBRIDGE.
Ladlea Take Up and Diacusa Matters 

of Vital Importance.
A most interesting and well-attended 

meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
held during the week at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Warren. In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Farrand, the vice- 
president. Mrs. P. D. McLean presided. 
Mrs. Fred Hicks," in her paper on “In
valids’ Meals,” gfrve excellent sugges
tions for tempting the Invalid to eat. 
TheJ?lk <Ln 'vKI‘?hen Gardening" given 
by Miss F. M. Bunt was exceptionally 
good. Miss Annie McLean rendered a 
couple of piano selections in her usual 
pleasing manner. The meetings of the 
M omen s Institute are steadily grow
ing in numbers and interest.

OOVERCOURT.

t
And set before Mr. Man

a pair of the newest shape

summer shoes- from that most famous 
of all makers of fine American foot
wear—

Hanan & Son,

New York.

“Boston” are special distributors 
for “Hanan” shoes.

TEMPERANCE STREET.
He had BROWN & SHARPE

Fine Machinist tools 
Cutters, Gauges, etc,
17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

Police Magistrate Ellis will In future 
hold

aux
court here every Wednesday 

morning at 10 o’clock.
Everything points to a good building 

year in East Toronto, Balmy Beach and 
the Norway district. Already many 
new buildings are planned, while 
are under way.

Mrs. Frank Abbott

this

UNITEDof Que
bec.” % LONDON. À 

part ment has 
Great Britain 
with regard t<J 

erlcan fishing 
land. The » 
•warded to Sli 
of Newfound li 
replied to it.

John F. Hoskln has made applica
tion for probate for the estate of his 
brother, Edwin, a gardener of York 
County, who died on March 25. leaving 
property valued at 3676.90, practically 
all real estate. Deceased left no will 
and his father refused to exercise his 
right to apply for administration.

Mrs. Margaret Annie Seaton of New
market left an estate totaling $4800, of 
which $2100 Is In mortgages. $1350 is 
cash and the balance, $1400, in real es
tate in Newmari.et. Jacob Fockler a 
nephew, of-Stouttville, gets $2000, and 
.the remainder is divided

someEAST TORONTO.
Visitors Start to Come Early—Sports 

of All Kinds Will Flourish.
EAST TORONTO. April 12,-Rev Mr 

Rogers of Emmanuel Church conducted 
the anniversary services in Royce 
Avenue Presbyterian Church this 
ternoon.

The regular meeting of the 
couneil will take place to-morrow. In 
the expected absence of Mr. Hoover 
it is not considered that the telephone 
matter will be finally disposed of.

Altho early in the season, the Scar-

1
. , was yesterday

one of a party of members of the To
ronto Horticultural Society to visit 
Dale’s rosary at Brampton of Ontario” on Tuesday, April 14, at 8 

p.m.. Both meetings .will be full of in- 
teYest and "instructive.I VBOSTON MARKHAM.

J. W. Curry Fires First Gun In East 
York Fight.

MARKHAM, April 11.—(Special)__The
opening meeting of the provincial cim-
Ef.fwl"., East, ?ork- heJd in the town 
hall Friday night In point of numbers 
and enthusiasm, viewed from

Iff %
THISTLETOWN.af-

I . ^}te Women’s Institute meeting wlH 1 
be held ori Wednesday, April 15, at the J 
home of Misa Atkinson. Thlstletown. j 
Alt,, are .cordially invited.

Lost-Bet ween Thlstletown anl I
maa^0r"th'8 ,ime' concession A. • '«I
to Ktetowh ;^„rlr P!taSe j

Easter Prayer Books 
Wan less & Company

188 Yongs Street
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G. R. Duncan will have charge of the 

optlcon lecture on "The Lumber Camps
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